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HeldReparations Inquiry Conference May Not Be

THOUSANDS WNC TO DRY 0
DECIDE 
[TO STRIKE 
i| N ERIN

IWEATHER 
MAN HELPS 
COMMITTEE

BLUENOSE 
IS LEADING 
COLUMBIA

Just Think of It!Ill Wind Blows In 
Real Good LiqLONDON IN 

DOUBT 0 
CONFERENCE

New York, Oct. A—Residents of 
Long Reach spent the 4»T picking 
up liquor, cases and bottles of It;’ 
that drifted in after the recent 
storm. It began to arrive at about 
11 o’clock in the morning ami by 
night the cellars of many fc : z""" 
were enriched by unexpected bo., 
ties of all brands of foreign whisj 
kies, besides champagne’ and othej 
liquors.

The water contains many bottles 
that have been smashed against tb« 
pier and piles of the boardwalk. 
Enough has come in unbroken td 
warrant the use of motor trucks in 
carting it away. One man is report* 
ed to have obtained twenty-fcsd, 
cases of assorted brands.

Labor Meeting Votes to Take 
Action for Hunger 

Strikers.

Real Test Between the Two 
Schooners Going to 

Third Mark.

St. John’s Great Day- Prom
ises to be Memorable 

, One.

Press Says the Holding of 
Reparations Inquiry is 

Now Problematical.
MANY EAT AGAIN NEW ERA DAWNSINTEREST INTENSE

OBJECTS DEFEATED

Question is Raised Whether 
the United States Will 

Carry Share.

Mktlcahy Fires Shot at Cork 
Corporation for Bother

ing Government.

, _ , , . jyLjSnbiio, Oct. 29—A big labor meet-
Appointment of Earl or AtnloBB, jng held here yesterday resolved to put 

la Acclaimed by All Claseee j a strike Into ‘operation Monday night
I to force the release of the hunger stnk- 
! ere. James Larkin,. former Labor lead-

Latest Reports State That 
Nova Scotia Champion 

Makes Gain.

Ceremony at Courtenay Bay 
Brings Leaders of 

Nation.
QUEEN’S BROTHI 
TO SOUTH AFRIC1

IW. F. HATHEWAY 
PASSES AWAY

; l: )

i
m

.
(Canadian P#ess.)

Halifax, N. S„ ©rt. 29.—The opening 
day of the international schooner races 

W. Frank Hatheway, one of the dawned behind’ lowering clouds that 
city’s most prominent citizens, passed occasionally sent down light showers 
away about 10.30 o’clock today after a , to punctuate the freshening and dy- 
lengthy illness at 24 Elliot Row, where jng of the ten knot breeze that came 
he had been ill for some weeks follow- I out of the southwest, 
ing removal from private hosiptal} dawn the decks of the Columbia and 
where he had been a patient for some the Bluenose, challenger and defender

respectively in this ocean classic, were 
of great huftle and energy on

Many an anxious eye peeped 
from behind the blind early this 
morning to be greeted with the 
most unpromising outlook for 
fair weather for today’s festivi
ties in connection with the open
ing of the big St. John dry dock. 
Yesterday’s prediction of unset
tled weather seemed to be only 
too well realized. The sky was 
overcast and the streets were 
wet. There was a general de
pression in the minds of those 
who had hoped for clear skies 
for the big celebration.

pf(Canadian Press.)
London, OcL 29.—The reser

vations which Premier Poincare 
attaches to French assent to the 
proposed inquiry are regarded 
by the London newspapers as 
making the holding of the con
ference very problematical.

- “It begins to be a question 
whether an inquiry conditioned 
by such restrictions can serve any 
very useful purpose,” says the 
Times.

While assuring France that the allies 
are anxious to obtain from Germany a 
fulfillment at ter obligations, and that 
they sympathise with (he1 demand of 
France for security, the newspaper says 
the allies are “firmly convinced that by 

" her present policy France Is defeating 
both objects, she is rendering the col
lection of reparations daily more hope
less, and Is planting passionate desire 
for revenge in the German mind.”

Will Share Inquiry.

1B\, Cape Town, South Africa, Get. 291- "’FaUowing "the** Government’s pro- 

(Canadian Press Cable.) — The an- n0uncement that none of the numerous 
nouncement of the appointment of the hunger strikers would he released from 
Earl of Athlone as Governor-General prison, it was unnoneed officially yes- 
of the South African Union is cordially . térd.y that 1,490 persons who were 
welcomed by all classes. It is empha- ! refused food abandoned their str ke 
sized that he is no stranger and as a during the week-end. Richard Mul- 
hrother of Queen Mary he has a special cahy, minister of defence, repl} ing to 
claim on the esteem of South Africa, the Cork corporations demand for the 

Leading articles in the newspapers release of the prisoners, said in a 
refer to the Earl's high sense of dut)*, «ote:
a characteristic which distinguishes all “Surely your corporation may con- 
his family, and it is felt that he will sider it its duty to offer to those charg- 
endeavor to be of real seryice to South led with the grave responsibility of se- 
Africa. His military service and his curing peace and^ good will more ser- 
work for Middlesex Hospital r-e also ious minded and effective assistance

toward that end than that of unrea
sonable telegrams.”

Üÿli■r . " ■ -.yt;

V
isItiSSFrom early

I

iSip 1*1months. ,
Mr. Hatheway was a former mem

ber of the provincial legisalture, was 
prominent in the Board of Trade and 
In many activities of the community.
He was a prominent man of letters, as day promised. Racing enthusiasts

ceded that unless, there was a radical 
increase in wind velocity it would be 
a bad day for the Bluenose, the rough- 
water-wet-sea boat. Columbia’s men

scenes
the part of the crews, while agile sail- 
ormeh were high in the rigging as the 

! racers put in trim for the weather the n
eon-

well. And here Is the latest story they tell about Carmel Myers, movie actress 
of the west coast. They say—get this—that she bit into an oyster and found 

pearl worth 16,200,000,000,000 German marks ! Lucky girl. We haven't tried 
to verify the kWrjP^-but she is a béautlftfï girl

recalled.COOLIDGE LAUDS
E-PREMIER’S VISIT wo^ w „

Preaidant S^he 'ÏÎ£i lilt
Georges Trip Good for 

U. S. and Britain.

a

DECLARES THE huh \i . MHf LIMIT IS 
FLAUNT WWfllF# LIQUOR

. isn’t she?
discussed not th» wgatbW nor the 
'They appeared calmly Confident that

sea,

i vlbi'ii " i-------------- :—

Auto Breaks Up Halifax Salvation
Army Meeting; Injures Four

. . WATCH. WEATHER MAN
’.iff »> —O’* 8 ■ >* ■*-'l Ml*« U -

But the weather man is a pe
culiar individual and handles his

U. 5.
;■» 1 i-------- -

British Agreement Does Not 
Affect Fisheries—Steamers 
May Carry Some Spirits.

Gov. Baxter Addresses Thou
sands of Maine Teachers 

on Enforcement.

year, offered « problem as- a light wind 
sailor.

At eight o’clock the schooners had
Washington, Oct. 29-Tl,e visit of °ut|fr”™ wtitinr

Da.td Lloyd », V S. h- ^ ^»«d 2

r1„%rd'L,'s;!«...-d "",r,.-hrduiLS";xr2
cause of international accord,” Presi- was e,xFecIe . . . . . ,b
dent Coolidge said in a letter read last nme o’clock. The wind had been )low-
night at a dinner given by the overseas fitfully at eight 1 f
writers to the former British Premier, j tha sky was .. ,y ,President Coolidge's letter was ad- About the starting line and outside
dressed to Mark Sullivan, chairman of «long *he J?“rf wce" ,, t
the writers, an organisation of news-*» Bushnell, (Æcial ves ■•
papermen who served overseas, and ex- Government at the racc> * • • *
pressed the chief executive’s regret at j1 atrlot of the Canadian a 5, "
being unable to attend the dinner, at nadian Government steamers Lady 
which Chief Justice Taft, several cab- Laurier and Tyrian, all heavily laden 
inet officers, members of the diplomatic j with spectators and q. lla *
corps, senators and many others were | numerous small boats stoo >y

respectful distance from the course. 
B ---------------- i Overhead hovered a huge naval sea-

powers of elevation and depress 
sion in a peculiar way. After 
giving the people this first feel
ing of downheartedness, he rum
maged around in his bag of 

I tricks and started to do things 
with the elements. He plucked 
the wind out of the south and 
switched it around almost to the 
west. One by one he withdraw 
the lowering clouds which 
shrouded the sky, packed them 

Shaft Near Halifax away, and spread across the
heavens a galaxy of white, downy 
ones on which the sun, pushed 
up from behind a clouded hor
izon, shone with optimistic pro-

were
Halifax, N. Oct. 29—Four members of the local Salvation Army are 

in hospital with bruises and suffering from a general shaking up as the re
sult of an accident yesterday afternoon when P. R. Colpitt drove his car 
around the comer of South Park and Sackville streets this afternoon and 
into an outdoor meeting of the Army. The injured are 
roll Wesemen, Thomas Molten and Gordon Molten. The latter suffered a 
roken nose.

Several musical instruments were badly damaged.

Portland, Me., Get. 29.—Disrespect 
for the law is more evident in Maine 
today in the homes of the rich than

I-ondon, Oct. 29.—In connection with 
the acceptance in principle of Secretary 

in homes of less fortunately situated ()f state Hughes proposals for a 12 
people, Governor Baxter told the dele- miie jimit in the search for contraband 
gates of the twenty-first convention of iiquor> ti,e British Government, it was 
the Maine Teachers’ Association in City : said .-’flterday, desires to make it clear 
Hall. More than 4,000 teachers arrived that there js intention of extending 
here, and all meetings, held in various t]le exjsting three mile limit governing 
halls, were crowded. Registration ftsheries an(i maritime right generally, 
facilities were swamped, but it is j Thc Government’s adoption of the1 
thought that an attendance of 5,500 y g suggestion is designed solely to 
will be reached. 1 enable U. S. officials to search for

“Children are beginning to look on liquor contraband on British owned 
law enforcement as a joke,” said the (,oats within the 12 mile area. In re- 
Governor, “and the parents, being lack- tum for thjs the U. S. will permit legi- 
ing in respect for the prohibitory law, tjmate alcohol to remain on passenger 
must expect that their point of view fiteamers intended for consumption on 
will be reflected in the children. It is 5 tlle eastward voyage to come into port 
difficult to overstate the importance of unjCT scait according to the pending 
this question.”

He said that all of the 40 Governors 
at the recent dry conference believed r—- • . • V t „ _L
in law enforcement and only four op- T aSClStl lViarCH Ull 
posed the prohibition law. Ht scored. p?ome Commemorated
newspapers for space they gave prize 1
lights and lack of space given to the _ T. , .
world conference on education at San Rome, Oct. 29. La >’ -v ■,,-h^arv 
Francisco, at which Dr. Augustus O. gan the celebration of the 1 
Thomas, state superintendent of schools, of the Fascist! march on ' .
was elected world president. cities were beflagged and special

“The rural schoolliouse is our prob- vices were held in the churches to 
lem, for it is a costly waste,” he said, commemorate^the^

eulogizing Fascism and its leader were 
the features of the day.

The Times questions whether the 
U. S. will share In the inquiry under 
the conditions prescribed by Premier 
Poincare and referring to the hint in 
the U. S. note or some other action in

Henry Floyd, Car-

unanimity of the allies \is notcase
achieved, says “It would be .regrettable 
to be forced to pursue a policy sepa
rate from that of France, but collabor
ation must become Impossible if there 
is not some genuine move on the other 
side.”

Miner Killed InSAYS INSURANCE ON 
GRAIN HERE HIGHSOME ONE WINS $100 j Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29.—John j 

! Vaughan, 27, a miner at Montague 
' gold mines, located outside Dartmouth,! 
was killed when he fell down the shaft 
of the mine Saturday.

plane from the air station at Eastern 
Passage.
No. 2 Course.

;

Wire Briefs Witness at Inquiry in Montreal 
Says There Is Discrimin

ation.
arrangement.

Who Holds Ticket 126 in 
G. W. V. A. Bazaar in 

St. Stephen?

At eight thirty the wind at the 
breakwater, the starting line of the 

estimated at sixteen to twen- 
wea- 
The

mue.
4 DEAD, 4 RESCUEDDallas, Texas, Oct. 29. — The 

Knights of the Ku Klux Klan of 
the U. S. .will hold a national con
vention at Tulsa, Okla., within the 
next 90 days, the Associated Press 
learned last night.

As the sky clouds were grad
ually blown into oblivion, so also 
went the clouds which had wrin
kled the brows of the anxious 
citizens, and high hope once 
more held sway.

race, was
ty knots and freshening while the 
ther showéd signs of clearing, 
committee at the starting line flew a 
signal to the racers that number 2 

would be sailed.

Montreal, Oct. 29. — Discrimination 
by British steamers against Canadian 
flour exported overseas when such flour 

milled in Canada and when out of

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct 29—A mam
moth bazaar was put on last week by 
the G. W. V. A. and Community 
Rink, and proved a big success. The 
boys will have a good sürplus. Much 
credit Is due the ladies who ran the 
booths and assisted In different ways, 
also merchants and others who donated 
generously. A door prise of $100 was 
drawn for Friday- night and the lucky 
number was 126, which has as yet 
been unclaimed. As the tickets were 
bought by people all over the country, 
it may be a few days before the win
ner Is known.

Bodies of Three Miners and Boy 
’ Taken Frojn Wrecked 

Mine.American ports, as compared with 
flour milled in the United States from 
Canadian wheat, was a complaint 
which S. C. Cornell, secretary oif the 
Canadian National Millers’ Associa
tion, made to the Royal Grain Enquiry- 
Commission sitting here Saturday. The 
flour shipped out of Montreal was 
charged at the rate of 21 cents a hun
dred pounds, against a 16-ccnt rate out 
of New York. Even if the Canadian

course 
Time, First Buoy.

Bluenose, 9.35.80; Columbia, 9.86.46, 
official.

Rounding the inner automatic, Angus 
had his sheets well off and bore away 
for the second mark. Pine continued 
with his sheets close hauled for at least 
five, minutes. Bluenose seemed to be 
increasing her lead.

ser-
London. Oct, Oct. 29—John E. 

Kryter, aged 46, Elgin county, 
farmer, died here yesterday from 
lockjaw ywhich resulted from his 
being kicked in the face by a horse 
a week ago.

Terre Haute, Ind., Oct. 29.—After 
being entombed in the Hunt Brothers’ 
mine at Staunton, Ind., for more than

“and 40 per cent, of our teachers are in 
one-room schools and 19th century in
stitutions are not

All Ready for Opening.
At noon today it was announced 

seven hours, the lifeless bodies of three from riie offices of the St. John Dry 
miners and a boy were taken from the. Dock & Shipbuilding Company- that

in readiness for the

places inproper __________ ______
which to train children.” His ideal wa* . .
to see every child in the state receive Germany ISSUCS lNCW
at least a grammar school education. p ill ____ M-i____

Dr. Thomas gave a detailed report of VlOlQ L^03il lxOLCa
the last meeting of the world confer
ence on education, and Prof. Charles 
Wilbert Snow of Boston University

Munich, Oct. 29.—The Bavarian 
people’s party yesterday passed a 
resolution to support Dr. von Kahr 
and his dictatorship. It also voted 
to stand by General Von Lossow, 
commander in chief of the Bavar
ian Relchswehr.

fire-wrecked mine late on Saturday, 'everything was
, , , . ; official opening and the programmeThe bod.es were removed by volunteer beI<.arHed out nec0rding to sche-

workers after an all-day fight to sub- J dule Tlie test of the dock and gate,
_ due the flames which wrecked the in- * inadc yesterday, was entirely success-

miller sent his flour to New ^or ! terior of the mine following the ex- fill, and all is in readiness to receive 
shipment from there he was charged -1 . „ the Koneshavn into the chamber thiscents. This, he said, was done by the. P‘<«'on of a gasohne engine^ hour other the Kongslm 

. , . ’ vpu Ynrk- renre- men were rescued soon after the ex-, altemoon.steamship «rentN" '‘ ort. £P ,osion, when a ropc was let down the The city .s ... gala attire tor the oc-
senting Hr t sh boats al. fte i and they climbed to safety. casion. Flags were flying everywhere

•Montreal sliipping uiterests. He «< The four victimy ,)ad hcen smothered «ml business houses had decorated the r 
hat the ojatter '' as being taken up dcath afid were folind about 150 feet I buildings with flags and streamer^ All

the Imperial Conference. back tbe entry the street cars are trimmed with the
national colors.

Every means of conveyance which 
will carry folks to the scene of the 

1 celebration is being used

Second Buoy.
Official time, second mark: Blue

nose, 10.06.43; Columbia, 10.09.
Close hauled on third leg, Columbia 

appeared to point higher than defender, 
proving she foots as fast. This means 
that the American will overcome Cana
dian lead on this leg. Rounding second 
mark, both schooners were sheeted 
home and were standing for Sambro 
Lightship on starboard tack. They 
were carrying everything.

With the wind hauling to the south 
it was evident that the third leg, a 
thresh to windward, would prove a 
real test- of the race. The competing 
schooners reaching for the second mark 
were encountering a rising sea.

At 10.05 Bluenose seemed to have 
Increased her lead.
On Starboard Tack.

Berlin, Oct. 29.—The first of the new 
; gold loan notes were issued yesterday 

said that the jazz spirit is an aspect of jend tj,e output continues. The total 
A merican literature that demanded a vaiue of these notes to be put in cir- 
hearlng, and he thought there were cuiation, inclusive of certain others, is 
healthy, as well as unhealthy, factor* not to excecd ftve hundred million gold

marks.

PEERESS IS CHOSEN
Countess of Warwick Will Rep

resent Labor in British 
By-Election.

Brussels, Oct. 29—(Ctemadian 
Press).—King Albert of Belgium 
Saturday received in an half-hour 
audience the members of the Ca
nadian economic mission, which is 
now completing a tour of France.

in It.
At a meeting of the deans of women 

and advisors of girls President Little C-,TPv#»mnrqof the University of Maine deplored a Slight tar til 1 remorS
lowering of standards of morals of col-1 Are Felt 111 the U. O.
lege boys, and said girls were the hope ! „ ... „q__Sliuht but.h, situation,^ Wans. ,h„ wan-1 j, wm S 7»

the ha nils =1 |,W! M.mphl. and a™ a «Ar-

school and college students were more, kan.«uis and - _.»PPiri^ this city and 
of a menace than the dance, Mrs. PearU'lows were '“‘tied n tfi.s cRy and 
C. Swain, acting dean of Portland high newspapers were deluged mti, t ie 
school, said. Speaking before the de- P'-one 'nquines fr un Pine Bluff. Ark., 
partment of intermediate schools, Tunica and Tuperlo, Miss., ana numer
Frank W. Wright, deputy commis- °us other places.__________
sioner of education for Massachusetts, 
declared that teachers should make reci
tations pleasant and happy for pupil*.
Ernest L. Crandall, director of lectures 
of public schools, gave an illustrated Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29—John HÙ1- 
address on visual aids to teaching, in I bert, agent for Canada of the Royal 
which he said that unless the motion ' Mall Steam Packet Company, an* 

ed proj>erly’, it should | nounccd Saturday that Halifax will be 
\ a port of call for the line s O-Class 
; boats westward bound from Hamburg, 
Southampton, and Cherbourg, for New 
York. They will commence calling 
here with the Ohio, 18,940 tons, on 
February 14.

I.ondon, Oct. 29.—The Countess* of 
Warwick was adopted last night as 
the Izibor candidate for the Warwick 
and Lemlngton division of Warwick
shire in the by-election made necessary- 
owing to the elevation of the member, 
Sir Ernest Pollock, Conservative, to the 
judicial bench.

The Countess, addressing the electors 
last night, said she had been a So
cialist for 25 years and Imd to stick it 
out with her friends and family, meet 
all the difficulties that go with such 
diversity of opinion and declared she 
had no axe to grind.

“I am too old for political ambitions 
and I wish to place the short time left 

at the disposal of those who 
struggling to make the country fit to 
live in."

Exchange Alleged.
James Carrutliers. one of t(ie leading Leviathan Is On 

grain men of this city, testified that \Y7 > . \I xz l
Canadian hard wheat was substituted ^ W aÿ LO 1\CW I Ork. cars
in shipments going through tile United —-----  ; (lieir heavy loads of humanity at the
States in some mysterious manner, and Southampton, Oct. 29.—The trans- doek site, automobiles, carriages and 
the Canadian good wheat used for j Atlantic liner Leviathan. 26 hours af- ' tbe old r'elialile shank's mare are all 
bread, while the inferior U. S. grain - ^er her arrival here, sailed again for 
went overseas from American ports as Xew York in order to land 1,140 iin- 
being first class Canadian wheat. | migrants in time to bring them to U. The First Steamship

: S. waters before the expiration of tile j*he steamer M. H. Kongsliavn will 
. : November quota for their nationalities. jeave t|le Market Slip between 12 and 1

The witness contended that the in- jn turning about in this time for the f()r tbc t)ry Dock at Courtenay Bay. 
surance premium on grain shipped via west-bound voyage, the liner aeeomp- gbe wdj be towed around by three 
St. John and Halifax was too high. |is[,ed a feat never previously accomp- t the Wasson of the Nagle and 
Portland was better. Boats went to Hshed here. Wiginore fleet, and the Margaret
Portland which would not go to St. . From the time of the arrival of the Hfl(.ket and j )j Hackct of the St. 
John or Halifax on account of lack of leviathan to the hour of her depar- ,obn Dry Dovk and Shipbuilding Co. 
service there. There were no.elevators | ture, 1,500 men and women worked f|fpt 
or loading facilities at Halifax to coin-, continuously to unload her cargo and : , (-OI1tjaùed 
pare witli those at Portland. He said to put aboard supplies, 
import freight at Portland was larger1 
than at Halifax.

London, Oct. 29—“The last serv
ice performed by Mr. Harvey as 
U. S- ambassador in London,” 
said the Sunday Observer, yester
day, will remain in English mem
ories as a monument of his brilliant 
and invaluable period in office.

Besides the
which started depositing

doing their share.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The awards to 
Canadian entries at the Imperial 
Fruit Show, which opened Friday 
at Manchester, England, were re
ceived by cable by the minister of 
agriculture Saturday and announc
ed by the fruit commissioner.

Insurance Rates.To Make Halifax
A Port of Call

At 10.30 both schooners were still on 
starboard tack. There seemed to be 
little or no change in their respective 
positions. Both skippers, seemed to be 
giving their vessels a good full on ac
count of the head sea running.

Columbia, if anything, was pointing 
higher than the Bluenose, but did not 

to be footing any faster. The

are
picture can he us 
not be used at all.Paris, Oct. 29—A Havas des

patch from Aix says that a group 
of about 80 security police and 
Communists yesterday captured, 
some of the buildings held by the 
Separatists at Ealheim after a hot 
fight. The Republicans lost five 
killed.

2, first column.)on pageappear
challenger was pounding quite heavily 
in the moderate sea.

Columbia sails were setting beauti
fully. At 10.45 Columbia seemed to 
have cut down Bluenose lead.

IMcMurray Lead Manitoba Booze
Profit Is Large Bonar Law’s Illness

Causes AnxietyIs 5,628 Votes
Is Fatally Hurt on

Dredge at Yarmouth:
Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Hon. E. J. Mc

Murray, solicitor general, received a 
total of 5,628 votes in the North Win
nipeg by-election last Wednesday, ac
cording to official figures issued by the 
returning officer Saturday.

His principal opponent, Alderman 
Heaps, Independent Labor party nom
inee, polled 2,835, saving his deposit 
by 22 votes, while Paul Gigejczuk, In
dependent, had 199 and J. A. Martin, 
Labor candidate without affiliation, 39. 
Both lost their deposits.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The profit on 
Bluenose Leading. the first month’s operation of the Man-

At 11.05 Bluenose had worked up to Hoba Government liquor control corn- 
weather of Columbia and was main- mission is estimated at $41,750, accord- 
taining lead of half mile. Defender ing to a member of the commission, 
had Sambro Lightship buoy abeam and Totai sal*s to. P®r.mlt J™1,”™ 
indications were she would come about throughout the province from Septem- 
shortlv to fetch to weather of third her 22 to October 28, amounted to 
mark S $188,050.50 and wholesale sales to 11-
mIt was apparent race would be fin- censed druggists under the Manitoba 
ished well within time limit, unless Temperance Act $51,125.17 making the 
wind failed. month’s collection $239,175.67,

Many Typhoid Cases ,
In Quebec Province

Quebec. Oct. 29. — Mnny cases of 
typhoid fever have broken out in the 
municipalities of Lauzon and Bienville, 
adjoining Levis and across the river 
from Quebec. It is not known to what
cause the malady can be attributed, but dredge Ferguson, in Ï arm 
a large number of people have contract- on Thursday, died in hospital here to-; 
ed the disease. day.

London, Oct. 28.—Some anxiety Is 
Mostly Fair. caused by the medical bulletins regard-

Maritime Probabilities — Fresh ! ing the condition of former Premier 
south and southwesterly winds, Bonar Law who for a few days has 
mostly fair, not much change in i been confined to his bed suffering from

a feverish chill. The bulletins issued 
yesterday and today were confined to 
the mere statement that there was no 
improvement in the condition of the 
patient

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28—Wm. Beas
ley, Dartmouth, who suffered severe 
injuries to his face and head when he 

struck by a lever, while engaged in 
dredging operations on

Geneva, Oct. 29—The rights of 
women with regard to their em
ployment in manufacturing plants 
were definitely advanced at yester
day’s session of the International 
ivabor Conference when a report 

accepted urging all countries

9 temperature.
Northern New England—Mostly 

cloudy Monday; Tuesday fair a id 
cooler; moderate southwest and 
west winds.

was
tl e Halifax 

111 harbor :

was
to employ women as inspectors in 
factories, as well as men.

>
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POOR DOCUMENT

Do You Know
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
visited St. John Oct. 17 and 18, 
1901?

Weather Report

667,840 Attend New 
York Theatres Daily

New York, Oct. 29.—The dally 
theatre attendance of New York 
city is estimated at 677,840 in thé 
1922 annual report of the depart
ment of licenses Issued, last week.

Manhattan leads with 120 the
atres, seating 187,416, and 183 mo
tion picture houses with accommo
dations for 137,371 persons. Brook
lyn has 45 theatres and 238 “movie" 
houses, seating more than 200,000, 
while the Bronx, with nine theatres 
and 77 motion picture houses, can 
seat 62,980.
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N,S. FISHERMEN ARE 
AFTER THEIR PAY

CAT. iOLIG CEMETERY 
TO RETAIN NAME PERSONALSCompany. Other participants directly 

in rear.
“Princess Beatrice,” who was one of 

the pretty features of the Winter Car
nival last season, and who was the 
constant companion of MBs Canada, 
will appear today in the parade on the 
float prepared by the No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police. The little Prin
cess is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel McKinney, 143 Duke street.
Fleams in Parade.

In addition to the motor apparatus 
qf the fire department, among the floats 
in the parade will be those of Gyro 
Club, Pythian Sisters, Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Public Works, Water and 
Sewerage, Pilots, Syrian Community 
Club, C. N. R. Express and Imperial 
Club.

The route of procession will be: 
King street east, Sydney, Unioe, Prince 
Edward, Haymarket square, Thorne 
avenue-end Red Head road to the dry 
dock.

Major G. A. Gamblin, Ml C., is the 
grand marshall, and has appointed as 
his assistant marshalls Major E. M. 
Slader, Major D. V. White, M. C., 
Captain W. A. Evans, M. M., Captain 
A. A. Dodge and Lieutenant Frank 
Slmonds.
The Guest List.

Following are the lists of visitors 
and local people who will attend the 
luncheon to be given at East St. John 
at 12.80 o’clock today preceding the 
formal opening of the dry dock:

Those who will attend from outside 
places are:

His Excellency Baron Byng of 
Vimy, Governor-General of Canada.

Hon. W. F. Todd, Lieut.-Governor of 
New Brunswick, and Mrs. Todd, St. 
Stephen.

Hon. H. F. Cockshutt, IVeut.-Gover
nor, qf Ontario, Toronto.

W. Alderson, Lloyd’s Surveyor, 
Montreal.

W. U. Appleton, C. N. R., Moncton.
B.

I, . S. Brown. C. N. R, Moncton.
C. M. Bosworth, C. P. R, Montreal. 
Acton Burrows, Toronto.
Robert Bruce, Washington.
R. S. Barker, Fredericton.
George Baitlie, Montreal.
J. M. Brouard, Montreal.
J. Boyle, Brownville.

c,
Hon. F. B. Carvell, Ottawa.
M. L. Carrington, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Cameron,

^Coi. E. G. M. Cape. Montreal.
Hugh Calderwood, Barrie.
Hon. A. B. Copp, Ottawa.
A. F. Crawford, Galt.
Mayor J. F. Clark, St. Stephen. 
James D. Craven, New York.
S. R. Campbell, Montreal.

D.
J. E. Dairymple, C. N. R., Montreal. 
Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Toronto. 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Thomas A. 

Duff, Toronto. x
H. M. Davy, Ottawa.

F.
George H. Flood. Ottawa.. 
Lieut.-Col. Fraser, A.D.C. to Baron 

Byng, Ottawa.
James French, Battery Place, New

York. -
Senator George W. Fowler, Sussex. 
J. Freth, New York.

(Continued on page 9, first column.)

WEATHER MAN \^r

In the Cathedral yesterday morning, 
collection was taken up to help de

fray expenses of improving the Catholic 
cemetery, including the placing of a 
fence around the place of burial. The 
amount will bi announced later. In 
speaking of this matter, His Lordship 
Bishop Le Blanc, said that he had been 
spoken to by | tople who wished the 
cemetery to be given a distinctive name. 
There was no provision in the Cathdlic 
church regulations, he said, for so do
ing; his predecessors in charge of the 
diocese of St. John had not done so 
and it was not his intention to give a 
name to the burial ground. It would 
remain as now, plainly the Catholic

Dr. George G. Melvin, of Fredericton,. Mr. and Mrs Harry McKean have 
chief medical officer of the province, returned from Peterborro, Ont-, where 
was in the city on Saturday and régis- they were guests of Mrs. Leo Krant 
tered at the Dufferin. »nd Mrs- J- R- Scott and faml,y'

, „ T, . Mrs. G. W. Cummings left for Bos-
Don. Dr. J. E. and Mrs. Hethering o l(m Qn Saturday sailing on the Gov- 

and Miss I.aura Keys, of Cody, N.B., emor DingIev she win join Mr. 
are guests at the Royal. Cummings in Melrose, Mass.,

The maijy friends of Thomas J. Gal- they will in future reside, 
braith, Lorneville, will regret to hear c w McGrattan, W. J. Lynott, Mr. 
that he is confined to bed with a severe ^ Mrg E F McGrattan and Mrs. 
•Uness. E j O’Neill, of St. George, motored

Miss -Rita McDade, .Miss Beatrice to the city yesterday and are registered 
Mooney and Miss Mary Chaisson re- at the \ ictoria.
turned on Saturday after a pleasant ten A. B. O’Neill, W. F. Kennedy, A. D. 
days’ visit in Boston. Kennedy and John A. Ross arrived in

the city yesterday by automobile from 
Miss Katib Read, of North street, St. Andrews, and are registered at the 

Fairville, left for Boston last week, Victoria, 
where she will visit friends and rela
tives. She will spend some time in New 
York before returning borne.

Mr. and Mrs. Marsnall McAllister, of 
West End, are guests in Lorneville of 
Mr. and Mrs. Milford McAllister.

Mrs. William Lowell and son, Gordon 
Lowell, are visiting the parents of Mrs.
Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Mc-,
Allister, at Lorneville.

Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. W. F.
Todd, Mrs. N. Mark Mills, Mayor John 
F. Clark and Mrs. Clark, of St. Stephen, 
arrived in the city yesterday and are 
guests at the Royal.

Mrs. Annie .McGuire, of Lorneville, 
met with a painful accident last Fri
day, when she broke her wrist in two 
places. She will be incapacitated for 
some time.

His Honor 
nor and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. M. Marks Mills, and 
Mr. Mills, are guests at the Royal Ho
tel, while in the city for the official 
opening of the dry dock.

John T. Clark, Mayor of St. Ste
phen, and Mrs. Clark, are here for the 
opening of the dry dock and are guests 
at the Royal Hotel. Other guests are 
Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Hetherington and 
Miss Laura Keys, all of Cody’s, N. B.

Refuse to Allow Shipment of 
Stock of Recently Assign- 

ed Firm.

a

*

Prof. W. F. Ganong Says 
Markers Need Not End 

Monument Erection.

Goldboro, N. S., Oct. 23—Faced with 
loss of payment for part of the catch 
of a poor season, fishermen at Drum
head, near here, gathered together 
Saturday and refüsed to allow the load
ing for shipment to Halifax of the fish 
in the storehouse of the recently as
signed firm of Neville’s Canneries, Lim
ited. Upon assignment of the firm 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce libel
led their stock. The fishermen say that 
a large part of the stock at Drumhead 
had not been paid for.

Deputy Sheriff Horton, acting under 
special instructions, went to Drumhead 
from Guysboro, but he was unable to 
cope with the situation. Matters are 
quiet, the fishermen merely refusing to 
allow the stock to be taken away, but 
interest centers in the expected arrival 
of a body of men to load the fish.

(Continued from page 1) 
MAGNIFICENT 
CUP TO GOVERNOR.

An immense silver loving cup of 
great beauty, the solid silver adorned 
With gold, is to be presented to His 
Excellency the Governor General 
when he opens the great dry dock to
day. The inscription follows here: 

Presented to
His Excellency , the Governor 

General
The Right Hon. Lord Byng of 

Vlmy, G. G B., G. C. M. G.
M. V. O.

by
x The St. John Dry Dock & Ship

building Company, Ltd. 
on the occasion of the opening of

where

Prof. W. F. Ganong, who has always 
taken a keen interest in historic St. 
John, and. probably Is the best living 
authority on the early history of this 
city, .has written a letter to Mayor 
Fisheÿ on the subject of monuments to 
the Loyalists and the Ua Tours, makes 
a suggestion, and offers to co-operate 
in any way to bring about the desired 
object of having erected some sutlable 
monument to the memory of the city’s 
founders.

Following is the letter :—
Smith College, Department of Botany,

Northampton, Mass., U. S. A.,
Oct. 15, 1923.

Mayor Fisher, St. John, N. B.:
My Dear Mayor Fisher,—I learn 

from the St. John newspapers that 
there has been some discussion in the 
City Council and elsewhere with refer
ence to the relation existing between 
the former Fort Howe Park plan and 
the present scheme for marker monu
ments.

1 have taken a good deal of interest 
in this matter from both points of view, 
and I thought you might care to have 
my opinion on the subject. It is simply 
this. There is no relation whatever, 
in principle, between the marker monu
ment and the Fort Howe project for a 
memorial park. These marker monu
ments, I believe, are not prlmiraily in
tended to commemorate the events 
with which they are associated. They 
are designed simply to show tastefully 
and effectively the exact spots where 
historical eveqts occurred, which ob- 
jeqlt involve* of course some brief men
tion of the nature and interest of the 
events that occurred there. The true 
commemoration of the events or persons 
necessitates much' more important and 
formal monuments. Tiros, with respect 
to the marker at the Loyalists’ land
ing place at the foot of King street, 
its erection there does not seem to me 
at all to affect the desirability of an 
effective monument to the Loyalists 
themselves in relation to the import
ance of the events In which they 
shared and the significance of the part 
they have played in the development 
of the province. These things should 
be expressed by a monument worthy of 
them and their place in the British 
Empire, and it should therefore be one 
of great dignity and beauty. A most 
suitable place for it would be on the 
most prominent part of Fort Howe 
ridge, overlooking the city they found
ed, and where It would form the first 
prominent object to catch the eye in 
the approach to their city from the sea.

Also, with reference to the La Tours 
and their connection with St. John, the 
marker will show simply where the 
fort is believed to have stood, with 
some reference of course to its inter, 
est, but that does not obviate the de
sirability of a monument to Lady La 
Tour, which ought to stand also on 
Fort Howe ridge, in a position much 
subordinate, of course, to the Loyalist1 

t. In the samé way there 
some time added at Fort

M
cemetery. ' ,

Next Thursday will he the Feast of 
All Saints. It is a holy day of obliga
tion in the Catholic church. At the 
Cathedral yesterday it was announced 
that there would be four masses on that 
day. Friday will be All Souls’ Day and 
there will be four masses as on Thurs
day. Wednesday will be a fast day.

The October devotions in the Ca
thedral will end on Friday evening and 
on Saturday will be begun a new even- 

a short ser-

Hon. Mr. Cockshutt, Chief 
Executive of Ontario, 

is in City,

the A little item of business before the 
City Council last week brought out one 
change which has come over the trans
portation of goods .on thfe St. John 
River' in the disappearance of the for
mer well known woodboat. The mat
ter under consideration was the repair 
of the public wharf at Indiantown and 
Commissioner Bullock remarked that 
of late years since these craft had gone 
out of business there was very little 
revenue from this property.

jAn
speaking of this matter yesterday, salé 
he coüld remember when ' practically 
all the traffic on the -river was by 
means of this class of craft. Later the 
steamers came only and then the rail
ways, and of late years a woodboat 
was a rare sight around the wharves.

He also referred to another change 
which had come over business in the 
last few years. He recalled that twen
ty years ago the saw 'mills were the big 
industry here and today only about 
half a dozen were operating. With the 
reappearance of wood in the lower 
reaches of the river the mills have 
moved upstream.

Dry Dock at St. John New Bruns- 
wick

29th October, 1923.
By reason of its proportions and 

magnificent design the giant cup is of 
the most striking character, and it Is 
surely a most fitting and handsome- 
memento of a famous occasion.

ARE PROBING INTO 
STRIKE IN C. B.

1Ing exercise, night prayers, 
vice. Among the prominent men who ar

rived in the city this morning on the 
C. P. R. special from Montreal 
Colonel, His Honor Henry Cockshutt, 
Lieutenant Governor of Ontario accom
panied by Colonel Alexander Fraser, 
A. D. C.

Seen by a representative of The 
Times at the Royal Hotel, His Honor 

good enough to give his views on 
the business outlook as it affects On
tario. Asked as to what the prospects 
of the revival of trade in the imme
diate future are, Colonel Cockshutt said 
that on the whole he believed that the 
beginning of a revival could be no
ticed. He had every faith In Canada 
and felt sure that in a few years sta
bility would be restored and with it 
considerable expansion of trade, And 
of course what would be true of Can
ada would be in very special manner 
true of Ontario where so many of the 
large industries centered.

When asked as to the crops His 
Honor said that field crops in Ont&rio 
this year were said to be shorter in 
some lines than last year: for instance 
there was a decrease in wheat, oats, 
barley and rye. Oil the other hand 
there was an increase in some other 
grains. While it perhaps should not be 
stated that there was a shdrtage in 
live stock there was no increase to 
show. At the same time the crop as 
far as it went was a fine one and the 
quality of the stock was high. Conse
quently Ontario farmers had improved 
their condition somewhat by this year’s 
production.

There was also a movement in indus
tries, but in Ontario as in all parts of 
Canada, business men felt the need of 
rigid economy. There was no doubt 
that spending habits—he wquld not 
care to say1 spendthrift habits—had 
become the fashion. This was to be 
regretted at all times, but especially 
when the country was still in the 
throes of post-war reconstruction and 
readjustment. His Honor concluded by 
saying that it would be hard1 to sug
gest a better service that could be ren- 
deted' to the public by the press than 
tdudeeep this phase of our fife well to 
the-front, so_ that extravagance and 
waste might "be more or less curbed 
and our resources so husbanded that 
our public and business committments 
might be the more easily met and dis
charged.

Asked as to the interest taken in 
the great Dry Dock in Ontario Colonel 
Cockshutt remarked that he had heard 
it very highly, spoken of. He sincerely 
hoped that it would bring good re
turns to St. John and that if it did 
the shipping interests of the country 
would be benefited, p thing in which 
everybody in Canada was much inter
ested.

kUpshaw Outlines 
Rum-Proof Cleanup

wasTo Dock Kongshaven Federal Government Commis
sion at Sydney to Inquire Into 

Calling of Troops.

\ There was no survey made on the 
steamer M. H. Kongshaven in Mar
ket Slip Saturday, as Captain Hal- 
veston, Lloyd’s Norwegian repiesenta- 
tlve, who arrived in the city at noon 
Saturday from New York, decided that 
the ship should be placed in the St. 
John dry dock today so that the ,-ur- 
veyors could have an opportunity of 
inspecting the bottom of it he ship. 
When this is completed the full extent 
Of the damage will be known, and 
whether the ship will be. permanently 
repaired in St. Jiohn, or receive tem
porary repairs here and then be sent 
to some other port will be decided.

From what is now known, the ship’s 
Stem post Jtas been broken off from 
ne# the deck and carried away with 
the stern shoe. Several plates 
badly bent or punctured and the riv
ets holding the plates loosened. It Is 
expected that to make permanent re
pairs, nearly all of the sure plates will 
have to be removed.

The original plans for placing the 
damaged steamer Newtown in the dry 
dock today have been changed. F. M. 
Roes, the manager, said last night that 
he" was not quite sure Just when the 
Newtown would dock. Thti ship has 
been lying at anchor in Courtenay Bay 
for several weeks, having come to St. 
John from Halifax, where she had 
been towed after being liberated from 
the rocks on the south shore of Nova 
Beotia a few months ago.

The Newtown, after going into the 
dock will have her damaged hull re
paired and will be converted so she can 
accommodate TO passengers and, it is 
understood, will be placed on the coast
wise route.

old resident of Indiantown,
Ottawa, Oct. 29. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—Members of the commission 
appointed by the Federal Government 
to inquire into the calling out of troops 
during the Cape Breton strike have 
concluded their executive sessions here 
and left today for Sydney, where they 
will hold their first public meeting in 
Wednesday.

A statement has been Issued Indicat
ing that the probe would be extended 
to the circumstances surrounding the 
strike of coal miners if it was found 
that that occurrence had an Important 
bearing upon the intervention by the 
militia.

Says All Dry Enforcement 
Agents Should be Under 

•Civil Service.
was

x Lieutenant Gover- 
F. Todd, with their£

New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 29.— 
Declaring he was fighting for the 
young people of the country, 4,000,000 
qf whom he had addressed in the 
schools and colleges, Congressman 
William G. Upshaw of Georgia, in an 
address at the State Convention of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
here, launched what he termed a 
“rum-proof, booze fight, clean-up pro
gramme” for Congress in which he 
proposed stopping the manufacture of 
liquor throughout the country, private 
and otherwise, and placing all prohibi
tion enforcement agents under the 
civil service.

“The appalling picture of common
wealths flouted by the friends of 
liquor, the Federal Constitution flag
rantly violated and our national flag 
dally defied, which we see on every 
hand,” he declared, “does not mean 
that the patriotic friends of sobriety 
cannot ultimately win, for we have 
made great progress by reducing 
drunkenness 50 per cent., but it does 

that complete victory can only 
come through a display of a keener 
national conscience and a more aggres
sive heroic action on the part of the 
Government than we have yet seen. 
Leaks in the present law must be 
stopped, temptations from privately 
owned liquor in bond must be remov
ed, an4 State and Federal officials must 
convince the people that the leaders 
are personally practicing what they 
are preaching to thq masses.
Outlines His Programme.

“To this end I propose a rum-proof, 
booze-tight, clean-up programme, a 
part of which I have already intro
duced in legislation and a part of 
which I have urged upon executive 
consideration, and all of which I 
pledge to fight for until America is 
redeemed from illegal drink and na
tional shame. This is my programme:

“First: Declaration of total abstin
ence by all officials with appointive 
power and the executive guillotine for 
every Federal appointee, high and low, 
who privately or publicly drinks the 
liquor which our Constitution has out
lawed. The President uttered whole
some, worthy sentiments in his con
ference with the Governors but he 
only said the inevitable thing for a 
President to say concerning constitu
tional concurrent duty and co-opera
tion. The friends of national sobriety 
were eager and are yet eager for him 
to smash every bottle in official Wash
ington and declare that there shall be 
no quarter to official drinkers any
where, political, naval or military.

“Second: Make buyers of liquor 
equally guilty with sellers.

“Third: Make jail sentence plus fine 
imperative in case of every offender.

■“Fourth : Confiscation of all liquor in 
bond with fair payment by Govern
ment, with all stock that is not re
served for medical clinics denatured for 
scientific purposes.
Only Government Manufacture.

“Fifth: Stop all manufacture of 
liquor by private individuals 
poratlons, the Government making 
only necessary alcohol for scientific and 
medicinal purposes.

“Sixth: Separate prohibition enforce 
ment bureau with commissioner carry
ing full responsibility and amenable 
only to the President.

“Seventh: Put all prohibition en
forcement officers under civil servie^ 
requiring total abstinence pledge before 
entering upon work and allowing no 
political influence in making appoint-
m “Eighth : Immediate deportation of' 
all aliens who violate the prohibition

arcI

London Company Goes 
Into Receiver’s Hands

ot-

:
Sir Basil Mayhew was appointed re

ceiver and manager for Becker and 
Co., Ltd., London, on the application 
of National, Provincial and Union 
Bank of England recently. It was said 
there was no default as yet and it was 
hoped to reorganize the company and 
carry on. Becker agd Co. afe interest
ed in three Canadian. mills, all in Que
bec, the Bay Sulphite Pulp Co., the 
Chicoutimi Pulp Mills and the St. 
Lawrence Pulp Co.____________

PRESENTATION TO CHURCH.
The congregation of St. David’s 

church were made recipients of a very 
pretty collection receiving plate yes
terday from Miss Mary M. Ritchie, 
daughter of R. S. Ritchie. An aç- 
knowledgemeirt of the beautiful gift 
was made by the pastor, Rev. Hugh 
Miller, who in a few well chosen words 
extended appreciation on behalf of the 
members.

mean

MATTRESS
SALE

I

Parade Arrangements.
The committee in charge of the 

parade to take place this afternoon in 
connection with the opening of the 
dry dock assembled in the office of 
Commissioner John Thornton, Prince 
William street, Saturday evening, when 
final arrangements were completed. 
Representatives of the several bands In 
the city were present and drew for 
positions in the line of march.
, The sections of the parade will form 

« up as follows:
Part of parade to form Bp It» King 

street east facing Sydney street in the 
following order: City mounted police, 
Gyro Club, float and Miss Canada ; 
Pipers Band; No. I and No. 2 Salvage 
Corps; Firemen ; City Comet Band; 
Pythian Sisters ; Boy Scouts ; Rothesay 
Cadets; Victorian Order of Nurses.

To form up in Wentworth street, 
facing King street east,, in the follow
ing order: St. Mary’s Band; public 
works and civic employes; St. John 
pilots; water and sewerage depart
ment; Syrian Community Club.

To form up in Carmarthen street, 
facing King street east, ip tbfc'.follow
ing order: Carleton Cornet Band ; Gar
rison Club; Trojan Athletic Cljiib; 
Royal Athletic Club; 62nd Fusiliers 
Band; C. N. H. express; Imperial Oil

I LOCAL NEWS [
FriendsD^A XU. Tnd^Mrs. Daniel founders of St. John; and as time goes 

Morissey of 46 Magazine street will be on other events and persons of prom- 
to learn of the death of their mence and interest in the history of the 

Herman F., which occurred today, province would naturally be commem- 
„ ,i «w orated in like manner.

w ^ * With respect to the Loyalist monu-
THE BIGGEST STEAMSHIP. ment it would seem that the suitable 

Ct„r was asked this time to have it dedicated would be on 
morning the exact length of the steam- the 150th anniversary of the landing of 
r Zfesto, The largest vessel in the the Loyalists on May 18 1983 at
world. Her length is 656 feet, width which time, also, it would be most de- 
wuriu. e sirable if improvment could be made
100 feet. jn the vicinity of their landing place

at the head of Market Slip, as suggested 
in a former letter. The intervening 
time, noV less than ten years, is none 
too long for preparation to meet the 
financial and other problems Involved 
in preparation of a suitable monument, 
and it would seem well if committees 
would, take up the matter in the very 
near future.

If any further suggestions in this 
connection occur to me I shall venture 
to send them to you, and it will give 
me pleasure to respond to any inquiries 
concerning which you think I may 
have information or suggestion of 
value.

/ment 
i ie

nlonu 
should
Howe mohumerits to the New England SIMMONS MATTRESSES 

All Standard Sizes
sorry
son $5-70

X

Sale Time Limit—One week only 
while they last.“When Beau 

Brummel ruled 
the world of 
Fashion he oft- 
ten took one 
hour to get the 
desired effect 
with his .cravat, 
—Fashion Facts

PICKED STRAWBERRIES.
Walter J. Logan and S. B. Heans 

yesterday picked some fine ripe straw
berries at Sand Point, on the St. John 
river, near Mr. Heans’ summer home. 
They also found many strawberry blos
soms in the vicinity.

BLISS CARMAN GIVES
READING IN BOSTON See North Window

Bliss Carman, Poet Laiireate of Can
ada, but now a resident of Connecti
cut, gave a reading from his works at 
the College Club, Boston', on last Tues
day for the benefit of the International 
Institute for Girls in Spain. Mr. Car
man read some poems of spring, some 
of them new, the first being “The 

of the Wawa (wild

IS* VISITING HERE.
Mrs. Hiram Humphrey of Cambridge, 

Queens County, who has been visiting 
her old home in Canning, N. S., is 
spending a few days in St. John, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maflr 
Donald, Metcalf street, before return
ing to Cambridge. She had been away 
from Canning for about seven years 
since her last visit, and speaks enthus
iastically of the Valley and the roads, 
having visited Port William, W,olf- 
ville, Grand Pre, Evangeline Beach, 
Kingsport and Blomidon, visiting old 
friends and renewing acquaintances.

fCUdOur cravats of today you 
___ arrange properly in
side of two minutes and to
day as in Brummel time, 
the cravat is the keynote of 
a man’s dress.
Here from 75c. to $3 is 
the complete range of the 
newest neckwear.

;can

Furhihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St

Spring Call 
goose).” In It the “V” of geese flying 

Nbw England to the Bay of
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
a

over
Fundy awakens emotions and percep
tions of stillness and immense spaces. 
Some flower poems, “The Marigolds” 
and “The White Iris” introduced a 

written by Mr. Carman in

■ Very truly yours,
(Signed) W. F. GANONG. rvr rv

Tangier Status .BIRTHS poem
acknowledgement of a book about the 
peony sent him by a friend. The vol- 

contained a mediaeval treatise, Stonily Bh@@s T@or cor-Is Kept Secret And here is the beau ideal 
in white Oxford shirts at

WYATT—At the Evangeline Mater
nity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. Sydney T. 
Wyatt, Silver Falls, Oct. 28, a daughter.

'nine
Illustrated by woodcuts on the curative 
properties of the peony by Amoldus 
Villanova. Mr. Carman’s verses ex
pressed his personal formulas for the 
mediaeval herbalist. Other poems 
which the author said might be called 
mystical, were about a city on the 
Gobi desert, süpposed to be seen only 

in a hundred years, and about the

Paris, Oct. 29.—The entire proceed
ings of the international conference to 
discuss the status of Tangier, which is 
now meeting here, are to be kept secret, 
it was made known last evening. No 
official communication will be Issued 
after the sittings, and the various dele
gations have entered an understanding 
not to divulge what goes on behind the 
closed doors.

$2.50 and $3.25.3 Above Zero on
Alberta Prairie

Calgary, Get. 29.—A harbinger of 
winter with much grain still unthresh- 
ed in Alberta came last night, when 

at the local weather bur-

Wear WSto SpatsBroadcloth at $5 to $7 
that will please the particu
lar.
But for the day-after-day 
business wear our woven 
madras is the practical and 
satisfactory shirt.

MARRIAGES
BARRY-CONNORS—At St. Peter’s 

Church, on Oct. 29, 1923, by Rev. 
James Woods, C. S.S.'R., Henry Patrick 
Barry to Mary Regina Connor.

.
.the mercury

sank to three degrees above zero, 
the lowest point this year.

once
lnitation rites of the Chippewa Indians 
of the Canadian Rockies.
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FREDERICTON MARKETS. GILMOUR’S, 68 KingDEATHS law. :

»EjPhonoppliSaleiJE!
Ends Wednesday Evening

In Fredericton market on Saturday 
the prevailing prices were as follows: 

Chickens, per pound, 80 to 40 cents. 
Fowl, per pound, 25 cents.
Lamb, per pound, 15 to 23 cents. 
Veal, per pound, 10 to 14 cents. 
Pork, per pound, 14 to 16 cents. 
Venison, per pound, 15 cents.
Butter, per pound, 42 to 45 cents. 
Eggs, per dozen, 56 to 60 cents. 
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $5. 
Potatoes, per barrel, $1.75 to $2. 
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Carrots, per barrel, $2.50.
Pumpkin, per pound, 3 cents.
Squash, per pound, 4 cents. 
Cauliflower, each, 10 to 15 cents.

“Ninth : Employ navy and army, If 
to stop the debauching ofMORRISEY—At the General Public 

Hospital, on Oct. 29, 1923, Herman F„ 
second son of Daniel and

necessary,
American shores by rum-runners, do
mestic and foreign.”

!
aged 11 years,
Annie Morrisey, leaving his parents* 
one brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on W’ednesday morning at 
8.30 o’clock from his parents’ residence, 
46 Magazine street, to St. Peter’s church 
for requiem high mass.

GABRIEL—Pte. John R. Gabriel, in 
Montreal, on Sunday, Oct. 28, leaving 
h s mother, four sisters and one brother.

Notice of funeral in tomorrow’s 
Telegraph-J ournal.

SHAW—Suddenly, on Sunday, Oct. 
25, 1923, Isabella Wright Shaw of 
Glasgow, Scotland, dearly beloved maid 
of Mrs. Richard Hooper.

Funeral at 2.30 p. m. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 80, from the residence of Richard 
J. Hooper, 13 Pine street. Friends in
vited.

;St. John Woman
Hurt In Fredericton

- r
’ Good lookers, all of them, right there with the styl
’ here’s a choice of Oxfords and Brogues warm enough and 
► dry enough to take you through the winter with eclat.

A snap at $7.75—a Black Celtic Calf with a rawhide 
insert clearly seen between the upper and the soles. An 
extra welting for extra dryness. Two full length soles of 
thick oak tanned leather and wide flanged rubber heel.

«"{ESS'.V'*
MCkP ye«Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29 Mrs. 

Ernest Flewelling of St. John is at 
Victoria Hospital with a badly frac
tured ankle and. other injuries which 
she siistained when an automobile in 
which she and her husband and their 

had been driving, stalled in St. 
John Valley Railway 
C. N. R. at Babbitt’s, about twenty 
miles south of Fredericton, and was 
struck by a rapidly on-coming freight 
train.

Mr. Flewelling and his wife jumped 
from the car, when they suddenly saw 
the train about to crash into the car, 
and while Mr. Flewelling was drag
ging their little boy from the car, Mrs. 
Flewelling was unable to get far 
enough away to avoid being struck by 
the wreckage when the train crashed 
into the automobile and completely 
demolished it. The accident occurred 
bn Sunday afternoon and the injured 

was rushed to this city in the

These Phonographs need no recom
mendation. They are without equal for 
clearness of tone and smoothness. The 
cabinet work is unsurpassed and as the 
motors are standard make ( Bussell 
Motors, double springs).

Parts can always be replaced. By 
acting quickly you can get a wonderful 
Phonograph that will last a lifetime—at 
less than half price. Every Phonograph 
is guaranteed.

This cabinet phonograph is 3 feet 9 
inches high. 19 inches wide, with castors, 

or Mahogany etc..

1
,

Jà son
division of theI, BOO oD

Hartt Brogue Oxfords of selected Mahogany Calf. 
Formerly $13.50, but sizes up to 7 1-2 for $ 10.50 other

splendid Mahogany 
Brogue Oxfords, $10.50 
$9. Black, $8.75.

Gray Spats for Black Shoes, 
Fawn Spats for Brown Shoes. 
From $2.25 and a dandy pick 
around $3.50 in bound Eng- ’ 
lish box cloth.

They have "helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There’s a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease. You must have health, 
success depends upon It—your 
happiness and the happiness of 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings.
Chiropractic for your 
sake.

fi
Calf
andW\\\

i
:
.IN MEMORIAM in genuine Walnut

$54.00 cash or $60.00 on the Club Plan.
JOIN THE club plan tonight.

Made in Canada 
$1.00 puts this Phonograph in your home.
Balance payable monthly.
No interest or collectors going to your home.
$545.00 cash or $60.00 on the Glut* Plan.

Open Evenings Until Wednesday.

GODWIN—In sad but ever-loving 
memory of Thomas E. Godwin, who 
departed this life Oct. 29, 1917.

Sleep on, dear father, thy work is done, 
Your willing hands can do no more. 
The midnight star shines o'er the grave 
Of one we loved but could not save.

WIFE AND FAMILY.

DOUGLAS—In loving memory of 
tot dear mother, who departed this life 
Oct. 29, 1920.

Gone, but not forgotten.
SONS AND DAUGHTER.

.
.

::

Investigate 
health’s ip ||woman

train which had crashed into the car.
$

Jrmds <hYm§km:* t< <: 

u* 1BUSINESS LOCALS DR. AUBREY TALBOT.
D.C, D.O., E. T, Ph. C, Etc. 
83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

When you take your girl to the 
dance this coming season she’s liable

------------- to spring something like this on you,
tonight, special orchestra, holi<- It’s the latest in dancing slippers, just

’ out in London.
AMLAND BROS, LTD., w witenoo st. Rite 

day crowds.
i
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Today's Programme
1230 p. m.—Luncheon by directors

and Ship Buildmg Co., 
• Ltd. at East St. John. 

130 p. me—Parade forms at cor- 
of Sydney and 

King street east.
2,00 p. m.—Parade starts for Dry 

Dock.
3.00 p.m.—Formal opening of 

dock by Lord Byng, 
Governor-General of 
Canada.

Ball In evening at the Pythian 
Castle.
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We are Now Showing all the Popular Shapes and Shades in

Candles
3

THE EVENING TIMES-
! SNAP THE DRY DOCK ’5

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

!V. New Dry Dock’s First Customer Special KodaksTheThe Candles we offer are Odorless, Smokeless, Dripless, 
chemically prepared wick entirely consumes the wax without emit
ting the smoke and the objectionable odor of charred cotton.
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PicturesIS
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X : • O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.

We make tiie BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

78-82 King Streetm S i*4»
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Stately Sailing Ships of 
Other Days Fast Being 

Supplanted

i-m •* >
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SStte&i
f*<v' t Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officei Branch Office»
«8T Main St, 85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 688. ’Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 8 a. m. until 8 p. as.

II
t * .s
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SOME THAT REMAIN 
IN SAD CONDITION With Kokak Anastigmat lens 

for sharp, sparkling prints, and 
Kodamatic shutter for scien
tific timing accuracy, Special 
Kodaks are the aristocrats of 
the line. No. aC Autographic 
Kodak Special, for example, 
shown above. Let us explain its 
features. Pictures aj-j»x 4%.

Price #65
Other Autographic KoJeti pkjo up

711 Main St

* i** >. 'f 'I i* r V'

mmmm Cuticura Soap
------ Imparts
The Velvet Touch

Auxiliary Power Replaces 
Once Spreading Canvas, 

Says Writer.
Jfv

s ■:?i

Samuel Bradford writes in The 
Dolphin, the official organ of the Im
perial Merchant Service guild as fol- 

olws:—
They are slowly disappearing below 

the horizon of time, those stately ships, 
and the winds of modern exigency 

I hasten fast the survivors from our 
view, yet it has been my lot during the 
last few months to meet with several 
of those that remain. Some, alas, were 
bound to their berths in Dead Man’s 
Bay, whilst the others struggle yet 

hile to keep abreast of the keen 
competition of modern times. None of 
these I now write of have been really 
famous ships, but their names, and the 
various flags they have sailed under 
may recall old ‘days, and make us spin 
afresh old yarns, which have lain for 
many a long day dormant in

Above Is shown the Norwegian steamer M. H. Kongshaven, which was badly damaged when she ran on ! minds, and recall the memories of the

sXXx»fc^6m gxxx', Ml-'tx ^ c.PiV .<
the Kongshaven. masters who commanded them in their

halycon days gone by.

In Sad Condition.

:

«
and drawers of water” io sonic unim
aginative shipping firm.

Auxiliary power now -eplaces tiv 
once spreading canvas, aid the ‘ nee 
unencumbered decks are now cluttered 
with the gadgets necessary for quick 
discharge. I wonder if those who soil
ed in the little German barque Fulda 
out of Bremen, in the early eighties 
would have recognized :n a little ves
sel with stump masts, bowsprit sawn 
off short and decks piled high with 
coke, above whi.ch peered a stumpy 
funnel, the once smart little ship in 
which they once sailed, whilst he- 
companion the Renfield as a fellow od
der, with no trace of her barquentine 
rig remaining, held stall >n with her, 
sad memories of by-gone days®,

h
9 Sydney St.

WASSONS J
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CRIME, NOT FURNITURE,
HIS LINE, COURT IS TOLD

IN PHONE MIX-UP
New York, Oct. 29—Sylvester Brier-

\

TBR’Ston, a member of the detective divis
ion at police headquarters, asked Su
preme Court Justite Van Sicien, in 
Brooklyn to protect him in the use of 
his home telephone number, which is 
“South 1943.” He says the same num
ber is used on the stationery of a 
fürniture dealer, Charles I. Pinner, 116 
Fifth Avenue. Albert Conway, at
torney, said that the detective and his 
family were annoyed by calls from 
customers of Pinner, sometimes late 
at night

Pinner’s reply was that the telephone 
had switched the numbers.

4
With sides rusted and foul from stem 

to stern-post, truck to keelson, these 
Italian ships cry aloud for gear and 
paint. Figure-head or scroll-work no 
longer glitters in the sunlight, and teak, 
soiled and grey, joins with the once 
burnished brass in telling the tale of a 
grandeur that once was theirs, 
justice to our Italian fellow-seamen 
may I say that the neglected state of 
these ships is due to the fact that, 
aftèr been laid up for a considerable 
time, they have been bought by a firm 
of shlpbreakers in Genoa and are load
ing their last cargo, coal, really as bal
last, to take them to- their last long 
rest.

Fountain Pen Ink/Made In Canada4

A a
In

Ayres, Rio de Janeiro, TalcaliuanoThe opening of a dry dock in St.
John (extreme length 1,225 feet) nat
urally arouses an interest in dry docks 
in general, and It may be worth while^ 
to give some information about those 
in other ports. From Lloyd’s Regis
ter is quoted the following list of those 
having a length of 800 feet or more:—

1,171 feet 
1,150 feet 
1,150 feet 
1,140 feet 
1,050 feet 
1,000 feet 
1,000 feet 

974 feet 
960 feet 
980 feet 
912 feet 
880 feet 
879 feet 
867 feet 
865 feet 
850 feet 
850 feet 
804 feet

Talcahuano (Chile) .... 800 feet
This does not take account of gov

ernment docks in a number of ports.
It is also to be noted that some ports 
have quite a number of dry docks.
For example, among British home ports 
London has 27, ranging from 161 to 
750 feet in length; South Shields, 19, 
from 186 to 630 feet, and North 
Shields, 6, from 160 to 550 feet; Bir- 
ken head, 17, from 247 to 980 feet;
Liverpool, 16, from 283 to 1,050 feet;
Cardiff, 12, from 285 to 618 feet; Hull,
12, from 120 to 650 feet; Leith, 8, from 
174 to 550 feet; Newport (England),
8, from 216 to 775 feet; Middlesboro,
Newvastle^on-Tvne, Swansea, South
ampton, 6 each, varying from over 200 The high grade stock of the Toggery, 
to one of over 900; Belfast, Blyth.l a men’s wear store on King street, that 
Glasgow, West Hartlepool, and Sun- recently made an assignment, has been 
derland, 6 each, of similar varying purchased by Oak Hall, and it is their 
length up to 880 feet; while Bristol has Intention to close out the business, con- 
four running from 822 to 855 feet. ducting a mammoth bankrupt stock 

Among foreign ports Antwerp has sale in the Toggery Store, making the 
11, from 131 to 636 feet; Copenhagen, prices on men’s clothing and furnish- 
six, from 816 to 510 feet; Havre, six, lugs so interesting that this high grade 
from 190 to 974 feet; Marseilles, five, slock will he disposed of in quick 
from 280 to 656 feet; Bremerhaven, order, 
seven, from 148 to 879 feet; Wilhelms- 
haven, six, from 377 to 620 feet. Such G. W. V. A Fair tonight 11—4
ports as Hamburg, Amsterdom and --------- >--------
Rotterdam have a large number of 1 Regular meeting Moulson Temple 
floating docks. In South America there Tuesday night, the 30th. Important 
are dry docks at Bahia Blanca, Buenos i business. 224-10-30

Reasonun I»(Chill), and Montevideo.
Melbourne, Sydney and Auckland 

have dry docks, also Bombay, Cal
cutta, Singapore, Hong Kong and 
Shanghai. Japan has a large number.

In the United States Boston is well 
equipped, and New York has a very 
extensive system of dry docks and 
floating docks, although none to com
pare with the St. John dock, the long
est being 700 feet. Newport News has 
three, from 687 to 814 feet; Baltimore 
one of 600 feet and one of 437 feet, 
besides floating docks. Philadelphia 
has one 412 feet long. • A number of 
American ports have small docks and 
there is quite a number of large naval 
docks.

In Canada, besides St. John, Quebec 
and Victoria and some ports on the 
lakes, Montreal has a dry dock 430 feet 
long and a floating dock 600 feet. The 
Halifax dry dock is 572 feet long, and 
that in St. John’s, Nfld., 569 feet. Van-, 
couver is to have a dry dock 1,150 feet 
long. Quebec has two, one 1,150 and 
the other 600 feet long.

.1

Notice how rapidly 
you can pick up the dust 

and at the same time give new 
life and lustre to your floor 
with the *3company

Conway suggested that the Court is
sue an injunction against Pinner, who 
offered to remedy the situation. Decis
ion was reserved and the attorneys 
ordered to submit briefs.

jFtTMg ffiakintfl 
»TOvvaer bas been 
§ known and used 
I all over Canada 
1 for more than 25
■ years. It has set 
land maintained the 
■standard For^oods
■ of its class. Its 
fuse is increasing 
| daily because or 
I its strer^tb, purify 
3 and universal 
I satisfaction -
Impure Food insures I 
I good health - |
I I7?agic leaking" I 
■‘Powder insures! 
1 pure Food f

•>*
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The Perim began life as the Radiant, 
a smart little full-rigged ship, but as I. 
saw her loading coal for an Italian 
port, with her mizzen gallant gone and 
cut down to bark rig, whilst her rusty 
sides reflected themselves in the waters 
of the flowing tide, she certainly belied 
the name of her younger days.

In the H. Hackfeld, ex Ecudor ex 
Snagow lying close astern one copld 
recognize the German builder’s hand 
and rig, and after 28 years afloat, these 
solely remained as a vestige of her 
ancient smartness.

The Olympic, another four-masted 
barque, began life some 20 years ago 
under the Dutcli flag as the Geertruda 
Gerarda, and in her hull and upper- 
works one can see the Dutch type of 
steel sailing vessel at its "prime. An
other, the Magdalene Vinnen, will be 
much better known under her former 
name of Dunstaffnage, one of the 
largest sailing ships to fly the Red 
Ensign.

The last of the ships under the tri
color of Italy was the Blankenese, at 
one time a ship well known in the 
West Coast nitrate run. Built at Am
sterdam in the late nineties, she was 
namel the Nicholaas Witsen, and later 
Te-named Blankenese, she has spent 
most of her life under the Germait flag.
Frenchmen.

Four Frenchmen have also reached 
us for the breakers’ yards, after lying 
for some time in the Canal de Martin- 
iere, waiting in vain with many others 
for better times and freights. The 
Amiral Halgan and the General Foy

both turned oiit from the chan- A Fine Ship 
tiers at Nantes 23 years back, and to
day they look as fine as the day they 

launched, not a whit the worse 
battle with time and tide.

Boston .................
Quebec .................
Victoria ...............
Port Natal .........
Liverpool .............
San Francisco ...
Bombay...............
Havre ...................
Philadelphia ....
Birkenhead .........
Southampton ...
Glasgow...............
Bremerhaven ...
Barry ................. -
Bristol .................
Belfast .................
Sydney, N. S. W. 
Newport News .

' Elderly Lady—Yes, I believe in post 
mortems. It’s terrible not to know 
what you’ve died of!—Simplicissimus, 
Munich.MOP

So easy to use. Famous for the quickly re
movable and washable swab and the full 

yarn
t scratching. $1.25, $1.75 and $2-60 sizes 
\ at all stores selling house-fumishings.
hX BUFFALO SPECIALTY CO.,

107 Liquid Veneer Bldg.,
Bridgeburg, Ont. ,

There are no preserva
tives in Kraft Cheese, no 
rind, no waste, but 100% 
cheese — a better cheese 
than you ever thought it 
possible to make.

centre which absolutely prevents Specials
ROBERTSON'S

Made
In

Canada
3 Varieties : Canadian, 

Pimento and Swiss, sold by 
the slice, pound or loafTOGGERY STOCK with wireless, steered by a double- 

wheel over the big house placed amid
ships, and lighted below by electiv 
light ; she is an example of what an 
up-to-date sailing ship can be, and 
like most ‘P’ boats able fo make qui :k 
passages, and earn a dividend for her 
owners.

Lastly I will men ion two of the old

masts pointed nakedly to the blue 554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.

141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

sky.
In the Edouard Bureau I found an 

old friend for, as the the Wiscomoe 
Park, she sailed for many a year under 
the Red Duster, and I keU remember 
speaking her, on a bright sunny day in 
June ’16 a little north of the Tuskar, 
when under foresail, top sails, and 
main t’gallant sails, she was homeward 
bound, 152 days out from Portland, 
Ore. She came here to be broken up, 
hut as I write I learn she has been re
sold, re-named Greif, and under the 
German flag will take the old sea-road 

again.

6 VARIETIES IN TINS

CANADIAN MADETHE OAK HALL KRAFT— 
■CHEESE

EW.GILLETT COMFVkNY LIMITED
TORONTO. CANADA. “hps-beens,” poor creatines whom util

ity has shorn of their v/nfo wings, and 
tapering spars, and made in their de
clining years into “hewers of wood

LOAVES9 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar .............................................. $1.00

rws24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour ...............95c.

98 lb. Bag Five Roses, Cream of 
West, Regal or Rob inhood Flour

$3.75
were

27c-15. lbs. Best White Potatoes 

60 lbs. Best White Potatoes .. .$1.04
3 lbs. Prunes .................
6 lbs. Best Onions ....

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
4 pkgs. Macaroni .........
4 Bags Table Salt ....
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2 Large tins Carnation Milk .. 27c. 
2 Bottles Nonsuch Stove Polish . 32c.
2 qts~ Small White Beans 
4 tins Brunswick Sardines .... 25c. 
3-15c. Boxes Matches for ....
6 Cakes Olive Soap .................

10 Cakes Castile Soap .............
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ...........
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding ._.
2 tins Egg Powder .................
2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple ...
2 lb. tin Pears .........................

30c. pkg. Quaker Oats .............
30c. tin Com Beef for ........

In the Passat one had a practical 
lesson of what the German still can 
do in the way of running ships in spite 
of the falling mark. A fine four-mast
ed barque, some 12 years old, she is 
still in her prime, and equipped with 
every modern convenience, she was a 
picture to look at, and it was only 
pride of race that prevented me from 
hauling alongside for a thorough look 
around. Trim alow and aloft, with 
gear of the very best, she is fitted

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.11—4G. W. V. A Fair tonight
were 
for their
What a fine sight they must have been 
at sea, with their graceful hulls, 
spreading canvas and grey painted 
sides, like so many of their sisters of 
the fair Biscayan coast. As I passed 
the other day the work of demolition 
had already begiin, one was already 
stripped of all her yards, and her lofty

25c.
RESERVE.

Monday nlgnt, Nov. 5th, Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn’s Violin Recital, assisted by Mr. 
A. C. Smith, Tenor, Mr. Bayard Cur
rie, Pianist and accompanist. Tickets 

sale: Phonograph Salon, King 
Square; E. G. Nelson, Grav & Ritchie. 
Tickets $1.0.

100 PRINCESS STREET
'Phone M. 642.

25c-443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

Our goods are the best that can be 
obtained and guaranteed to be as good 
as we say.
9 lbs. Fine Lantic Sugar ...........3

98 lb. Bag Robinhood of Cream of
West ..............................

98 lb. Bag Five Roses 
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour . 95c. 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal .......................

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jarti . 43c.
1 lb. Bulk Peanut Butter
1 lb. Pail Peanut Butter .
5 lbs. Pot Barley ...............

! 5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ........
2 qts. Best White Beans .
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans

100 lb. bag Best Onions $3.40
6 lbs. Best Onions

; 2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla ... !qc.
2 1-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon .... 19c.
2-15c. Tin Allspice .........
2-15c. Tins Sage ...........
2-J5c. Tins Mace ...........
2-15c. Tins White Pepper
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa . .

55c.Phone 4261 f.
25c.

The following list comprises 
only a few of our many money 
saving prices. Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
100 lb. Bag Sugar (with 

orders (

25c.
on 25c.

$1.00Secure your tickets for the Violin 
Recital, Pythian Castle, Monday, Nov. 
5th, 8.16 p.m.

25c.

$3.75

j do]
Efficiency is file 
Waichword of Today

$10.75
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour

24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c-
3 Bushel Bag Oats 

Shorts, per Bag ....
Bran, per Bag .........
Best Picnic Hams, per lb. 17c.

J lb. Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea . 53c.
4 Tins Gunns Pork and Beans . 25c.
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .............
3 Jars Raspberry Red Currant
Jam 16 oz. ...i............................
1 lb. Bulk Peanut Butter ........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 42c.
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Extract . 18c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 78c.
2 qts. Yellow Eye Beans 

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. 44c.
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ..
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Shortening .
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
J lb. Block Shortening
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .

11 Cakes Castile Soap .
18 Cakes Laundry Soap
6 Cakes Lennox or Polo Soap .. 25c. 

Perfumed Bath Soap, per dozen 50c.
3 pkgs. Lux .................
44 pkgs. Soap Powder ............... 25c.

16 lbs. Best White Pota-

33c.$3.75

1r 25c.HARD COAL LANDING.
Two cars fresh mined American 

chestnut coal.—Phone Main 2636, J. S.
10—31

$3.50 25c.
23c.SterS&fzedl $2.15Gibbon & Co., Ltd. I 25c. $1.9024c.

$1.8025c.e 29c.Woodmere beginners’ class, Tues
day, 7.30. 2012. 23c. 22cAnother thing — all* 

I Wet Wash at the New 

■ System Laundry is stcr- 
I ilized. What a differ- 
« ence that means, to 
I have your clothes not 

Efl merely cleaned better, 
■=, but made germ-free.

10—31i
23cSteel Cloth 20c.
25cV Don’t forget St. Elizabeth’s Society 

Rummage sale Wednesday Oct. 31, at 
store 609 Main street.

1 25c.27c 20c
22c

45c21c.and If you are losing energj 
thru eyestrain—if you art 
handicapped by faulty vis 
ion—you are inefficient tt 
that extent. You must ac
cordingly fall short of th< 
measure of happiness anc 
success to which you an 
entitled.

23cV fiVt

ROBERTSON’SMonkey
¥

*9c.

ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Boasted Goffee?

19c. 26c.19c
19c. 57c

98 lb. Bag Quaker, Robinhood or
Five Roses Flour ....................... ‘

24 lb. Bag Best Blend Flour ... 90c. 
24 lb. Bag Quaker Flour

5 lbs. Barley ...................
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats

1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut
6 lbs. Onions .....................
3 pkgs. Salt .......................
5 Large Cakes Laundry Soap
2 lbs. New Apricots .................

30c pkg. of Quaker Oats .............25c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ................... 20c
3 lbs. Boneless Cod Cuttings .. 25c

19c. 98cRound and round the Maltne 
cloche runs a ribbon of Steel 
Cloth, from crown center to 

Swathed

$3.80 55c.3 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia .. 23c- 
3 Cakes Surprise Soap or Gold 23c 
3 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder 23c 
3 Cakes White Naptha Soap . 20c 

' 3 Cakes Comfort Soap 
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes, teg. 15c . 25c.
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt, reg.

22c.
J9c99c-

The life of your clothes is guarded again by a 
process
whitens and sweetens beyond all power of rub
bing. Everybody admits that about New System 
laundering. Eight sudding and rinsing waters, 
your wash apart from others, and separate treat
ment for the Whites, the Blacks and the colors.

For as little as 60c.—the average no more than 
75c.__ at 4c. the pound it certainly pays to pat
ronize the

roil edge of Velvet, 
by a flange of the same Black 
Ma lines net and a right cock
ade of Monkey Fur.

..25c 
.... 95c.Make up your mind 

now, that nothing shal 
cause you to neglect this 
most precious of the senses

18c.that does away with rubbing and yet 25c20c. 23c 50c25c
25cIIt makes a better 

cup of Coffee

Sold for

25c-Another metallic success just 
in—a poke crowned in Satin, 
stitched over in Black Silk 
Yarn and 
Above the Steel Cloth brim 
curious ribbon appliques of 
Egyptian flowers and ancient 
turns of Blue, Red and Green.

To save them from coypists 
and retain their exclusiveness 
the special Spear Hats are only 
in the upstairs salon.

25c.15c—EYESTRAIN. 29c35c.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 81c- 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 81c 

16 oz. Glass Pure Plum Jam only 15c. 
16 oz- Glass Pure Grape Jam only 15c
2 pkgs. Tapioca .....................
2 pkgs. Cocoanut ...............
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apricots 
2 lbs. Bulk Currants ....
2 lbs. Bulk Raisms ...........

Potatoes, 15 lbs.............
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 18c. 
Best Roll Bacon by the 

RoU, lb

Silver basting.
26c.toes

4 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powders 25c 
Limes 7c. per dozen, 4 dozen for 25* 
Good Jamaica Oranges, per dozen 251* 

ipe Fruit For 
Nuts, per lb.

44c, 54c, 60c per lb.
------AT-------

Humphrey’s

M. A. MALONE21c
21c

^wwww 35c. 4 Gra 
Mixed

5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates $150
91-2 lbs. Sugar (with

25cBOYANER BROS. ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St... 35c 
.. 35c

23c.lew System laundry ! C32cLIMITED ■ FREE XMAS GIFTS ■
Buy yout tobaccos here. Start * 

for ■

27c.Wet and Dry Wash—Dyers, Dry' Cleaners.
Phone Main 1707.

$1.00
Orders delivered promptly in 

City, to West Side, Fairville 
and Milford Monday, Wednes
day or Friday afternoon. Cart- 

5 ridge Belts 50c.

I g saving the coupons
Xmas. Then take your choice 
of handsome Free Gifts.

1 * Optometrists
^ 1 /TPQf/* I 111 Charlotte Street.

Spear Block—Union | ^

now

Lt Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

:29c. i
Goods delivered to all parts of the 

City, East St. John, Caileton and Mil- ■ 
ford.

I ■ Louis Green’s Cigar Store B 
89 Charlotte St.

\
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Atlantic’s 
Choicest 
Sea Food

$10.00 for 
Your Best 
Recipe

Finest fresh caught 
Atlantic Haddock— 
plump, Arm, and ap- 
petizingly flavored. 
The catch is large, 
so the cost is low.

Go to your dealer 
—tell him you want 
National fresh 
caught 
Then test out your 
favorite 
Recipe and compete 
for the $10 prize.

Address all recipes 
to "Recipe Editor," 
care our Halifax 
office.

Here's a chance to 
win honor and a re
ward of $ 10 in gold ; 
every week the Na
tional Fish Co., Ltd., 
will present $ 10 for 
the best fish recipe 
submitted on the 
fish selected for the 
contest.

This week’s recipe 
must tell the best 
way of serving fresh 
caught
What's your favorite 
way? Send it in— 
you may win.

Haddock.

Haddock

Haddock.

. 1

Mationd ndi G).
vXrLIM IT!

^ HAUFAX.N.S.
“ Mat/ona/fish Is Me Natfona/Dish" HDRY DOCKS OF OTHERS 

OF THE WORLD'S PORTS
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IS KICKED BY HORSE 

AFTER WATERING
Alexander MacPherson, the youhg 

soil of Mr. and Mrs. George MacPher- 
son, of Falrvllle, was badly hurt y eater- 
day afternoon when leading a horse 
after taking It to water. The horse be
came excited and jumped, kicking the 
lad In the face. He was hurt across 
the nose and above the right eye. As 
no doctor was available, he was rushed 
to the General Public Hospital, where 
five stitches were taken In the wound. 
The boy returned home, where he was 
reported last evening to be resting as 
comfortably as possible under the cir
cumstances.

ed provincial elections in 1890, 1893 and 
1908 and in 1911, 1917 and 1921 he was 
a candidate In the federal elections. He 

successful as a provincial candi
date in 1891. Since 1917 he has repre
sented Kent county in the Federal Par
liament. He carried on a lumber busi
ness for many years, 
appointed postmaster of St. Louis, N- 
B., and resigned from that office in 
1891. In 1893 he was appointed high 
sheriff of the county of Kent, from 
which office he resigned in 1906.

A. T. LEM, HP. 
FOR KENT, IS DEAD

The Evening Times‘Star General Manager of Dry Dock
Praises Work of Associates

was

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 29, 1923
In 1882 he was

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Cm, 
Ltd- J. D. McKenna, President.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417.
The Times has the largest Evening circulation of any paper in the Maritime

P5pedaf*Adiverti«nar Representative!—NEW YORK, Frank R- North,up,

£ imes.

From today’s Teiegraph-Journal.)
t Campbellton Shocked by the 

Death of Member, Ill 
Only a Week.

In connection with your special is- 
covering the opening of our dry 

dock, which marks a period for this 
when it passes from a con-

t
sue

Angels Flores has entered politics in 
Mexico. Many a Mexican has emerged 
from Mexican politics an angel.—Dal
las (Tex.) News.

company,
struction stage to one where it as- 

its true sphere as a haven for n Asûmes
damaged vessels, I feel the time op
portune to express my indebtedness to 
those who are more or less unknown 
to the general public, and yet who 
have brought this vast undertaking to 
its present stage of completeness.

! One of the outstanding racts in con- There is much in construction work 
nccting with the world’s shipbuilding W he*%*£*«£ 

to-day as set out in Lloyds’ Register wju prevent any vessel repair work be- 
is that the United States, winch was | ln^e^ak“ directors, who, while 

ever, and its future, as was its past, lmilding sidps more rapidly than any ; f11Ccd with difficulties of construction,
— * •** "*•“ <•»« —v h? -

the sen. .11 is today a port on one of fllllen sixth place in construction, j onc occasion hampered the progress of
the construction staff, in any way or 
at anv time shown any but an abso
lute faith that the undertaking would 
be brought to a successful conclusion; 
and more especially to our managing 
director and vice-president, Mr. D. S. 
Pratt, whose guidance and experienced 
advice have been of invaluable assist-

I
Campbellton, N. B., Oct. 28—Auguste 

Théophile Léger, Liberal M. P. for 
Kent county, dlea at 4 o’clock this 
morning at the Hotel Dieu Hospital in 
Campbellton. Tie had been seriously ill 
for only one week and word of his 
death will bring widespread sorrow. 
He was well known and well regarded 
throughout the Maritime Provlnres. 
Mr. Leger first complained of illness 
about three, months ago when he went 
to St. John to consult a specialist. His 
condition became gradually worse but 
his death was quite unexpected ~and 
came as a great shock.

Mr. Leger was 71 years of age. He 
was first elected to Parliament In 1917 
and was re-elected in 1921. .He leaves 
to mourn his wldqw, six sons—Na
poleon, of Edmundston; Amedle, of 
Halifaxi J. B., of Campbellton; J. T. 
Leg*r, a lawyer, of Battleford, Sask.; 
Major J. Arthur, of Newcastle, and 
Eric of Montreal; three daughters, 
Mrs. Frank Magee, of Moncton; Mrs.i 
J. J. Pitre, of Bathurst, and Mrs. Wil- j 
liam Brunnell, of Duck Lake, Sask.; 
also one step-daughter, Mrs. Nicholas 
Theriault, of Burnville.

The body will be taken to Ricln- 
bucto, the home of Mr. Leger, on Mon- 
day morning and will be accompanied 
bv his son, J. B. Leger. Requiem mass 
will be sung at Rlchibucto on Wed
nesday and the funeral service will be 
at 9 o’clock In the morning. Interment 
will be made at Rlchibucto.

E
■

THE WORLD’S SHIPBUILDING.A VERY NOTABLE DAY.
Vi % Why An ImitationThere can never be a return of the 

Old days when wooden ships were built 

in St. John. The port remains, how- When You Can Buy the Original Pipeleaa Furnace?

CALORIC PIPELESS FURNACE
A Complete System of Circulating Heat.

now.

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.the great-itrade routes of the Empire, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, France 
* and Holland are all building more ton-

end of the world. The gaae of the peo- nage than thc American at present.

.Maritime Provinces must For the quarter ended with Septem
ber nearly all thc principal nations 

building fewer ships than at any

a ‘Phone Mem 365568 Main Street,
pie of the 

still be seaward, as it was a century or
were

half a century, ago. Changing national time since the close of the war, but in
and economic'conditions do not change j view of the fact that tonnage nas long

; V rte. atestinv Of ,these prov ' ^ Sp°ken °f “s exce*dln<? the de" To my predecessor, A. R. Dufresne,
geography, the aiesüny of,these p . mands of trade the work going on at )|nd(.r management the company
inces is bound up- with maritime trade. ; the beginning of the present month was organized, and who ably carried

1 was very large, though it showed a de- < n the preliminary, and while less

-* “7““ “ -1 - ». «■« «-. m <x“ s& tsurrsx.
their natural reaowTces, and find mar- arj50n with April, May and June. eron, who was solely responsible for

It is noteworthy that although con- the preparation of all plans and the 
tracts on which work has been suspend- active supervision of all construction 

become an ever more important cen- cd jn Urcat Britain this last quarter "r°rk’ha"d whosc Perseverance and en" 

shipping trade. Whatever amount to 242,000 tons the British to thc carrying to completion of
. , , yards have under construction at pres- our undertaking,

lends to bring her Into closer touch ^ ^ ^ tons as agalnst 1,023,50-2 To my as*ista"‘ XThandlrf ,the

I with other great centre, is to her ad- | for all other countries. Yet the British com™"'rc]al'°sidgS our enterprise,
'vantage It is not alone, ^therefore, that decline has been heavy, r^ven three To my assistant engineers and
■!. «▻ i months a#» British plants were build- superintendents, and lastly, to the

a dry dock wifi give an impetus to than «11 other thousand odd men wife passed through
„,.M b., .1», gr,., combined, Z,ïrî'... bJT “tof Ti-S

ping companies whose vessels may thev are building 5,000 tons more, satisfaction to the entire management.
for repairs will learn about | But there is another angle from which The past six weeks demonstrated to

, ,» . ri'v_ pnnetruction work all of us Just what type of man t
interest j to look at it. The const u k ,md when I say that every man has

being done in all countries under the to hjs fuq strength” I can say
supervision of Lloyd’s Register re- no more. 1

suming the prophets mantle, it is preSentg a totai 0f 1,268,571 tons gross,
safe to assert that tMe enterprise of and of this the share of the British

i the St. John Dry Dock and Shipbuild- ; yards is 976,446 tons. So the British
work proportion of the new seagoing mer- 

! chant tonnage being classed by Lloyds 
I keeps up. Of the world's tanker con- 

the port, have far-reaching results for structio„ during the last quarter, a

total of 178,000 tons, no less than 93,- 
contributed by. the

a nee.
Thanks Predecessor. Patience By 

Eye Measureill

m m
i

Is,-»-

Doctor Charles P. Cleaves, a spe
cialist of high international repute, 
says just this:

To know the patience I must have 
with a person, tell me the measure of 
his Eyestrain. More than half of 
eyes are astigmatic—strain to see. 
A condition only to be correct el by 
specially prescribed lenses—follows 
then a disappearance of headaches, 

exhaustion and so on even

kets overseas. St. John, must thus bc-Ÿ- i
■contributed to a large de- 1 mItre of •the Loss to Province, I

The death of Mr. Leger is a loss no* 
only to his native couhty but to the 
whole province and particularly to the 
French Acadian people, of whom he 
was one of the most respected leaders. 
He was well liked not only by his 
political friends but by those on the 
opposite side, as well. So recently as 
Friday of last week Hon. J. B. M. Bax
ter, his political opponent but, personal 
friend, called upon him in Campbell
ton.
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nervous 
to melancholias.

Sounds ecarcy enough, all these 
troubles. So may be black night be
fore daylight.

F. M. ROSS.
«come her 

St. John, and through their
established in the stock-producing 
centres. This is a practical and vital 
point and the parties interested will 
have to aCfpt it.”

Dr. W. J. Embree, Chief Veterin
arian, Western Weighing and Inspec
tion Bureau, Chicago, represented the 
railroads’ point of view. He admitted 
that many of Dr. Stillmaan’s conten
tions were' correct, but emphasized the 
difficulties with which the railroads had 
to contend.

Moving pictures, the making of 
which involved the risk of injury or 
death to many animals, were con
demned by Mrs. V. A. E. Dustin, vice- 

New York, Oct. 29.-Dr. William 0. president of the Cleveland Soc***?*?' 
Stillman, president of the American the Prevention of Cnrigr to Animals^ 
Humane Association, charged the rail- She condemned the bullfight therodeo, 
roads with “absolute heaztlessness and the Wdd Wcst show and Alaskan og 
disregard” in bringing to market the faces. She said that over every zoo 
millions of animals slaughtered an- should be placed the‘nScr ,pt‘°n' LcV0 
nually for food at the concluding ses- heart and feelings behind all ye who 
sion last week at the Hotel Astor of thc e»ter *jere. j nreatlnir a

On Saturday afternoon ' there was a International Humane Conference. Resolutions w P nroductio^of
rally of young people-ln the Central He said the transportation of live- ^mission L^^^nc-
Baptist .church to meet Miss Mabel stock from the Western pastures to the -rodeos and .’ th .
Archibald and bid her Godspeed on Eastern slaughter-houses was a 3,000- the s J?. .. Governor of
her return journey to India. Miss mile line of wailing, bellowing and suf- of ‘«hr.c furs askmg the Govern- of 
Laura Kelly, granddaughter of Rev. E. fering and that recent statistics showed Kansas to ^ drastic me»s 
W Kelly, formerly a missionary in the numbed,of animals injured in trans-l check abuse of an ma . ..
Burmah was in the chair. A short portation i.\ one year was more than dustry in‘ ^
musical and literary programme in- 3,000,000, rt-presenting a loss exceeding establishment of hunting clubs near big 
eluded a violin solor by Master Wil- $2,1,000,000. re^rve2:,„ , . tv.
ford Dalzell, vocal solos by Master “The. culpability of the railroads,” ^“the^o^Utitn fw «ven-
Walter Kierstead and Miss Marjorie Dr. Stillman said, “is shown by the fact president of the association for seven
Christie, a reading by Miss Margaret that during one year they were prose- teen years was «"«n-mouriy re-d«ted,
Hamilton, selections by the Central cuted by the Bureau of Animal Indus- as were a * dinner at the
Zreh Mission Band. try of the Department of Agriculture sion was concluded by a dinner at the

Words of farewell to Miss Archibald for 958 violations of Federal laws pro- Astor. 
gracefully delivered by Miss hi biting rough handling andt delay in 

Kelly on behalf of the Baptist young livestock shipments. Such measures as 1 
people of St. John. Little Miss Eleanor the railroads have taken to cut down (
Rising then presented to Miss Arch!- injuries are based upon financial efin- 
lrnld 25 carnations, one for each year sidérations and not on the grounds of 
of her service in India. humanity. The railroad bodies are a,

Miss Archibald gave an inspiring disgrace to the country, and it is a dis I 
laik on her work. With the aid» of credit to the intelligence and the hu-'
Master Kierstead-she depicted child life maniity of the American people thut ; 
in India, with concrete missionary in- they tolerate this deplorable suffering." | 
cidents of sacrifice and tender appeal. In proposing remedial measures, Dr ;

The session closed with prayer by Stillman said:— 
the Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson. Mrs. “All handlers of livestock on rail 
It g Wanqmaker pressed at the roads or at stock yards should be de- 
pjan„. prived of clubs, sticks, whips, prod-

Miss Archibald addressed a large poles, pitchforks and other implements 
congregation.in the Ludlow Street Bap- likely to bruise or cripple animals. A 
tist Chiireh, West St. John, last even- humane officer should be stationed in 
ing under auspices of the Women’s every stock yard to enforce the law. j 
Misisonary Aid Society. There were Livestock should be consigned to thc ; 
also present members of the Maritime nearest market and not carried hun- |
Women’s Missionary Union. Rev. W. dreda of miles to distant points. More 
A. Robins, the pastor, presided. Mrs. markets and packing houses should be j 
W A. Robins gave a scripture read- [ 
ing. and Mrs. N. C. Scott offered j 
prayer. Mrs. W. E. McIntyre pres-, 
anted to Miss Archibald an address ; 
from the Women’s Misisonary Union, ; 
and a bouquet of white carnations was, 
presented to her by litfle Margaret 
Given for the ladies of the W. M. A.
S. Miss Archibald will leave here to-1 
day, and will leave Montreal on Nov.
11 en route to India.

Mr. Leger was born on Jan. 4, 1862, 
at Cocagne, N. B, and was the son of 
Francois Leger and his wife, Sophy 
Bertrand. He was educated at the 
public school In Cocagne and in 1874 
he married his first wife, Adeline, 
daughter of Aime Hebert, of Cocagne. 
His second wife, who Survives, 
formerly Mrs. Marie Magdeline Bab- 
Ineau, wife of Auguste Babineàu, of 
St. Louis, Kent county.

Mr. Leger was a successful farmer 
and on several occasions was a candi
date for political honors. He contest-

other benefits may come. Without as-$
Yours very truly,

ST. JOHN DRY DOCK AND 
SHIPBUILDING CO., LTD., 

F, M. ROSS.
Sharpes

ASSIED AS GRUEL i50 Kinging Company will, through its 

and through the publicity It will give
was Removed from 21 King. 

No^7 opposite Oak Hall.i

Dr. Stiilman Says Railroads 
in U. S. Heartless Hand

ling Live Stock.

‘the benefit of the city.
Today, therefore, is a notable day in ! 000 tons were 

• St Johns calendar The citizens do British yards.

-.............. « » * •
M is recognized that the ship- , ^ )agt quartcr The British kept 

building industry is at low ebb In all lheir long Jeari, with Germany second
but far away, but Italy took third 
place from France which fell to fourth, 
and Holland took fifth place from the j 
United States. Japan and the British 
Dominions rank seventh and eighth as 
they did at the end of June • The osily 

in;., gild this may prove of advantage countries showing a gain in the work 
port already provided with so under way were Holland, Italy and

Japan. Italy is building at a more 
rapid pace than before the war, and 

the authority of | ^ Briysh Domiaions show a slight

but with these slight excep-

GIVE FAREWELL
lion. Rally to Bid Godspeed to 

Miss Archibald. Go
ing to India.

Countries, but commerce goes on, 

wricks occur, . vessels must be over- I.ii>

hauled, and dry docks and ship re

pair plants kept in operation. There 
will be in time a revival in shipbulld-

i ■

To Men Earning from 
$30 to $40 Per Week

s
\valuable a plant as that at Courtenay

Ray. We have it on 
Mr. John 11. Clarke, the eminent con- increase,
suiting engineer of London and South- lions there is a decline, 
ample,,. That nowhere in the world is In 1914, a month before the great

i » I ! « nr came Gieat Britain and Ireland
clock so large or with such "nr camc> .

1,722,000 tons of shipping in 
of construction as compared

, You don’t have much left after paying ex
penses, do you ? If some misfortune should 
deprive you of your income for a few months 
you’d probably run behind tenroorarily.

Now what about vour family? How would 
they get along if—suddenly—your income 
should be permanently cut off by your 
death? Don’t you realize that you should 
have at least $5,000 of life assurance to 
provide for them after you’re gone?

And, of course, you want the kind of assurance 
that’s absolutely safe. And you want the “savings 
bank” kind under which you don’t have to “die 
to win”—the kind that in addition to protecting 
your family will also provide a competency for 
your own old age.

there a
complete equipment in plant of all had 

course
with 1,271,000 now. The corresponding 
German figures

were
The same authorityncdful kinds.

547,000 before thepays the highest tribute to the intelli-
gvner, industry and good-will of our war and 345,000 now. Germany, tor 

— the eoo„ j all ils professions of poverty, eontm.
v to build ships. The United State#

month before the war had 148,000 
;st. John, therefore, may yet become , tQns under way. to-day it has only 
« centre of llie shipbuilding Industry. > 9B>000. All the nations combined had
In the meantime, the dry dock, if it j 3,162,000 tons of shipping under

struction just before the Germans 
civilization, Today’s 

less by nearly 
The United States was*

are

working men, so 
noniic success of such an enterprise.

ues

con-

receives the patronage confidently pre- 
dieted for it, Will mean the addition j "^ureson

are
to our population of a large number j 
of highly-skilled mechanics who will fourth in building rank in 1914, and it

sixth. Its yards at present have 
tentli of the

tons.

is now
in preparation less than 
British total in process of construction 

third of the German.

-make valuable citizens, and will mean 
work for existing industries as

well as the gradual establishment of 

A ship in dry dock, especially
1 and less than a

considerable percentage ofnew ones. And a very
ship, may need the work ; tjie merchant ships rushed to comple--a passenger

,,;JI on|y of steel and iron workers but i tion by the United States government 
■workers in brass, cabinet makers, up^1 during the war constitute a most 

.. . v troublesome national problem,
holsterrrs and many others, and the

expenditure may sometimes run into 

hundreds of thousands of dollars. Once

Write to-dajr for free inform «tien about such n 
Impérial Life Policy—one to suit your particular 
needs. To-morrow you may be uninsurable.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCEOUR VISITORS.
St. John extends a hearty welcome 

the popularity of a dry dock has been I ^ ^ Excel)ency the Governor Gen-
established thc business comes. St. !

CAR STOPPED BY 
POLE. Company of CanadaRUNAWAY

Automobile No. 8987, .owned by 
Charles E. Smith, left the curb in 
King street at 9.10 o’clock Saturday 
night, and was brought to a stop only 
after it had collided with an pole In 
Market square. The sole damage was 
a broken windshield. The car was un
occupied, as Mr. Smith, who said that 
he left the byakes on and was looking 
into a store window at the miniature 
dry dock at the time his car ran away.

craft to the Minister of Public Works, 
John has an ever open port easy of t„ gir Henry Thornton and Mr. Grant 

and an ever-growing traffic ; Hall and their entourage, to the di-
for steamships of .dimerous lines. It . rectors of the St. John Dry Dock and 

’ , ; Shipbuilding Company, the visitors
■ has the plant, the management and ^ N>w york_ and all othcrs who

many of the men. today should mark kavg come tn participate In the cere- 
of Indus- ! monies attendant upon the opening of 

the dry dock which is the largest in 
the world. This city would appreciate

...........  „ the privilege and honor of welcomingDry Dock and Shipbudding Company ^ ^ time> and only regrets

upon its determination to lead the fhat the great~new hotel Is not yet 

world in the production of this great | erected to intensify the favorable im
plant, and upon the speed with which j pression it is hoped they will receive, 
the work has been carried on since Some, indeed, are old friends, and we

hope to make friends of those who 
have seldom come this way or are here 

accomplished inav surely be regarded f(ji, thc flrst t|me possibly some of
guarantee that through no lack i|)ein, who read the papers carefully,

to regard us as a clamor.

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE
access,i

M. U MoPHAIL. Bnmoh Manages Roysl Busk BMg^ 8T. JOHN

>rr^jthe beginning of a new era 

* trial activity and expansion.

Congratulations are due the St. John
/Have a Care For The Eyes 

of Your loved Ones>
TO KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

It is expected that Bessie Parker, 
who was recently convicted of perform
ing an illegal operation and sentenced 
to ten years In the penitentiary, will 
leave for Dorchester in a day or two. 
It is understood that she will be turned 
over
in turn will immediately send her on 
to Kingston penitentiary where she will 
serve
modatlons at Dorchester penitentiary 
for women prisoners.

I a.
A

Your Winter Friendit took over the contract. What It has to the authorities there and they

her term. There are no accom-&s a
of intelligent enterprise on iti part j have come

folk who are always wanting some
thing. To them this paper would sug-

9
The “Silver Moon” Heater

awaits you here, and will stand you In good stead through the 
cold weather. The “Silver Moon” Is the best known herd coal burn
ing stove in these provinces. Fitted with self-feeding magazine and 
double fire pot, it need only be filled morning and evening. The 
anti-clinker grate insures combustion of all coal without clogging. 
It comes in sizes, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. -

COME IN FOR YOUR “SILVER MOON.”

ous' will the dry dock and ship repair 
plant at any time be Idle. In the old 

cJuntry these plants undertake land 

as well a* sea-work, and take any con-

John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 
Company in playing the host to very 
welcome visitors. They will naturally 
want to see the facilities of the port, 
and to survey the city at large, if 
they are not already familiar with its 
loot lines and aetivjtiqs. fin this thr| 
business men of St. John will be at 
their service. Courtenay Bay will be 
the centre of interest, but there is 
much else that will attract the atten
tion of men interested in industrial

gest that being on the ground they 
consider the relation of this port to 
the rest of Canada, as a terminus of 
three transcontinental railways, anil 
ask themselves if they regard the ter
minal facilities thus far provided ade
quate to the needs of a national port.
The city is quite willing to submit the 
matter to their judgment, after they 
have possessed themselves of the facts.
There is no desire, however, to be 
tiresome, but rather to aid the Stk matters and in transportation.

Light which is right does not lessen 
the charm of lovely lighting.

tracts their machinery enables them 

to assume. It will be the same in St. 

John. No one will expect immediate 

great résulta, in the present depressed 

condition of world affairs, but St. John 

a in a state of readiness to take full 

of every opportunity to 

expansion of the wprld’s

Portable table and floor lamps which 
are now quite the vogue; all new and 
lovely in a wide range of styles and 

on sale now.

I
prices are

Electrically at Your Service. Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.The Webb Electric Co.idvontage 

i refit by 

vmmrrcr.
phone M. 2152 - - - 91 Germain St

!

i

A

What a pleasure it is to do Things 1 
yourself and to know they are
well done.
Foley’s Prepared R re Clay 
enables you to put the most. 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove.
Get a sheet of directions from 
file Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those w}io bum wood /
exclusively., for 
them iron linings 
give good service

/st.
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Optical
«

Knowledge
“Consult the special
ist," is the progres
sive line of thought 
now profitably ap
plied everywhere.

Men, women and 
children have broad
ened in their educa- 

They know 
more about food, 
fresh air, exercir* 
health and the need 
of learning exactly 
the individual state 
of their eyes.

tion.

W. G. Stears
Paradise Block

Main 753-—Upstairs.

ate

jPpii’ "

EASIER VISION
Glasses are not meant solely to 

correct faulty vision but also to 
give you “easier vision ”

The condition of your eyes may 
cause a drain upon your nerves, 
drowsiness and other symptoms.

Our properly fitted Glasses will 
correct this.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrist and Opticians,

4 King Square 10-29

#

t
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Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru to the Oven

M C 2 0 3 5
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RECENT WEDDINGS !

Stores Open 8.30 a.nv; Close 6 pan. 
Saturdays 10 pun.

tv

Richard-Gallant.
R exton, N.B., Oct. 28.—The marriage 

took place recently in Waltham, Mass.,' 
of Arthur Richard and Miss Angeline 
Gallant, of Acadiavjlle, Kent county. 
Rev. Father R. Richard performed the 
ceremony and the witnesses were T. 
Richard, brother of the groom, and 
Miss Alice Gallant, sister of the bride. 
A trip was taken through the maritime 
Provinces. They will reside in West 
Newton, Mass.

I

Clearance Sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Underwear

Outstanding Quality
In these Oxfords -tt

The use to which you put your 
oxfords demands that they be thor
oughly good if they are to keep their 
good looks and wear long. There s no 
uncertainty at all when you choose W. 
flc R. oxfords. Their quality Is the 
best—their style the smartest Thirty 
styles in blade and browns.

$5.00 to $9.00

11! Not No. 1 Men’. Shi* ood Dr.w.,., I-U «right, «„=« l»«d. p ^ ^ ^

Lot No. 2 Men’s Shirt, o»d Dtowort. «tr. quoto,. li-od,

Lot No. 3—Men's Combinations, Penman’s extra quality, fleece lined, best rroke, same as above, limited 
quantity only............................................................................ ..................... Bar*am Pnce $2"39 per 8U,t

LeBlanc-Belliveau.
Rexton, N.B,Oet 28.—At St. Paul, 

Kent county,- on October 11, Charles 
LeBland and Miss Elsie Belliveau, both 
of St. Paul, Kent county, were mar
ried- Rev. Father Leonide Cormier per
forming the ceremony.

Rlchard-AIlaln.
Rexton, Oct 28.—Edward Richard, 

son of David Richard, of Ste. Anne, 
Kent county, and Miss Excelda Allain, 
daughter of Pierce L. B. Allain, of 
Buetouche, were married recently at 
Woodland, Me. Part of their wedding 
trip was spent in New Brunswick.

I i
!X

i
BOYS' SHIRTS rid DRAWERS — Prill—’. otr. 'qurily, Bqece lined, ,oR end enmfnrtnMri “™£dp1^|r~girmm,W1TEB3URY& RISING, Ltd.

Men's Furnishings Department, Ground Floor.the ceremony. The groom was sup
ported by-Lieutenant Carl Vroom, of 
St. Stephen, one of his former comrades 
in the 26th New Brunswick Battalion. 
After an automobile tour to several 
places in New Brunswick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will return to St. John and 
will reside at 18 Queen streect, St. 
John. Among the numerous presents 
received was a handsome set of elec
trical appliances from the groom’s 
former employers, the New Brunswick 
Power Co.

61 King St.) 212 Union St.) 
677 Main Stn. \

x X.

Suits and Overcoatsm

\
Ward-Pettey.

EASILY THE SEASON’S SENSATIONMin to, Oct. 28.—Many friends will 
, learn with Interest of the wedding of 

Roy R. Ward, of Minto, N.B, and Miss 
/*Wary E. Pettey, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. C. Pettey, of Minto, which took 
place In Chipman, October 1. Rev. 
L. H. Crandall performed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Ward left for a 
honeymoon trip to Moncton and vici
nity, stopping at New Scotland, N.B., 
where they received a hearty welcome 
and charivari and later visiting Mr. 
Ward's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
E. Ward, at Caledonia Road. In Monc
ton they spent a week visiting friends. 
Mr. Ward was employed in St John 
for about three years and is well 
known there.

Mid-Season Sale For Men, Youths and Boys

The Great Sheriffs Sale
--------AT--------

Amdur’s,Ltd.

We are offering for a short, season only two of the mobt popular priced ranges of Men s Suits 
and Overcoats at a considerable reduction. The* newest models and materials are among them 

"We would advise your early inspection.

Pedley-Tennant
The wedding of Miss Chrstine Ten

nant, daughter of Mrs. Helen O- Ten
nant, to Dr. W. H. Pedtey, of Brant
ford, Ont-, was solemnixed at her 
mother’s residence, George street, Fred
ericton, on Saturday, afternoon at 6 
o’clock. Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Key, the 
latter being a cousin of the bride.

' ®5f

iH
Two Special Prices, $24.50 and $31.50 
Two Special Prices, $24.25 and $31.75

MEN’S SUITS..............
MEN’S OVERCOATS
MEN’S TROUSERS—All wool Homespun and Bannockburn Tweed:

Two Special Prices, $3.50 and $3.95
ROYS’ SUITS—8 to 18 years. These two prices include a splendid variety of Suits. Some have 

two Bloomers. All new models ......................... Two Special Prices, $8.95 and $13.65
BOYS’ PANTS—Made from good strong Canadian Tweed in Bloomer and straight Knicker 

jjy|e ...................................................................................Two Special Prices, $1.80 and $2.10
BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS, 11 to 18 years. Exceptional values in these new Top Coats 

for larger boys. New models and patterns. . ....................................................... Sale Price $13.95
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, 2 to 10 years. Some very smart shades and designs are being 

displayed in this special lot................................................................................... Sale A*11?® $11.25

RECENT DEATHS Clearance of the Stock of Mulholland has 
attracted record crowds. Ample supplies 
remain for those who have not yet partici
pated. i

Winter Clothing of all kinds for Men, 
Women and Children.

Smhh-Wyman.
v A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

Stephen, N. B, Saturday evening, 
Oct. 27, when Miss Mildred E. Wyman, 

St John, daughter of Captain T. W. 
Wyman, Sydney street, was married to 
Roland J. Smith, also of St. John. Rev. 
William C. Coucher, D. D., performed

Miss Aline Daigle. 
Edmunston, N. B., Oct. 28—The 

many friends of High Sheriff Daigle 
and Mrs. Daigle, sympathize with them 
In the loss of their daughter, Aline,

*

'/who passed away at her homeliest 
Tuesday. The funeral took plsjg on 
Thursday morning.

Joseph Bmerle Boudreau.
Rexton, N.B., Oct. 28.—Little Joseph 

Emeric Boudreau, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelin Boudreau, St Pierre, Kent Co., 
died on October 9, at the home of his 
parents. ,

Boys’ Wool Snow SuitsAMOUR’S, LTD,, No. 1 King SquareBeauty Unsurpassed
The wonderful, refined, 

. entrancing comp
■H rendered, brings

the appearance of 
youth. -Results are in- 

' V étant Highly antisep- 
y tic. Exerts a soft and 

T soothing action. 80
J years in use. Whits

Flesh-RacheL

s**back

Sale price $3.35 per SuitConsisting of Pullover, Overall, Toque and Mittens, Camel shades, Brown and Cardinal

Men s and Boys" Clothing Section, Second Floor.Mrs. Sarah Jane Handspike»
Digby, Oct. 28—The death took 

place on Tuesday evening at hèr home, 
Mt. Pleasant, of Sarah Jane, wife of 
Venning Handspiker, aged 70 years. 
Mrs. Handspiker was daughter of the 
late Thomas and Jane Stark, of Cul- 
loden, and was a granddaughter of 
John Stark who, with his two brothers,

been ill for several months. He wus 
a eon of Brock Vail, of this place, and 
was a resident of Jacksonville up to 
the time of his going west a few years 
ago. He was 33 years of age and is 
survived by his wife and infant son; 
his father, who has been with him since 
the first of July, and one brother, John, 
at Jacksonville. He was a young man 
of sterling character and a faithful 
member of the Baptist church. He had 
many friends whose sympathy will be 
extended to his family.

Private John Gabriel.
Many friends and former comrades 

will learn with deep regret of the death 
in Montreal yesterday of Private John 
R. Gabriel. He enlisted early in 1917

emigrated to this country from Scot
land in 1789, settling in Culloden. In 
early womanhood she moved to Wal
tham, Mass., and lived there several 
years, but on her marriage to Mr. 
Handspiker settled in Mt. Pleasant, 
where she lived until her death. Be
sides her husband, she leaves to mourh 
two sons, Guilford, in Mt. Pleasant, 
and Lloyd, in Manitoba. Interment 
was In Forest Hill cemetery.

3
> SmJ lOtfyr Trial Sim 

m6.T.H0rriNSâS0S>f on treat

^ x< KINO STREET' ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

sides his wife and large family, lie- 
leaves his father, Edward Tebo, three- 
sisters and two brothers.

son and Ford a short time before the I the sudden death on Saturday morn
ing of Peter Tebe>. Mr. Tebeo had only 
recently returned from the military 
hospital in St. John, where he had been 
treated for heart trouble and felt very 
much improved. While walking on the 
street Saturday morning he dropped 
dead in front "of the Royal hotel. Be-

with the Motor Transport Corps and 
was later transferred to the 26th, with 
which unit he served in France. In 
September, 1918, he wits reported killed, 
but later it was found that he was a 
prisoner in Germany.
England in December of 1918 and St. 
John in June of 1919. For the last two 

he has been in various D. S. C. R

Miss Isabella Wright Shaw.
Many friends in St. John will learn 

with keen regret of the sudden .death 
iss Isabella Wright Shaw at the 

cnee,, of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, 13 Pine street, on Sunday. 
Miss Shaw had been ill for some time 
hut was believed to be making a satis
factory recovery and so her death came 

great shock. She was na native of 
Glasgow, Scotland. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon from 
13 Pine street.

fire.P
DROPPED DEAD

IN EDMUNDSTONBRITISH DOMINIONS «i He reached Use the Want Ad. Way
Edmundston, Oct, 28—The people of 

Edmunston were shocked to learn ofUnderwriters Agency 
A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS
C. E. L JARVIS & SON

Provincial "Agents
H. H. MoLELLAN, LTD.,

City Agent.

years
hospitals, among them Lancaster, Jor
dan Sanitorium and St. Anne de Belli- 
vue, but his death at the present time 

His mother and 
sister left on Saturday in response to a i 
telegram that he was sinking.

He is survived by his mother, four 
sisters, Mrs. G. B. I.emmon, and the 
Misses Davida, Eva and Elsie, and one 
brother, Willie. One brother, Robert, 

killed in the famous “Crater

j Stuffy Head Cold?
VTtleritholatwm
^ will relieve it. A

as a
/

not expected.was

About Morning 
Dresses

Benjamin O. VaiL
Jacksonville, Oct. 28—The sad news 

received here a few days ago of 
the death of Benjamin O. Vail, of 
Boyds, Washington, U. S., which oc
curred on" Oct. 13 at St. Luke's Hos
pital, Spokane, Wash. Mr. Vail had

was
V

was 
Fight”

Notice of the funeral will be given 
in tomorrow’s Telegraph-Journal.

X

CB Martha Washing
ton Morning Dresses 

than a

à
Ï mean more 

tried and true make 
—at Daniel’s they 
medn a full and safe 
selection of styles 
and at gentle prices.

Mainly in tuxedo 
cut with collar and 

White

l
if

Help Yourself to Better Health i

vestee in 
Pique, you choose 
between Gingham 
and Chambra y. 
Small checks, large 
checks or striped 
Blues, Navy, Green, 
Mauve or 
Pearl buttons for the 
trimming on both 
sides of revers. Black 
bow ties, patch poc
kets and sash.

Ford, Accused in Fatal Fire, 
Slashes Himself With 

Razor Blade.There’s a great deal more than enjoyment in your 
first cup of delicious Instant Postum. It marks the 
beginning of a healthier, happier time — of more 
restful sleep, steadier nerves, more active brain — 
especially for the many who are troubled by the 
poisons caffeine and tannin found in tea and coffee.

You’ll appreciate the quick and easy way in 
which Instant Postum is prepared. Just a tea
spoonful to each cup—add boiling water and stir 
thoroughly. A drink for everyone in the family, 
costing half-a-cent a cup. For those who prefer 
it, there is Postum Cereal, made like coffee»
Ask for Postum at your restaurant, your club, 
or on the train.

Underskirt Bloomers
No need of an underskirt when you 

“Beauty” style Sedan Satin Bloom- 
The inverted pleat front makes the

New York, Oct. 29—William S. Ford, 
accused of arson and homicide in con
nection with the recent Bath Beach 
fire in which six persons, among them 
George F. Keim, his father-in-law, 
perished, attempted suicide in the Ray
mond street jail in Brooklyn by slash
ing himself with a razor blade. Keeper 
James Hanley, who was making the! 
rounds a few minutes after five o’clock, 
noticed blood trickling from the cell 
which Ford occupied. Opening the 
door, Hanley found Ford near 
sciousnéss, stretched out on the cot.

Dr. Hertz of the Cumberland Street 
Hospital, who responded to a call, said 
that Ford inflicted a wound about an 
inch long and an inch and a half deepi 
on the left arm just above the elbow, j 
slashing two of the veins. The man 
had lost about a quart of blood, Dr. 
Hertz believed.

“I’ll do it again when I get a 
chance, and I’ll make a good job of it,” 
Hanley and Dr. Hertz quoted Ford as 
saying while his wound was being 
dressed.

“Did you really set the house on 
fire?” Dr. Hertz asked.

“No, they think I did,” Ford replied.
“In that event why did you try to 

take your life, causing some people to 
believe you are guilty?” Dr. Herts then 
asked.

“As soon as I get out of here, Doctor 
Hertz, I’ll try it again,” was Ford’s 
only answer.

How Ford obtained the razor blade 
was a mystery to jail officials, who said 
die had been searched before entering 
the cell. According to the Warden he 
had not had any visitors.

Ford was arraigned later in the day 
in the Coney Island Court, before 
Magistrate Brown. At the request of 
Miss May Patterson, Assistant Dis
trict Attorney, the case was adjourned 
for a week. Ford appeared quite weak 
In court. The Court also adjoürned 
the hearing of Raymond Anderson of 
1*5 Woodbine street, Brooklyn, a 
chauffeur, who was arrested with bord, 
on charges of homicide and arson.

District Attorney Dodd said yester
day he was checking up information he 
had received relating to the alleged 
purchase of gasoline and oil by Ander-

Black. wear
f ers..

difference. Double shirring and this run 
of color—Paddy. Sand, Maroon, Cerise, 
Brown, Purple, Gray, Navy and Black—
$2.68.

The favored full sized Sedan Satin 
Bloomers with the double shirred knees 
—assorted lengths in Rose, Paddy, White, 
Flesh, Navy and Black—$ 1.19.

$3.35, $3.65 and
$3.95, the last in
cluding oversizes.uncoil-

Flannelette Time HereWith Waist Line
The weather has begun its antics in 

fair earnest and there is no more delaying 
the donning of Flannelette. From start 
to Fnish Daniel's have all you need in 
worthy quality and moderate price.

No less a quality than Blue Circle 
Cross in finest Chambray, Blue or Gray. 
Convertable collar, to be worn high or 
open and long sleeves. Sizes 24 to 44
for $3.95.

Single shirred knee Bloomers, 75c.
Double shirred in both styles, 98c.
Flannelette Underskirts, scalloped or 

hemstitched. White or Gray in assorted 
lengths from 85c. to 98c.

Corset Covers embroidered in assort
ed sizes from 36 to 44—75c.

A special in heavy Flannelette Gowns 
at $1.65. High or V neck, long or three- 
quarter sleeve and hand embroidery. Slip- 
on Gowns in Pink or Mauve, piping, 
round neck and kimona sleeve or White 
with ric rac—$1.25. Striped in Pink or 
Blue, high neck, long sleeve and double

INSTANT
POSTON

back—$ 1.85.

“There’s a Reason”l/
•rm A générons sample tin of Instant Postum will 

be sent postpaid ior 2c in stamps. Write
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED

Factory: Windsor, Ontario

Stum* COGN5P y" KINO

London House" tats*6® p
«spl
atrljiV Tri, riL.iv

1 111Head Office: 45 Front SL E., Toronto.
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Save More In 
Mornings.

Keep your mind on that five per 
cent, that all morning cash sales qualify 
for. What you buy entitles you to any
thing else for five per cent, of your pur
chase. Not long to wait either, for 
Wednesday is the big day for the re
demption of fill these Morning Credits.

w.
ffoiqproof

Hosiery

Beauty and warmth 
—combined—in the 
new silk-and-wool 
styles. For men and 
women.

Ak MADE IN CANADA

À

Gouraud *s
Oriental Cream

M C 2 0 3 5
«
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6 ice lotion and a jar of grease—came to 
£l 3s., made up of:—

Shave and brush up
Shampoo ......................
Ice lotion ......................
Hair restorer ............
With a cordial “Please pay at the 

counter,” the artful alien was ready for 
the next victim.

Mrs. Ralph SmithVET FAIR ENJOYS ! 
FINE OPENING

| had ever smelt powder anywhere. Sol- 
j dierin’ they think is bon-bon fighting j 
j and parade and such. When they get a 
bit of hard work they want to run

S. D.01GEDS BEE; 
FREE 5 PRISONERS

y, TSV;

'■,\H

0 60 Lavra son sVi
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- r u >v .... 5 0mm %m V1,right home to mother on the farm.
: P’raps it's a damn sight better they 
%id go ‘over the hill,’ ” and the old- 
timer spat at the stone walk leading 
from headquarters.

According to Major Ellery Farmer, 
acting commandant of the post in the 
absence of Col. E. C. Wagner, who is 
on a leave, Private Raymond Blair, 23, 

iof ltoanoke, Va., one of the guards, 
the ringleader. He missed guard 

a re-

ÜK
it It softens the water 

in the washing machine 
and makes the clothes 
so white and clean.

m ii i

Initial Ceremonies Saturday 1 $ 
Evening—Miss Canada 

There.

v
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6Recreant Sentries Fail to 

Coax Long Term Man 
to Leave.

J&héiî " >: "JâM

BIk %■I
was
mount Sunday night and, fearing 
primand, decided to go “over the hill," 
as the soldiers call deserting the post. 
He went with his squad of eight pris- 

and Private James Cooper, 19,

beautiful autumnFavored with
weather and an exceptionally good at
tendance for a “first night,” The Great 
War Veterans’ fair in the Association 
building, Wellington Row, got away 
to an auspicious start on Saturday 
evening. Judging by the excellence of, 

the attractions and entertainment pro
vided, the attendances this week should , 
better that of Saturday., and assure 
success to the fair. It has been the 
Vet’s ambition to make this fair the 
"brightest and best yet offered the 

here •• (local public, and the comment of
With that the entire party headed Saturday’s visitors would indicate that 

for the sea wall, but three of the men, their ambition has been well realized, 
urged by Private Roy Grigsby, over The big assembly hall, in which the 
whom was hanging a term of eighteen majority of attractions are located, has ; 
months, refused to desert. been strikihgly and admirably decor-

Thereupon the two guards, taking aled for the occasion. Flags, bunting, 
with them Privates Frank Agristo, 20, tissue paper, bright colored balloons 
of Brooklyn; John Keller, 18, of Phil- and a plentitude of light combining to 
adelphia; John Bannop, 20, of Brook- produce most excellent results All the 
lyn; Jack Forley, 25, of Worthville, popular fair games are included, and -n 
Ky„ and Dominick Benzone, 23, of addition the “chicken booth, with its :
Trenton, N. J., dropped down the em- real, live prize-winning birds; the vot-; 
bankment, ran to the woods near the ing contest to determine the most 
grounds of the Brooklyn Polytechnic popular member of our local i»lice 
County School, and disappeared. Pri-. force, the large and interesting exhibit 
vate Grigsby took charge of the mules of Canadian war photographs, the ex- 
and wagons and the other two men cellent concert and dance programme - - Ral h Smlth, member of the British Columbia Legislature, who 
and reported the escape at once. of the “Novelty Five orchestra; the jy| w<mt tQ Qreat Britain at the beginning of August at the request of

All of the men except Agristo, who exceptionally attractive prizes offered j. . Dominion Government, to encourage emigration from the British 
had deserted before, were charged botli ns door and game prizes, and th j^g to Canada, returned on the Canadian Pacific S.'S. Montcalm, 
with irregular enlistment and were tempting array of home cooking on the -Every place I went,” said Mrs. Smith, In speaking Of her trip. “I
short term prisoners. The one long booth being conducted tor the V eterans fQund thfl p^g mogt anxious to emigrate to Canada and only waiting 
term man, who stuck, rose high in the by the Daughters of the Empire, an, ^ ^ opportunlty and necessary encouragement to come out here to 
estimation of officers and men. When combine to class the fair as one or un , getUe -^g desire tor emigration to Canada is general. It Is not con- 
the guards and their prisoners deserted usual interest and excellence. fined to the farming classes alone. They prefer Canada for many rea-
the former were in regular uniform Rest Room. SOns, but especially as it Is much nearer the motherland than Australia
and carried away the belts and auto- Qf speciai interest to ladies is the and New Zealand, and they want to be, as they say, near home, feeling
matic pistols with which they were converting of the large drawing room ; tbat by going to Australia and New Zealand it might only be once In a 
armed. The prisoners were in blue and at tbe front of the ground floor of the lifetime, on account of the distance, that they would he able to visit their
brown dungarees, with working hats bdilding into a ladies’ rest room. homeland. But there are other reasons. Among them is that Canada
to match. The police of the Seventy- j,ord Byng has granted the associa- ,g cotlg|dered the El Dorado of all the British Dominions, and the 
first Precinct and a score of army uni- tjon tt,e honor of conducting the fair accounts of the country by friends who have already come out here and 
formed and plain clothes detectives under his patronage, and the excellent made good.» 
are searching the city for the men. portrait which His Excellence pres- j Mary Ellen, as she is known to her constituents, is seen conversing 

Before/ this incident nine desertions ented to the St. John branch this sum- ; with Captain A. Rennie, O.B.E., of the C. P. S. S. Montcalm.
In the last two weeks were reported mer has been hung in a commanding 
at the post. Although many old regul- positi0n in the assembly hall above the 
ars and veterans are among the 1,400 )0Catjon of the refreshment booth.

of the First Division units at Fort Proceedings Saturday evening com- 
Hamilton, several hundred recruits of menced with the arrival of the Carlc- 
the rawest material have been station- (-on Cornet Band, which had played 
ed there also and find the proximity from the head of King street to the 
of the city an excuse for slipping away hall, bringing a large crowd of patrons.
“over the hill” when army life palls. The formal programme then started in

the hall with a selection by the or- 
chestra, after which President S. C.

chairman, introduced

1 y
New York. Oct. 29—Two regular

marmy sentries guarding prisoners at 
Fort Hamilton deserted one day this

week and persuaded five of their eight „f 1134 Franklin street, Trenton, N. J., 
prisoners to accompany them. They 1 the other guard, to the stables to get 
left the fort soon after 9 o’clock in the 1 two mule wagons for hauling refuse to 
morning and disappeared in the woods j |)e dumped along the sea wall over- 

* toward Dyker Beach Park on Graves- looking the lower bay.
end Bay. According to the stories of the three

The "prisoner with the longest term men who refused to desert Blair turn- 
to serve refused to desert f«nd urged j ed to the prisoners in the stables and 
Several of his fellow prisoners to re- ] said : “I’m sick of this and I’m going 
main. His sentence will he revoked and to blow. If you want to come with me, 
he will be honorably discharged this ld] right, but I’m not going to stay

It was an oldtirner, with an armful 
of hash marks showing more than thirty 
years as a soldier, who expressed the 
sentiment of his soldier mates at Fort 
Hamilton last night: “Such boots as 
them should he kept out of a man s 
army, anyway. ' He continued, shaking 
his grizzled head, “Boots is what they 
is; one of them in only since the end 
of September and none of them as

worked they talked. The dialogue, or 
rather monologue, was as follows:

Very tender skin, sir. You ought to 
try our ice lotion—cools and strength- 

the texture, also antiseptic. Allow 
(rubs lotion out of a bottle). 

Notice the refreshing effect; invaluable 
for tender skins.
10s. Ice Lotion.

Brush up? Yes, sir. (Passes comb 
through hair, then stops dramatically.) 
What do you put on your hair, sir? 
You will lose it in twelve months. 
Ever tried an egg shampoo? Just the 
white of an egg, wonderful stimulant. 
We got the tip in America. (Serious 
business with a couple of eggs.)

egg tonic cleanses and glosses 
the hair, but to ensure a healthy 
growth you require a little of our oint
ment rubbed in every night before re
tiring, like this. (Rubs in an odorous 
compound.)

The bill—presented with a bottle of

IN FOR A SHAVE,
OUT OF POCKET

I
-

Established hairdressers in London 
strongly denounce the unscrupulous 
tactics practiced in certain West End 
a’.oons where customers are charged 

exorbitant prices for worthless reme

dies.

ensm me

■
They say that if customers only have 

the courage to complain to the Public 
Control Committee of the London 
County Council the abuse will cease by 
the stoppage of the offenders’ licenses. 
Most of the victims, however, are pro
vincial visitors who pay up under pro
test and are content to say “Never 
again !”

Exactly what takes place Is one of 
these saloons is described by a London 
Dally Mail reporter, 
aliens were in charge, and as they

I

ii
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1
Two young

::
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Dangerous colds
Give them immediate attention. 
Apply Sloan’s gently without rub
bing. It send* to the congested 
region the fresh, new blood that 

T alone can dear the passages. The 
oppression on the chest passes eff. 
Boon the threatening cold is gone. 
Get a bottle from your druggist 
today—35 cents. It will not stain.

Sloan's Liniment—kills paint

m
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after 'linn ii Mf \Id uMcADAM HAPPENINGS.Publicity—Pres. S. C. Tippett and 

Secretary A. I. Machum.
The General Chairman of the Fair 

Committee is Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison 
who has as vice chairman W. J. Ryan 
and R. Wailes who exercise general 
supervision over the two floors of the 
building and ate in charge of decora
tion affairs.

Lmen
MeAdam, Oct. 28.—Miss Mabel Mac

Donald and Miss Barcley returned on 
Tuesday morning from Toronto.

Mrs. Kenneth Travis was a visitorDentistry 
Without Pain

P^y., Ç» •’r ZÀ
4to St. John on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. L. Travis of Amherst, who 
hks been the guest of her son, Kenneth 
Travis, for a few weeks, returned home 

on Friday.
Mrs. Joseph T. Mealing is visiting 

friends in Schools, Maine.
Miss Hawker of St. John is a guest 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cleland.

Friends of F. V. Clapp called at his 
home on Thursday evening and pre
sented to him a fine club bag as a 

Mr. Clapp has been

ESCAPES BEING HIT 
BY TRAIN BY INCHES

Tippett, acting as 
His Lordship the Mayor, who, In a 
very appropriate speech, welcomed the 
visitors to the fair, commended the 
Veterans upon the entertainment they 
were offering, assured them of the in
terest in their organization by the city 
and citizens, and declared the fair 
formally opened. Messrs. Miles E. 
Agar and R. T. Hayes, M. A., also 
spoké briefly, wishing the fair and the 
association every success. Communica
tions expressing regret at their inability 
to attend were received from Hon. Dr. 
Roberts, W. E. Scully, M. L. A., and 
F. C. Beatty of the association’s build
ing trustees. \

Miss Canada honored the tair with 
her attendance Saturday evening, and 
was shown over the entire list of fea
tures under escort of President Tippett 
and Lt. Col. Harrison, general chair
man of the fair.

Following the addresses the various 
games were started. During the eve
ning the orchestra played several very 
pleasing selections and Piper Alexan
der Campbell rendered selections on 
the pipes. At 10.30 p.m. the floor was 
cleared and dancing carried on until 
the evening’s programme closed short
ly before midnight.

Prizes and winners Saturday eve-

m
THAN BREADSOCIETY OBSERVES 

I0TH ANNIVERSARY
Painless Dentistry Is no longer a 

joke. It is an actual fact. It i' 
being practised by many up-t< - 
date Dentists. It is practised a' 

offices of THE MARITlJUi- 
NTAL PARLORS. No matte 

how sensitive your teeth are we 
can Crown, Fill or _Kxtract them 
without pain-

The Maritime Dental Parlors 
will save you 50 p.c, to 100 p~ 
cn your Dental bills.

i
A Ford car witli a delivery truck 

body came within a few inches of be
ing run down by the shore line train 
on Saturday afternoon. A party, who 

starting off on a hunting trip, oc
cupied the car, and when the man who 
had the wheel saw the train approach
ing he endeavored to stop but, accord
ing to an eye-witness, his brakes evi
dently were not working well, with the 
result that the ear ran up the slope 
and pulled up
The engine driver, fortunately, 
danger in time and by applying the 
brakes succeeded in stopping the en
gine before it collided with the auto
mobile. It was an accident avoided by 
actual inches, however, for. according 
to the eye-witness, who was driving to
wards the city just at this time, there 
was not room for \ man to pass be
tween the front of the engine and the 
automobile, when the former stopped.

«4BlS

Mechanically 
able to keep 
pace with 

busy minds

the Westfield, Oct. 28—The tenth anni
versary of the Westfield branch of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Anglican 
church was observed here recently at 
the parish room, when there was a 
large attendance. Rev. Craig Nichols, 
the rector, spoke to the members of 
the last 10 years’ work and of woman’s 
influence in the world.

The business and devotional meeting 
which followed was opened with the 
leading of the minutes of the first 
meeting, Oct. 23, 1918. The president, 
Mrs. Nichols; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Thompson ; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Woodman, and Dorcas secretary, Mrs. 
E. C. Belvea, have been in office con
tinuously from that date and have been 
elected by acclamation. During the last 
10 years four life members have been 
made, namely, Miss Mary Hoyt, Mrs. 
E. A. Bdyea, Mrs. A. M. Woodman 
and Mrs. H. I*. Parlee, now' of Stewi-

The branch started with 10 members 
and has increased to 38. The baby 
branch was formed with 10 members 

In 1914 a junior

DE were

itoken of esteem, 
general yard-master iiere for some 
years and wras very popular. He is 
leaving with his family for Montreal 
this week.

W. P. Lawson was a visitor in Fred
ericton on Wednesday.

Mrs. Will Hatch of Gorham, New 
Hampshire, was visiting friends in Mc- 
Adam last week.

Mrs. George Green returned home on 
Wednesday evening after a very pleas
ant holiday spent in St. John, Moncton 
and Amherst.

Mrs. John McMullin of Canterbury 
visitor in McAdkm on Friday.

V

across the train tracks.
saw the tinniHIUllilmiiiniiliüliiiniiimMmiiiiiiiiiiihMmniimiiilïïH

Insist 
on this 
Jbrand

Eversharp is a worker, 
a business pencil—the 
world’s favorite. It 
keeps going day after 
day with no other at
tention than an occa
sional loading. Many 
people carry two—one 
with black lead, one 
with the new colored 
lead.

1i

ilz
$8.00 -'Full Set..................

3oId and Porcelain 
Crowns and Bridges, $5.00

11s ir.

T/&|%a

à#

TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL- was a
Rev. W. H. Lance and Mrs. Lance 

visited Rev. V. C. Martin and Mrs. 
Martin at Canterbury last week.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Frazer 
Thorburn was made glad by the ar
rival of a baby boy on Oct. 24.

The W. A. of St. George’s church 
met at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Harry Cleland, on Thursday.

Miss Marguerite Hay, student at the 
Fredericton, spent

and $6.00
Broken Plates Repaired In 3 Hours.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

St John, N- B. 
H )urs ; 9 a.m—9 p.m-
DP. McKNIGHT. Prop.

SiC. J. Meliidny, who returned from 
New York Saturday evening, 
taken suddenly ill during the night

rushed to the hospital at 5 o’clock 
yesterday morning, where he 

asperated on for appendicitis, 
reported last evening to be progressing 

I favorably.

was
and

ning were:—
Door Prize—1 dozen photographs 

from Reid Studio, won by Ticket No 
1752. (It might oe noted that whilcj 
admission to the Fair is free, each 
patron is given a ticket on entering • 
a door prize is drawn each evening and 
the grand prize, $25 in gold, will he 
drawn from these entry-tickets at the 
close of the Fair.)

Bowling alley—Box of cigars, O. 
Brentnall.

Devil-among-the-tailors—Pipe, G. It. 
Hatchettc.

This evening, in spirit with other 
events of the day is being made 
especially attractive one at the Fair. 
It is expected that His Excellency Lord 
Byng and many of the other notable 
persons present for the Dry Dock open
ing will visit the Fair during the eve
ning, the City Cornet Band has volun
teered its services as did the Carleton 
Band on Saturday night and will play 
from King street, starting at 7.30 p.m. 
All game will be in full swing with 
exceptionally fine ladies and gentle
men’s prizes on each, the Policemen’s 
popularity Voting contest will be 
strongly featured, the Home Cooking 
booth will be conducted by the Fundy 
Chapter I. O. D. E. and as a special 
feature separate door prizes will be 
offered, for gentlemen a fine felt hat 
from Cullinan’s and for ladies, the win
ner's selection of a $16 hat donated by 
Mr. Alfred Henderson through one of 
the most popular local millinery

was Eversharp is com
fortable to hold. It 
never tires the hand 
because it is perfectly 
balanced. The lead 
never wobbles—the ex
clusive rifled tip grips 
it like a vice. You know 
when to put in a new 
lead—the automatic * 
index tells how much is 
left in the barrel. New 
leads are found under 
the cap. So is the handy 
eraser. Eversharp fea
tures can’t be copied.

The all-metal Wahl Pen 
is a writing innovation, a 
fountain pen improvement 
that makes it a worthy 
companion for Eversharp. 
The barrel holds more ink. 
Wahl Pen cannot crack or 
split. It is beautiful. It is 
durable. Wahl Pen will 
last a life-time.

Wahl Pen and Eversharp 
are matched in gold and 
silver. Buy both. Ever
sharp, $1 to $10 ; Wahl Pen, 
$4 to $10. Solid gold at 
higher prices. Look for the 
name on each. Wahl Pens 
in rubber are the finest 
rubber pens made. $2.75 up.

i*was 
He wasTihcne M. 2739 mid now has 21. 

branch was started and has now 21
members.

the branch sends a baleEach year 
consisting of a boy’s outfit and bed
ding to one of the Indian schools. The 
first bale was sent in 1914, valued at 

sent to the

Normal School,
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alec. Hay.

:

T:£ :
$12. The last bale was 
school at Chapleau and was valued at ::z

COMING ! $84.62.
The meeting closed with praj ers 

after which refreshments were served.

TWO STILL ALARMS.

The comfort of a ]n 
I reliable hot water bottle

an -•(
A still alarm was sent in to No. I 

fire station, King street east, at 7.30 
o'clock last evening for a lire in the 
home of Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, 252 
Princess street. The fire had caught 
under a register grate and was extin
guished by the chemical without much 
damage being caused. About 2.4IJ 
o'clock in the afternoon the depart
ment responded to a still alarm for a 
fire In some hay in the barn of the or
phanage in Wright street. The only 
damage done was the burning of the 

hay. __________________

t

We have purchased the Bankrupt Stock of the
S -

A well-made hot water bottle that will 
stand the oft-repeated strain of use with 
hot water is a household comfort, the value 
of which, in time of need, every housewife 
knows.

The use of a hot water bottle during 
cold spells for warming the children's beds 
or your own chilled feet; in time of sick
ness or for warding off illness from sudden 
colds or chills—are so numerous that few 
well-regulated homes are without one or 
more.

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

oggery i;

SHOT A MOOSE.

Blue-jayand just as soon as we can get ready we will start a John Magee, of Fairville, Gordon 
Stevens, of West St. John and J. Cat- 
tigan, of this city, have returned from 
a hunting trip near Blagdon, where 
they shot a large moose.Mammoth 

Brunkrupt Stock 
Sale

DOMINION Brand Hot Water Bottles 
are made of a quality of rubber that gives 
them greatest durability and reliability, 
too. The close-fitting screw stopper, with 
its pure rubber gasket, prevents leaking.

Your druggist is making a special dis
play of DOMINION Brand Bottles this 
week. ,

houses.
The various attractions on Saturday 

conducted under the following iZ\were
personnel :—

Door tickets—N. Downing.
booth—Mrs. II. B. Wmf Made In Canada by 

THE WAHL CO., LTD., Torontoi Refreshment 
I Roberts, Miss Florence Roberts, Miss 
Kathleen Legooffe, Nursing Sister Ca
therine Shea.

Orchestra—Under leadership of Ced
ric Flewelling.

Blanket booth—J. V. Shea, E. R. In
graham, W. Stearns.

War Photographs Exhibit—H. L. 
Beaman and J. K. McDonald.

I Iousie-Mouse—H. B. Roberts, H. I,. 
Collins, W. Cannon, O. F. Beckwith.

Home Cooking Booth (and cake 
guessing contest)—Royal Arms Chap
ter I. O. D. E.—Mrs. F. Z. Fowler and 
Mrs. W. W. Taylor.

Ice cream (and “cold-dogs”)—Nurs
ing Sister Agnes Sutherland.

Doll and Chocolate Booth—G. W. 
Parlee, F. M. McMaster, W. J. Colio- 
lan and M. Walsh. -

Chicken Booth—R. J. Harrington 
and D. A. Munro.

Table Games—G. W. Adams, J. A. 
Sweeney, J. H. Pitt, R. Ougler, J. E. 
Dureen and Elease.

Bowling Alley—G. Reid and W. H. 
Esterbrooks.

Police Voting Contest—M. J. Tinni- 
gan and E. Ingraham.

Supplies—O. A. Reid and W. J.

London Made From Old 
Seasoned Algerian Briar

v:»'

ZVERSHAPP
matched by

i'.Z

Dominion WAHL yA,
V

King StreetAt the Toggery Stor 
Men's high quality Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, 

Caps and Custom-Tailored Suits in a great big 
rapid-fire Selling Event.

ya IMPORTANT. A pencil I» no 
better than Its lead. Don t use 
poor lead in your Eversharp. 
Use Eversharp leads which are 
recognized as the finest made. 
Over 200,000,000 are sold every 
year. They fit the pencil. Get 
them. Seven grades, Very soft 
to very 
email - d 
too ! In 
complete refill—eraser and 12 
leads.

I Hot Water Bottles i
Moulded and hand-made typesTWatch - Wait - Save hard. Ask for the new 

tameter colored leads, 
i the red top box. A

x HAND FINISHED

It wont be long now—Be ready for a quick start. briar pipe
160

The.First Puff]« In?
QUALITY 

WITH ECONOMY
*1.50OAK HALL

12

Tells Why”
PROVE IT ! Special displays this week

FOLLY
GUARANTEEDRyan.

l, Finance—Lt. Col. W. II. Harrison,
I A. St Hilaire and R. Gamma.
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I He’s a Ring ArtistFRISCH, BASEBALL’S GREATEST STARSanta’s Coming !il
Giants’ Crack Player Takes His Plate With Cobb £nd Sisler

1
1

(By Billy Evans.)

With Ty Cobb having passed the 
peak of his game and the future of 
George Sisler uncertain, Frankie Frisch 
of the New York Giants looms up as 
baseball’s greatest all-round star.

For years Ty Cobb has reigned 
supreme in baseball. Experts regard 
him as the greatest player of all time. 
A few years back Father Time started 
to get in his work, and Tyrus the great 
began to slip a trifle. That was to be 
expected. Cobb, despite his greatness, 
is only human and couldn’t go on for
ever.

Enter George Sisler as the logical 
successor for Cobb’s crown. The great 
first sacker of the St. Louis Browns 
had earned the right to the title of the 
game’s greatest star, when an afflic
tion of the eye cut short his career. 
Sisler did not play a single game last 
season. His career as a player is still 
shrouded in uncertainty.

Frisch Is a Marvel.
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I œilWith the veteran Cobb out of the 

running, and Sisler in doubt, the honor 
of being rated the game’s greatest all
round player must be passed to Frisch.

The work of Frankie Frisch in the 
1923 series between the Yankees and 
the Giants was nothing short of re
markable. He starred in the field and 
at the bat. He made a dozen seem
ingly impossible plays in the field, and 
at the bat was a constant source of an
noyance to the Yankee pitchers.

Frisch is a natural batsman. He is 
a shift hitter. In terms of baseball 
that means he bats either from the 
right or left side of the plate. Frisch 
prefers to bat left-handed and always 
does so when a right-handed pitcher 
opposes the Giants. Against south
paws he shifts to the right side of the 
plate.

Real Speed Merchant.

It is impossible for the opposition 
to play for Frisch. He Is a place hit
ter, driving the balls to all fields accord
ing to the style of the pitch and the 
position of the opposing outfield. His 
style is far more graceful as a left
hander than right. Batting right- 
handed he assumes a rather peculiar 
crouch position.

Unquestionably Frisch is the fastest 
man in the National League if not 
both leagues. His only rival in this re-
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.... &W. E. Fitzsimmons,"Bob" was the fighting man of our family,” says 

fher of the famous fighter. In the quiet of Ms Philadelphia home he peints 

Santa will deliver on Christmas Day. , ÉèsS'-'-ii
HVA m méTihrot

Gy*
JACK KID SKELLY.v/j

mm St. Paul.—You’ve heard of ring artists. Meet a real one, Jack Kid Skelly,
mean car-wL local bantamweight. Skelly swings a wicked left jab. Likewise a 

toonist wing. Out of the ring he is a professional artist. In the ring he is a 
professional artist. His business is drawing. In the ring, however, he does 
not care to <^aw. “Draws are so unsatisfactory,” he explains. “I prefer to 
get the decision.” A poor pun. Skelly rates higher than that as a boxer. 
Under the tutelage of Jack Reddy he is coming fast. He is a cousin of Italian 
Joe Cans, well-known welterweight. From Cans he learned his boxing tech

nique.

HALF A MILLION IN GOLD COIN 
" IN SEN WRECK NEAR MEXICO 

SOUGHT FOR BY P. L ISLAND MAN
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charges launched in the assizes Friday 
against the directors and officials of the 
defunct Home Bank of Canada will re
sult in the trial of the ten men col
lectively. Had the proceedings been 
kept in the police court they would 
have been tried individually-

It is also probable that the investiga
tion of the affairs of the bank will be 
carried to such lengths that there may 
be no need of a further enquiry into 
the failure.
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than any he had attempted. In the 
year 1905 he started to work, on the 
wreck which lay partly above water,

Mr. Frisch, Himself, Batting, Fielding, and “Looking Pretty."Another Will Try to Re
cover Treasure Where 

Islander Failed.
Charlottetown, Oct. 23—The follow

ing despatch was published recently:
Treasure Trove Off Mexican Coast 

Awaits Recovery.

to cover a wide range of territory. It games in the recent world series, I am 
takes a mighty fast hit ball to elude his convinced that he is the greatest all
grasp, round performer in the game. He

Since the very first time I saw Frisch doesn’t seem to have a single weakness, 
in action I marveled at his all-round Players of the Cobb, Sisler and 
ability. After watching him for six Frisch type are a decided rarity.

spect is Archdeacon of the Chicago 
White Sox. There is little to choose 
between the two.

In the field his work is uncanny. He 
goes to his right or left with equal 

and his great speed enables him

the wheel and a portion* of .her upper 
part showing, but eight feet of sand 
at that time covered the treasure room. 
Mr. Johnson’s plan was to pump out 
the sand and strain It so as to collect 
the coins. He built a shaft and at the 
end of it placed a dredge pump. He 

“Kingston, Ont., Oct 19—Between worked three months and succeeded In 
$500,000 and $600,000 In gold, pecked recovering several gold coins and later 
In oaken boxes, lies in the hulk of an a gold brooch. His brother, Duncan, 
old steamer sunk off the Mexican who had worked with the company 
coast, waiting for the man daring and that had recovered part of the treas- 
Ingenious enough to reclaim it from the „re in 1863, was with him at the time, 
sand and surf. Captain Grant Pyke, and, having taken measurements, knew 
of the Pyke Towing and Salvaging Co., exactly where the specie room lay. One 
of this city, has been asked by a New evening he said, “Twenty-four hours 
York salvage company to attempt the m0re and your, fortune is assured. We 
difficult task of raising this vast treas- are now close to the gold.” A few 
ure. He has accepted the offer and ex- hours later the surf came in with such 
peets to make the attempt during the violence that all the plant had to be 
winter of 1924-28. removed and all operations aabndoned.

“On July 22, 1862, the steamer Gold- Another Start Planned 
rn Gate left San Francisco for Pana- Mr. Johnson accordingly came east 

and interdemiate places. She car- to procure new machinery to make an- 
ried 300 passengers and crew and $1,- other start. He intended to employ a 
517,760 In gold for New York and Lon- 10-inch pump instead of a 6-inch one, 
aloii. On July 27, when nearing the anj to adopt other changes which his 
port of Mansanillo, the vessel took experience ’taught him wotïld be valu- 
fire and was destroyed, with the loss of able. He expected to arrive at Mansan- 
200 lives. In 1863 an expedition recov- nio about Nov. 20, 1906, with a view 
ered about a million of the lost treas- to working there for only two months, 

Attempts to recover the re- as the country was fever infested and
heavy surf interfered with operations 
the greater part of the year. At the 
time of the interview, Mr. Johnson 
showed the newspaper men the gold 
coins he had pumped from the wreck, 
two $20 American pieces and anothei 
$5 piece. That was the last that was 
heard of Mr. Johnson’s attempt to re
cover the treasure of the Golden Gate.

lor the Nerves

ease

offices. Some say chewing gum and 
bobs are about equally bad. I have had 
girls tell me frequently of having had 
their hair cut Saturday night and los
ing their jobs on Monday morning 
when they went to work. They find it 
much harder to get jobs when they 
have bobbed hair. When they can’t get 
work for that reason many feirls are 
forced to b,uy artificial hair.”

One agent said some firms* required 
hair nets if their employees already 
had short hair. A fourth said only one 
client discriminated against bobbed 
hair. This was a downtown bank. Some 
agents said the protests were not as 
numerous as they had been, because 
there are fewer .bobbed haired girls and 
also because some business men are 
neutral towtftd short locks. Many girls 
put their hair up in knots so the men 
In the office won’t know it is bobbed.

Hairdressers agree with the employ
ment agents.
West Forty-second street said that 
girls applying for switches, transforma
tions and what-nots for their bobbed 
hair all have the same story. The busi
ness world wants long hair.

One source of embarassment to com
panies opposed to boluiëd hair is the 
“summer vacation bob.” Girls will bob 
their hair in hot weather, and when 
they came back to their offices noth
ing could be done about it. A man
ager does not like to dismiss a girl who 
has proved her capability. This ac
counts for the fact that even the in
stitutions most antagonistic have some 
bobbed haired girls in their employ. 
But they are veteran employees who 
get away with it.

Bobbed Haired Girls Find Fewer Jobs ns!GETS NO INRIEL r<Business Houses Refuse to Tolerate Shorn Locks—Applicants 
Resort to ‘Transformations.’F mwmm.SpUMI mm&A1

hair often 'brings frivolities of dress 
not intended for an office.

“There is a growing opposition 
among business men to bobbed hair,” 
said Miss Owens of the Elizabeth E. 
Owens Agency, 165 Union street. “The 
first thing employment 
is ‘no bobbed hair,’ and nine out of ten 
of them are against it. Many make it 

hard and fast rule. Business men 
say a stenographer looks more efficient 
with long hair and that it gives an 

of neatness and responsi-

New York Oct. 29— Bobbed hair- m\BUT A FLEA, NOW ed girl walked into a Forty-second 
street hair dressing parlor after losing 
three jobs because of her shorn locks 
and said she would lose a fourth unless 
her hair grew long overnight or was 
made to look as if it had. Slie was 
fixed up with a “transformation.”

This girl’s case emphasized the plight 
of the bobbed haired girl. Almost all 
employment agents say short hair 
means increased difficulties for girls 
out of work. Many employment offices 
have closed their lists to girls with 
bobbed hair or have placed such girls 
as a last resort only.

A large downtown bank refuses to 
consider a girl, regardless of her quali
fications, if her hair has been cut. A 
big insurance company will take no 
more girls with bobbed hair. Other 
commercial institutions adhere to a 
strong preference for young women 
with long tresses.

The case against the bobbed haired 
girl rests upon several points. Business 
<nen say she spends too much time 
combing her hair in public. It is said 
also that clerks with bobbed hair do 
not present the dignified, businesslike 
appearance that women with long hair
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The Great Rothschild Fam
ily Seems to be Tired 

1 of Money.
mma ■a

mi iA.* mm1È
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appearance 
bility that is detracted from by short 
hair.

“As a whole there is a wide senti
ment against bobbed haired girls in

London, Oct. 29—The British branch 
of the great Rothschild family, which 
has held a dominating position in Brit- Mme. Fannette of 17ure.

maintler have failed." ish finance through nearly three genera
tions because of its founder’s stroke of 
strategy in obtaining the first news of 
the result of the Battle of Waterloo, 
seems destined to pass into compara
tive obscurity. The death of Nathan
iel, fourth head of the firm in direct 
succession, was a surprise in London, 
and the revelation at the inquest that 
he died by his own hand was a greater 
shock.

It was a tragedy of the last years of 
the late Lord Rothschild that neither 
of his two sons, Lionel nor Nathaniel, 
gave promise of aptitude for carrying
on the dynasty so long fortified in its present. Another charge Is that bobbed 
own quaint building in the heart of the 
city, where land is as priceless as in 
Wall Street.

Both sons cared more for science 
than for business. Lionel Is an author
ity In zoological studies, his chief inter
est being the maintenance of a private 
zoo at his country estate, and the writ
ing of books and pamphlets on zoology 
and kindred topics. Nathaniel was an 
earnest student of Insect life.

r„,xt^.,c!ab,uvt
successor, giving him the bulk of the 

of boys and men began their winters ..
work The tomb of Tutankhamen was ;™lthology, ,n which he became

ontMo"dayJ T 7a3B!L "; very learned, but afterward he con- 
tendril to enter the tomb for several c^rated entomology, and narrowed
Üaïî , , , j . . , , hie studies to the flea. He discovered

The task in hand consisted^of level* d var1ous ies of that in„
!ûS LT , L rV t oTH sert and acquired the foremost collec- 
the entrance of the tomb of Setf i tion, giving great attention to the flea’s 
the expedition workshop. For this difir^e v!n poa.ibilities. 
purpose a large space was cleared and fate N*. M. Rothschild &
levelled and provision also made for mcrchents and bankers, a name
an outdoor photographic studio on whjeh lesscr magnate6 tor many
pan 0f|.t lC..6ame 6 e:,„ years trembled, remains to be revealed.

Despite the sweltering October sun, * ^ the firm came to the
which made the valley like an oven totteri European Govem-
with only very occasional fugitive ^ bat tfae lagt Uneal chief appar- 

Puffs of wind to bring relief, ’found more interest in a new flea
everybody seemed delighted to be back ^ ,n tacing B nation, 
in the old work. The foremen were 
the same as last year, and there were 
many of the old boys In the gangs. Old 
or new, they worked with a will, their 
glistening faces beaming through the 
smothering clouds of thick white 
Theban dust. With task done, It was 
Mr. Catrer’s intention to turn the 
gangs to the removal of the 1,700 tons 
of earth heaped about the tomb of 
Tutankhamen. This covering should 
be cleared away soon, and then all will 
be in readiness once more for entering 
the tomb. This, if all went well,
Carter expected to do on Nov. 2 or 8.

Was In Treasure Hunt.

Among those engaged in an attempt 
to recover the treasure was Charles W. 
Johnson, a native of Brudenell River, 
Prince Edward Island. Here is the 
story as told by Mr. Johnson when he 
was in Prince Edward Island 17 years
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ago : .
“The Golden Gate waff a sifle-wheel- 

er belonging to the 
Steamship Company. She caught fire 
while running between San Francisco 
and Panama. The captain beached her 
in an effort to save the passengers. As 
the fire was in the fore part of the 
vessel, her people were ciit off from 
safety, and 200 perished. She had on 
board treasure in the form of gold and 
silver coins, gold bars, and $50 Cali
fornia slugs, aggregating more than 
$1.500,000.

In 1863 and 1864 about $1/XX),000 
recovered, but in the year 1906

TO RE-ENTER 10M8Pacific Mall tablets

ACONSPIRACY IN
HOME BANK CASE 'There’s something about it youlllike"Carter Expects to Have the 

Entry Cleared in a 
Few Days.

Oct. 28—ConspiracyToronto,

*was
she still had $400,000 in the specie 
room, and $60,000 in gold in the ship’s 
safe.

“The spot where she lies is 17 miles 
north of Mansanillo, Mexico”

Mr. Johnson, who was a large con
tractor and has been engaged in re
moving obstructions from rivers and 
harbors, such as rocks and wrecks, de
cided to make an attempt to recover 
the treasure from the Golden Gate. He 
had considerable experience In work of 
this kind. He removed ledges from 
Boston harbor: he raised the bark Dar
ing which capsized In Savanna River, 
and which sank, filling with mud. He 
removed the iron steamship Wyanokv, 
mink in 60 feet of water at Newport, 
Virginia, and carried out similar dif
ficult undertakings.

Mode of Working

The handling of the Golden Gate 
much more difficult proposition

ON LAND OR SEA
rA.

m
10c

This son’s first hobbyune.
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can travel in comfort with strong reli

on that old
you

wivmp
F Don’t relyable luggage.

Trunk, Club Bag or Suit Case to last out
AND OVER k->bHMpI ^ Choice Havana 

Canada’s Best Cigar.
big variety ofyour next trip. We carry a 

Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases at 

amazingly low prices. Buy here now, and

!ms*
66 L. O. GROTHE, LTD.

was a

save money.

i F"*£ . $8.00 Up 

$6.75 Up 

$22.00 Up

$2.75 Up 

$1.25 Up

Also Ladies’ Hand Bags from. .$1.75 Up

Steamer Trunks from. 

Ordinary Trunks from. 

«Wardrobe Trunks from

Club Bags from..............

Suit Cases from..............

Roll your own with yi ORINOCOI FREIGHT HANDLERS ELECT.
’M 1 ><4The annual election of officers of the 

local Marine Freight Handlers Asso
ciation was held yesterday afternoon 
in Temperance Hall, Market Place, 
West Side, with a large attendance of 
the members. The election . was the 
only buziness before tl--e meeting and 
resulted as follows : President, William 
Price; first vice-president, William 
Ferguson ; second vice-president, John 
Baird; recording secretary, XVIlliam 
Williams; financial secretary, Edward 
McGinnis; treasurer, Joseph Taylor; 
marshall, Alexander Bennett ; trustees, 
William McAfee, Edward Haroed, John 
Carson \ finance and audit committee, 
William Ferguson, John Willis, W. Mc
Ginnis ; delegates to Trades and Labor 
Council, Edward McGinnis, Joseph 
Taylor, John Baird, William Price, 
Fred Fox; sick committee, H. H. Ham
ilton, J. Carson. J. Willis.,

kit’s easythe keep old dobbin warm
by covering him with one of our Blankets. We have them as low 
as $1.70 lined. Other grades at a little higher price.
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TOR SALE FOR SALE
Designed to Place Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
end Specialty Stores.

WANTED — FEMALE HELPAPARTMENTS TO LET
TO* LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.

Immediate possession.—Geo. Carvill, 
M. 2110. 256—11—1

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE —GENERAL
WANTED—For first week November, 

girl to look after 3 children, 21/» to 
8% years, and assist with house work. 
Other maid for house work.—Apply 
by letter to Mrs. F. Neil Brodle, 
Brown’s Flats, or after Nov. 1st In per- 

164 Duke tit., St. John, 7 to 9 
evenings. Good wages.

FOR SALE—New upright piano, one 
sewing machine and one beautiful 

organ. Bargain for cash or will sell 
on small monthly payments. Also 
child’s white enamel bed and mattress. 
Mûst be sold at once. No reasonable' 

-1 offer refused.—Phone M. 4670.

TO LET—Furnished apartment, mod- — 
cm.—Apply 60 Queen. FURRIERSASHES REMOVEDTO LET TO LET191—11—8 son

FURRIER—Coats and furs of every 
discriptlon remodeled and made to 

A trial will convince.—A.

29287—11—1 ASHES and garbage removed.—Phone 
4897. 73—11—23

273—10—31 TO LET—A real home In the Tucker 
Apartments, living room with fire

place, kitchen with gas, bedroom and
FOR~SALE—One McLaughlin Special ^w™L°ins T/re^ ReLene"! FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS ^ ^ ( ^ th, nleMant
onfXM^ll°u^hUnelSp^cratl,b1917atmodel, TlmeT^fftce.6 ^““a^lO^So i TO LET—Flat, 11 Whipple street, TO LET—822 Main St , two front home work way making socks on tiie

going at $100; one Chevrolet Toürlng, ------- 1--------------------------------------------------- - | near Bay Shore Round House. Also furnished rooms, heated, with use of fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
price $90; one Big Six Touring car, -pO LET—Three----room apartment, furnished apartments, 205 Charlotte piano, phone; pantry, bath room and perlence unnecessary; distance lmma-
1921 model price $1,000. Terms. Open furnished and heated—16 Queen street, West. 28888—10—30 kitchen stove, for light housekeeping, terial; positively no canvassing. Par-

MO-» 5=------------------------------TO U.T—n„. « St c- A“"

TO LET—Heated apartments in new 6 rooms, bath. Possession immediate- 
apartment house, 98 Orange street, jy. Can be seen Tûesday, Thursday

Ready Nov. 1st. Can be seen any and Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m.—Apply R.
time.—Phone M. 1445. w, Wlgmore, Telephone W. 803 or M.

225—11—8

WANTED—Smart girl for bakery, by 
Famham’s Bakery.

order.
Morin, 59 Germain St.

FOR SALE!—Wardrobe trunk, practic
ally new. A real bargain.—Phone M. 

165-31. 264—10—31
128—10—30 WANTED—General ashes, garbage 

and trucking removed, reasonable.—• 
Phone 1029. 29244—11—1FOR SAI.E—One combination safe, 

Morris and Ireland, 4 ft. high.— 
Phone 1400. 231—10—31

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ASHES removed. Tel M. 4867.

89—11—1 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses a-t 
both stores. Sydney St. and MalrFOR SALE—Hallet and Davis square 

piano, solid rosewood, good condi
tion; also roll-top desk, almost new.— 
Phone W. 177-21. 193—10—30

St tf
AUTO TOFSTO LET—Furnished front room, prl- WANTED — Immediately, competent1 

vate family, modern home, central.— i ma|d at WBges that will satisfy.— 
M. 4149-21. 248 11 I Apply Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange

St, or Office Unique Theatre.

ton FordFOR SALE—Four one
trucks, pneumatic tires, worm drive, 

Sell cheap.—H. !..
157—10—81

AUTO TOP WORKS. Radiator cov- 
spedalty.—160 City Road, Tel.

29071—11—6

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSFOR SALE—80 Amp. hour new guai- 
anteed Radio batteries, $17.50.— 

167—10—31
first class shape. 
Thorne, Phone M. 197.

ers a 
Main 1916.29169—10—31 2531. I

Home Service Mattress Co, 261-2 
Waterloo St Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered. Beil 
Springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
and Pillows made. Cushions any size 
or shape. Upholstering. CASSIDY & 
KAIN, Main 8564.

Jones Electric Co. TO LET—Large furnished front room 
—1 ElUott Row. 21—11—1

TO LET—Two small apartments. En- Tq LET—Attic flat 27 Prince Ed- 
29096—10—80 ward St., $9.50 per month.—Stephen

B. Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

247—11—1 iFOR SALE—Chevrolet Sedan, $300. 
3474-11. 100—10—30FOR SALE—Mineral rod for locating 

gold or silver or hidden treasure.— 
Apply Box T 47, Times.

Mat-quire 10 Sydney.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princ- 

249—11—11 ARCHITECTCOOKS AND MAIDS252—11—5 ess.
74—10—30 I G. D. MILLS, plans, specifications and 

estimates.—Telephone Main 4252.
29048—10—80

TO LET—Large housekeeping room, 
furnished, cooking range, dishes. 

Reasonable; 10 Sydney (top floor); 
lights, phone, bath.

FOR SAI.E—HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
gt„ seven rooms and bath, hot water 

TO LET — Self-contained plastered heatIng immediate possession.—Apply 
house, completely furnished, adjoin- . ,ohn A Sinclair, • Phone 1228. 

ing Seaside Park. Owner away. Rent 194—11—8
$10 month, first May.—Apply Joseph 
Bardsley, 208 Union St. 269—11—1 TO LET—Small self-contained flat.—

Miss Maher, 17 Golding St.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid.— 
Apply to Mrs. Daniel MûUin, 22 

Mecklenburg SL 241—10—31

WANTED—General maid, two in 
family, good wages.—Apply Mrs. 

Ronald McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave.
170—10—31

FOR SALE—Poultry foods of all 
kinds, water fonts, feed hoppers, oat 

sprouters, etc.; wire . fence, screens, 
engines. Get new price list.—W. G. 
Roth well, 11 Water St, City.

29219—11—1

FOR SALE—No. 11 Silver Moon feed
er in perfect order. Price $7—9 

Spruce St., Phone M. 8115.
222—10—80

TO LET—Large, desirable front room, 
two ladles, bow window, furnished, 

heated.—Box T 62, Times.

MEN’S CLOTHING267—10—31

FOR SALE—Heater, Silver Moon, 
choice of size, 12 or 13.—West 738-21.

268—11—1

BARGAINS
MEN’S CLOTHING. Overcoats for 

fall and winter; good doth and well 
made and trimmed, at a fair and 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
182 Union St.

BLANKETS and Comfortables, large 
batting one for quilt.—Wetmore’s, 

Garden St., open evenings.

FOR SALE;—We trim and make hats 
to order.—8 Waterloo.

209—10—31TO LET—House, 87 Elliott Row.
Seven rooms. Possession given at 

once.
to Judge Ritchie, Phone 690.

288-10-80
WANTED—General maid, family two 

adults.—Mrs. H. O. Clark, 84 
185—10—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King
Orange.

29097—10—30 TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, modem im
provements.—281 Guilford St., or 

Phone 3-81 West. 197—10—80

Electric light and bath.—Apply
Square.—Phone 1959.FOR SALE—Cabinet phonograph in 

first class condition, also other house
hold articles, inclûdlng hall feeder and 
kitchen range.—Phone Main 8082-11, 
evenings. 187-10-31

FOR SALE—Round oak dining table, 
single bed.—186 Broad View Ave., or 

97 Princess. __________186—10—30

AT MALATZKYS — With winter 
swiftly aproaching, get your winter 

wardrobe now, while our stock is 
complete. Coats in marvel las, bollvias, 
duvetyns, velours—new and attractive 
dresses await you here at low prices, 
made possible only by our upstairs 
location and consequent low rental.— 
12 Dock street, Phone M. 1564.

190—11—3 TO LET — Furnished housekeeping wANTED— A maid with knowledge rooms. 57 Orange, 22^10-^1 * $%g£A Cwashtog. “d£

TO LET — Furnished room.—Main home nights.—Mrs. J. R. Vanwart, 53 
192 il g Albert. 162—10—ou

BUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—Lower five room flat. En- 
189—10—31

TO LET—Self-contained house, 9 
Germain St., West End; 7 rooms and 

bath. Rent $18 month.—Apply Carson 
Coal Co., corner Lansdowne Ave. and 
Elm St., Phone M. 2166. 221—10—31

quire 68 Sydney St.

TO LET—Flat, 58 Prince Edward St.
213-11—8

WANTED—To purchase a small groc
ery business—or would rent small 

vacant store in good locality. One with 
flat in connection preferred. Write 
Box T 62, Times Office.

MUSICAL TUITION3586-11.,

TO LET-Fumlshed room, 12 Rich- MUSIC—A few pupils, beginners, 
piano and voice building. Overtone 

Low rates.—Box T 59, 
161—11—1

206—10—81mond St.TO LET—Self-contained flat, Prince 
Edward St, 6 rooms, bath and elec

trics.—Apply 134 Adelaide St.
168—10—31

TO LET—House, 73 Magazine St., $8. 
FOR SALE—Kitchen cook stove, Wm- Bagement flat, 68 Moore, $5.

Chester repeating rifle, couch.—Phone 
W. 172-21. 16®—1®—®®

187—10—30 method.
Times.104—10—30 TO LET—Furnished rooms, also board 

and room.—28 Germain St. WANTED—An experienced waitress.
Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster, 219 Princ

ess street 63—10—81

149—11—3 IFOR SA LE—Grocery Store, East St.
John Post Office. Freehold, large 

lot, Also lots for sale East St. Jolm. 
t Apply W. Parkinson, 113 Adelaide St, 

Phone 962. 166—11—4

CHIROPODIST126—10—31
TO LET—Semi-detached house, 391 

Lancaster St., West St. John, six 
rooms
place. Rent $30.—Phone West 778-11.

71—10—81

TO LET—80 City road, six rooms.— 
Phone 1031. __________ 211—10—31

TO LET—Bright airy flat, good local- 
Moderate rent.—Phone Main 

133—10—80

FOR SALE—Household furniture, 175 
Adelaide St_____________ 112—11—1

FOR SALE—Four burner gas stove.— 
M 1949-11. _____________9*~U~2

NICKEL PLATINGTO LET—Three furnished house- . , ,, .
keeping rooms with range.-104 WANTED-A general maid, one to 
Prince Edward St. 77-10-30 sleep home nights.—Apply Mrs. Roy

Skinner, 174 Sydney St.

CORNS removed, weak arches cor
rected.—W. W. Clark, . Chiropodist, 

44 King Square, M. 4761.

and bath, hardwood floors, fire-
STOVB Trimmings Re-nickeled at 

Grondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
St, City.

6'. . i ii. ■ 1 ■ - - '
Ç FOR SALE—A good cash grocery 

business, one of the best stands in
29182—11—7ity. 29157-10-31TO LET—Furnished room, private.—| 

76—10—80,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double 
single.—80 Coburg St.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Princ- 
105—11—2

4671. 86 Sewell St.FOR SAI.E—Household furniture.—93 
110—10—30> the city- A grand opportunity for 

some one.—Apply Box T 46, Times.
68—10—-30

WANTED—Maid .for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 

29070—10—30
TO LET—Bright sunny 4r roomed 

flat.—Apply at Arnold’s Dept. Store.
181—10—80

GARAGES TO LETAdelaide St.
DANCING SCHOOL47—11—2 Garden St. PIANO MOVING

TO LET—Private garage in the Val- 
214—11—1 PRIVATE and Class Lessons, Wood- 

mere Dancing School.—M. 2012.
29023—10—29

A ley.—Phone 1302-21.REAL ESTATE TO LET—Flats and cottage, six 
modern; redecorated, $40.— 

85—11—2

PIANOS moved by experienced man 
nnd up-to-date gear, at reasonable 

price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1788. 3-23-t.f.

ess.» HORSES, ETC WANTEDrooms,
Main 1456.
TO LET—New bright modern self- 

contained flat, West Side.
West 839. 101—10—30

FOR SALE—That first class brick 
house, 198 Wentworth, nine rooms. 

Would cost $12,000 to build today. Will 
sell for $4,500.—Geo. H. Waterbury.

29063—10—30

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union e
107—11—2 WANTED—By about November 20th,

„ . ' , 1 "—;-------- - --------- T. small furnished flat or apartment,
TO LET—Bright steam heated, well ytchen, centrally located if pos-

furnished rooms for young men at. sible._Apply, stating rent, etc.—Box T 
Y. M. C. A. building; shower bath on 
same floor. Very reasonable rates.

BIG REDUCTION SAI.E—Expresses, 
winter coaches, carriages, sleighs. 

Easy terms. Freight prepaid.—Edge
combe's, City Road. 91—11—3

STORES AND BUILDINGS
DYERS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture, 
moved to the country, and general! 
cartage..—Phone M 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET.—Shop and premises No. 189 
Union street.—Apply Main 1107.

266—11—1 DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
TO LET—Flat, six rooms, bath, hard

wood floors, furnace, garage.—Apply 
48 Champlain, West 820.

360—10—8067, Times.
:

8—11—11 WANTED—Room and board by gen- 
*=-Ai

TO LET—Small store rtfear post of
fice, suitable for qiiick lunch or res

taurant.—Apply H. J. Evans, Board of 
Trade building, bottom floor.

29246—11—1

TO LET—Desirable flat, Rockland EDUCATIONAL PLUMBING29188—10—31 road.—Phone 458-41. WANTED — Refined young lady 
housekeeper wants to work for 

bachelors or widowers in city.—Box T 
239—10—30

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, gentle- 
29118—10—80

ELECTRICITY offers exceptional op
portunities to young men. Hundreds 

of Canadians have become electrical 
experts through I. C. S. training in 
operating, wiring, power and design. 
Ask for free “Electrical Engineering’’ 
booklet with definite vocational advice. 
No obligation.—International Corre
spondence Schools Canadian, Limited, 
Dept. 1948B, Montreal, Canada. Local 
office, 18 Sydney St., St. John, N. B.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended 

to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602.

TO LET—Manufacturer’s agent sam
ple room, Standard Bank Building.— 

Apply to A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.
V 9—18—tf.

TO LET—Flat. M. 1559-21. men, 174 Sydney.31—11—1it
TO LET—Furnished room, private, 118, 21» Times. 

St. James.—M. 3548-41.
ii t.f.TO LET—Flat, heated, 55 Wright 

29213—10—31
-

MUSIC LESSONS reasonable. — 48 
Horsfield St., right hand bell.28967—10—30

TO RENT—Two flats, 117 Main St., 
also one 119 Main St., FairviUe, mod

ern improvements. M.

23—tf.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 9 Coburg1 
St. Gentlemen. 28542—10—30

ROOFINGTO LET
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 

iron and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

TO LET—Four room flat and ' two 
room or one large workroom.—J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main St. 212—11—3

TCT LET—Shop and flat 176 Erin.
76—10—30

TO PURCHASE
TO LET—Flat for immediate occu

pancy, rear 98 Winter street first 
class condition, newly decorated, $10 

Phone Main 60-21 or 1156.
29077—10—30

ROOMS AND BOARDINGm WANTED—To buy one electric Ham-

breakfast if required; King St. East-, s«de.-W«te Dealer, Box 1386, or 
196—10—30 Phone M. 4144, St. John, N. 15.

2—26—1924ItI pfefo'men.
J- pastSoCaf } 

dfrvfqg mybusesj

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESmonth.
REPAIRINGELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 

in all colors. Also brass beds re
finished. J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

Phone M. 1467.TO LET—Lower flat brick building, 
238 Princess street, nine rooms, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors; most 
modern and up-to-date. Also concrete 
garage in rear.—Phone M. 581.
8 ^ 28565—10—30

119—10—30 DOLLS REPAIRED.—Mrs. Fanjoy, 
92 Kennedy St.

ANOTHER POMPEIL
TO LET—Furnished room, electric „ , ___ ,lights, bath, etc.; breakfast if desired; WANTED-To purchase one good 
-20 Queen St. (upper flat)—Phone! two family hous<^ freehold—Phone 

203—10—301 M. 8763, between 6 and 7.30.

29239—11—27
(Toronto Globe)

The New World was not so new, 
after all, when it was discovered by 
Columbus. The Spaniards who fol
lowed him did their best to destroy 
the Aztees of Mexico, already an an
cient people, and the Mayas of Yuca
tan, whose civilization probably began 
with the Christian era, and reached 
its height when William of Normandy 
added England to his possessions. A 
still older civilization has been reveal
ed through the excavations and tun
nelling carried on beneath the Ped- 
rugal or lava cap at San Angel, about 
six miles from Mexico City, by the 
Direction de Anthropologia of the 
Mexican Government under Dr. Man
uel Gainio.

The Pedrugal is a flat plain of basal
tic lava about six miles’1 long by three 
miles broad, and varying from 81-2 
feet to 32 1-2 feet in thickness. At a 
remote period there existed south of 
San Angel to the present town of Tlal- 
pan a fertile plain watered by streams 
from the Ajusco Range and inhabited 
by a large population. Later this plain 
was covered by an immense eruption

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder- 
ate prices.

FURNITURE PACKING2793-21. 48—10—80
WANTED—Boarders, 47 Sewell. FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
SL, Main 4054.

m 240—11—3
SITUATIONS VACANTand lava from the Ajusco 

which formed the Pedrugal 
The time of the eruption

10—11—1924TO LET—Pleasant room, with break
fast, gentlemen.—Box T 61, Times.

202—11—8

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

s of ashes 
Volcano, 
of today.
is variously estimated by geologists at 
1,00 to 8,000 B. C. Tunnelling beneath 

has brought to lighè 
sepulchres, pavements, objects of pot
tery and stone belonging to an archaic 
civilization. Large numbers of human 
head and figurines modelled in clay 
showed almond-shaped eyes similar to 
those of the Chinese. The human re- 

found at a depth of about

1 i A $5 Private Christmas Greeting Card 
Sample Book free; representatives 

making ten dollars daily. Experience 
or capital linnecessary.—Bradley Com
pany, Brantford, Ont.

FLAVORINGSSlipi I
WANTED — Gentleman boarder. — 

Miss Murray, 144 Carmarthen.
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

542152-11-8
this lava cap

Skat^-’BOARDERS WANTED (Special)— 
Meals served on Monday, Oct. 29th. 

—Apply 99 Thome Ave.

$1 HOUR AT HOME. Write show
cards. No canvassing. Particulars 

free. Kwik Showcard System, 94 Bond,

SHOE REPAIRING and 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
street. _______________ ______153—10—31 Toronto.

WANTEDWANTED—Heated furnished bed- 
with use of kitchen and 

utensils. Central. Or room and board,
for woman and small boy.—Box T 41, , „
Times. 164—10—30 WANTED—A widow with three chll-

—■ dren, wants position as housekeeper. 
WANTED—Lady or gentleman board- Experienced cook.—Write Mrs. S. J.

er In private family, North End— W., Box 27, Digby, Nova Scotia. 
Apply Box T 61, Times. ' 246—11—1

SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 
and Re-plated. — J. Grondines, 2* 

Waterloo St.

êmm rooma SITUATIONS WANTED 2—22—1924|gj mains were
two feet below the lava flow, and 
at this depth they were considerably 
charred, and the skulls had under
gone deformation owing to the tre
mendous pressure of the lava.

At three points in the Valley of 
Mexico have been found relies of these 
remarkable people, wljo admittedly 
preceded both the Aztec and the Toltec 
civilizations, and who flourished be
fore the flow of lava which former the 
Pedrugal 8,000 to 5,000 years ago. At 
San Angel their graves were found 
with the bones still in fair condition 
and accompanied by many artifacts. 
At Tlalpan, on the southern margin 
of the Pedrugal exsits the only struc
ture known to have been erected by 
them, and at Azcopotzalco are relics 
of their crude art.

“An extraordinary amount of inter
est attaches to these sub-Pedrugal 
people," says The Illustrated London 
News, which devotes three pages to 
the story of the discovery of the relics. 
“Theirs was undoubtedly the first 
civilization In the Mexican Valley, if 
not on the American continent, and it 

belonging to Estate of is hoped that further research man en- 
Thomas H. Harding, able us to link them up with the 

Nahua, Toltec and Maya civilizations. 
At Residence No. 88 whose origin and relative antiquity 
Stanley street, on Tues- are at present so obscure.” 

day Morning, the 30th Inst, at 10 
o’clock, I am instructed to-sell the con
tents of house, consisting of six rooms.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

yqa em- ■ 
plcyedm. a_j ■gp 
iMhfoi&offiœ/; 

2> yen's

' evenI WANTED —MALE HELP SECOND-HAND GOODS
WANTED — Experienced salesman, 

with good maritime connection, de
sires lines.—Apply Times Box T 63.

251—10—80

sr HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.Mi-
99—10—30r WANTED—Young man desires em

ployment mornings and evenings.—• 
Box T 48, Times. 66-10-80

TO LET—Board and heated room, 
central.—Apply T 53, Times.

t.f.
A MAN’S OPPORTUNITY — Big 

national, Dominion-wide brokerage 
corporation, now forming in Canada on 
mutual profit-sharing basis, desires 
connection with live man who can give 
exclusive time at St. John, where of
fice will be located for supervision over 
provincial agents. Thousand dollars re
quired, for which allotment of ten 
thousand dollars stock will be made to 
right man. Profitable lifework for 
man of highest integrity. Correspon- 
ence confidential. Address “Corpora
tion” Advertising Service Company, 14 
King street east, Toronto.___________

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc., purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street. Phone 4012. ^

106—10—31she has 15 metof coiches
«y ____

MISS HELEN SCHULTZ.

WANTED—Single entry bookkeeping 
and other office work to do after

noons, 3 years experience.—Box T 34, 
29178—10—31

TO LET—Room and board, private j 
family, top bell.—50 Harrison St.

AUCTIONS

BAILIFF SALE 29248-11-1 Times.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampert Bros., 555 Mum 
street. Phone Main 4468.

The ’bus TO LET—Room, suitable for two, 
with board.—Apply 37 Leinster St 

13—11—1

Mason City, la—With four railroads,! office three short years ago.
intcrurban lines, the commercial j line idea seized her 18 months ago. She There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Wednesday, Oct. 31, at 2,30 p. m., 
at 187 Prince Edward street, Third 
Flat—Dining Room and Kitehen*Fur- 
nlture and Singer Sewing Machine, 
same having been distrained by me for 
rent. Dated at St. John, Oct. 26, 1923.

J. J. MERRYFIELD 
Bailiff. 
176-10-31

two
clubs of three towns, and several him-j began with one 'bus and an Investment 
dred farmers openly listed as her foes,: „f $800. Today she has 15 motor 
Miss Helen Schultz, 24-year-old owner 
of the largest ’bus line in the middle 
west, is willing to concede that she has 
something of a fight ahead of her. But 
she won't concede that she's beaten.
The purchase of three new ’buses of 
tiie palace variety, each representing 
an Investment of $12,000, has been her 
most eloquent proof of confidence in
ultimate victory. ,

The four railroads are seeking to prefer men past 30. lounger men too 
have the state railroad commission often are not trustworthy. I try to 
deny the marcelled proprietress of the ‘shoot square' with them and usually 
’bus line which operates between Des they return the compliment. When 
Moines and the Twin Çities a certifl- they don’t, I don’t waste any time on 
cate of operation on the grounds that them. I’d much rather hire than fire, 
her ’busses are not essential to the pub- but I haven’t any particular scruples 
lie’s good against firing if it’s warranted.”
Enemies Surround Her. Miss Schultz takes the view that a

The commercial clubs of three towns husband at this time would be excess 
take the position that her taxes are nut baggage.
commensurate with her investment of "Witn railroads, farmers and com- 
$150,000. mercial clubs shouting at me, haven t

The farmers in thfir petition contend I enough troubles without asking any 
that her huge ’buses are doing tremcn- more?” she asks. “But let me hasten 
dous damage to the rural roads which to assure you that I’m not a 
they must maintain. hater.

Mias Schultz, who still takes as “Ill be too busy fighting for some 
nuch pride in her complexion as in her time to come to think about marriage, 
Wslness, was employed in a railroad that s all.”

AGENTS WANTED
BOARD and Rooms at 118 Bridge St., AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s toilet 

River View Hotel.—Phone M. 8319. soap—Toilet articles, home remedies. 
29175—11—15 Men or women can do this work and 

from $25 to $76 per week. Whole 
Territories allowed.

coaches, each seating from 16 to 25
Daily her drivers cover a TRUNKSpassengers, 

total distance equivalent to . the. mile
age between Philadelphia and Denver. 
Too Busy to Wed.

All of her workers are men,' with the 
exception of one—she’s the office girh 

“I’d much rather deal with men," she 
“For driving by ’buses, I

earn
or spare time.
For further particulars âpply: Bovel 
Manufacturing Co., Dept. 11, Toronto, 
Ont

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Codings, 160 

28042—11—1
TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Also bags and 
suit cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty. —A Crowley & Co., 125 
Princess.

WANTED—Experienced painters. Ap
ply J. S. Pullen, 14 Horsfield St.

182—10—31

Princess.

ESTATE SALE 
Of Household Furniture

!
Grenadier Guards playing in the 
halL”’ One likes, too, the hall-porter 
at a club who had his hat stolen and
became convinced that society wps LOST—Gray kitten, answering to 
breaking up. “’By this time next week,’ name Fluff. Finder please return to 
he said, moodily, ‘we shall have the Brs. Belyea, 19 Union St., Mr est End. 
streets of London runnin’ with blood.’ ” 262 “ 1
Perhaps there are parallels to the pray
er given in North London, which be- 

(Toronto Globe.) g&n, »<q Lord, as "lhou hast doubtless
IF YOU HAVE Some good stories from English life seen in yesterday'» Dally News -’ ’’;

STOCKS, BONDS, are told by W‘ Pett Rldge, In his new with more confidence one quotes Wil- , , , . th .
RBALESTATR book, “A Story-teller Forty years in son BarretPs reply when he handed ing, and he pointed out that fifteen

HOUSEHOLD London.” There is, for Instance, Sir back the manuscript of a gardai com- y.e®rSHJ"e MrssP0^tIa°ke T^u ed Ta”
FURNITURE ,James Barrie’s remark about a gran- edy: ‘It has no message. the acts. Miss Eas gu

Il L JI , whn h-d „,u,d hi™ There is a story, too, of Miss East- mere passing of time made no differ-
?î Merchandise of any P Wilson Barrett’s leading lady. At ence. The audience, having seen her in

Highest prices M * ^nè afteroo^n b°e tid,'‘an" rehearsal the author of the'p.ay “no- tears would expect to traces

mgnest prices , , lth hi 0nlv I’m aw- ticed that in act two she entered dry- ,of distress when she came on next
% Gtrmaln"Street** Auctioneel- uX^ rd find VbLi £ Jng her eyes with a handkerchief. To Miss Eastlake had her own way."

WANTED—Young man with ability 
and a little capital can secure excel

lent position. This is a real opportun
ity for the right man.—Box T 49, 
Times. 83—10—80

i declares.
LOST AND FOUND

BY AUCTION UPHOLSTERING
TRAVELER WANTED — Full time 

side line. Calendar samples for 1925 
ready in few weeks. Excellent pro
position. News Publishing Co., Ltd.. 
Truro, N. S. ________________

WANTED—Boy, age 19 or 20.—Apply 
231 Main St___________29231-10-31

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-S15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 87 Colborne Bldg- Toronto.

WANTED — Upholstering, polishing, 
repair loose covers. First class work.

""" ' 69—11—2LONDON STORIÇS. —Martin, W. 39.

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furni
ture repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 

Elm St, Main 4054.

his inquiries she explained that the 
curtain of act one had left her weep- 10—11—I8F 4i

l

WATCH REPAIRERSIman
DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold.

Watch and Clock Repairing a special
ty.—G. D. Perkins. 48 Princess street

*
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

t r * XV Rack Insertion■ Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Wanted. One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 15 Cents. 
Two be Delivered at The TWe. Businem Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Inmre Insertion.

V
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
Hun m any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

The Average

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this dess 

of Advertising.
•d.

LOOKING FOE WORK?
For those seeking employment this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertise
ments with a minimum of 15 cents.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell it what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever tweive months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO„ 
92 Duke street, ’hone Main 4100.

2—11—t.f.

No Husband For Her

Girl Bus Line Owner Would Rather 
Fight Than Marry

\vcms

#
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Cardiff. Oct. 23—Arvd, stmr. Mlml, 

Conche, Nfld. 1
Swansea, Oct. 26—Sid, stmrs Jakob 

Maersk, Halifax; Sedgepool, Montreal.
Auckland, Oct. 25—Sid, str. Cana

dian Constructor, Montreal.
Gibraltar, Oct. 27—Sid, str. passed 

Alderamin, Montreal dor Genoa.
Rnlfmir I Southampton,Balfour, evjathan! Ncw ynrk.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley, 
Philadelphia.

Chaleur, 2932, Macey, Halifax.
#he supply to any outside system any 
purplus energy available from the 
plant, and there has been talk of using 
it to supplement the hydro current 
from the Musquash development to. 
supply Jjght and power to the cus
tomers of the New Brunswick Electric

Regrets Expressed J
At His AbsenceLEATHER MAN Dimensions of Dry Dock; 

Largest in the World
BRITISH PORTS.

Plymouth, Oct 25—Ard, str Lapland, 
New York for Antwerp.

Ivondon, Oet 24—Sid, str 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 25—Sid, strs Baltic, 
New York; Montclare, Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 25—Sid, str Bel- 
genland, New York.

Queenstown, Oct 25—Sid, str Fran
conia, New York; Oct 25, str Darn- 
holm, Campbeliton, N B

Clyde, Oct 23—Sid, str Mcgantic, from 
Liverpool for Halifax.

Liverpool, Oct. 26—Arvd, stmr. Mon
calm, Montreal.

Power Commission.
The dry dock is equipped with a 

travelling locomotive type crane, with 
a lifting capacity of twenty 
eighty foot radius, and this machine 
with the track layout, will serve bolh 

There is also

Oct. 28—Sid, str.

Extreme length, 1,226 feet.
Length on blocks, 1,150 feet.
Two docks, 650» and 500 feet.
Width of dock entrance—Top, 133 ft; bottom, 125 ft. 
Height of sill above bottom of dock, 4’ 6”. .
Depth of sill at high water, ordinary spring tide, 42 ft. 

PATENT SLIPWAY

/
tons at FOREIGN PORTS.

(Continued from page 2.)
E Oct. 26—Arvd, strs.G. A n twerp,

Lapland, New York; Bantry, Mon
treal.

Portland, Me., Oct. 27—Arvd, schr. 
John Bracewell, St. John, N. B., for 
New York.

Civita Yccchia, Oct. 1—Sid, str. 
Stromboli, Montreal.

dock and repair yard, 
a fixed derrick lifting 75 tons ill a 65 
foot, radius on the wharf at the en
trance to the dry dock, so tiiat heavy 
lifts may be made when required.
■ Mr. Cameron in his paper expresses 
his appreciation 

! given him by J. P. Vaughan, M E I.C., 
A. F. Crawford of the Goldie McCul- 

j loch Co., Alex. Gray, M.E.I.C., and V, 
! S. Chestnut, A.M.E.I.C., in connection 
with various phases of this vast work.

Capt. M. N. Gillies, Robert Ref
ord Co., Montreal

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Grant, Hamilton. 
G. Gowskl, C. N. R.

-,

H. Extreme length, 720 feet.
Length of cradle, 240 feet.
Draft of keel blocks at extreme high tide, 14 feet. 
Ordinary spring tides, 11 feet.
Lifting power, 1,800 tons.
Difference between high water at ordinary spring and 

ordinary neaps, 7 feet.

of the valuable aidF. J. Hnngerford, C. N. R., Montreal. 
William L Hay, Montreal.
Mr. Hele, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunter, Ottawa. 
Grant Hall, vice-president, C. P. R, 

Montreal '
W. C. Hawkins, Hamilton.
J. Halbert, Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heidman, Ottawa.

■
-

SLIPWAY PROVIDED FOR 
| SMALL VESSELS.GRIDIRON
! In order to accommodate ymall ves
sels, which if received in the dry dock 
for repairs, would be subject to dock
ing and lay day charges quite out of 
proportion to their size, a slipway is 
provided alongside the dock entrance,

.t which will accommodate any vessel up
a-„„ ^

tiens ««d «. Norton «SH? STS^SSStSSOL

Company wot. „l„«d of S** f
obligations in connection with the dry a wide gauge inclined track, extending Hock one v bo wo “'e ^'A'of his 
dock undertaking. Not until the end down t/biow low tide. The vessel to ^ *12 'outst^diug
of the war could any interest be be docked is floated, «thigh t'd<\ _ ability to bring about the great
aroused in this undertaking, which lay a position in contact w M* achievement which St. John celebrates
dormant until the fall of 1918, when owered to the bot om of the hnWThc t()d Hon. Dr. WiUiam Pugsley, who 
the St. John Dry Dock and Shlpbuild- keel and bilge Mocks arc th™ , years ago dreamed of the future of
ing Company, representing Canadian to fit the vessel s bottom and Jhen ca Courtenay Bay and painted word pic- 
capital entirely, took up • the task nage and vessel are slowly hauled up tures of lts possibilities with such con- 
where the Norton Griffiths Company the grade by a large winding eng e vjncing dearness that Parliament 
left off, assuming the obligations of the located at the head of the slipway, t e eventuajly listened to him, lies ill in an 
original undertaking, and since has cradle thus receives the vessel weight ottawa. hospitaI.
carried on the work continuously up and then is drawn to the top of the He has telegraphed his keen regrets 
to the present moment. incline, when the vessel is then n a at his inability to be present and that

P ; _ position entirely above high tide level regret is shared, particularly by the of-
General Dimensions. and accessible at all events for con- in charge of arrangements who

“The general dimensions of the dry tinuous repair or overhauling opera- had planned to do him honor on that 
dock, as established by the terms of Hons. This slipway is provided, in ex- occasion. His fellow citizens, who, no 

The following extracts from an ar- the Dry Dock Subsidies Act, are being cess of the repair yard sh'pment re- mattcr what their politics, freely ar
ticle by E. G. Cameron, A. M. E. I. C„ only slightly exceeded in actual con- qmred for the mam doek, the terms of mit that dunng his term of office as 
on the St. John dry dock, published In structlon. The overall length will be the Dry Dock Subsidies but by its ad- Minister of Public Works for Canada
the Engineering Journal for October,<1;150 feet. The clear width at the en- fit ion to the other added facilities it he worked hard and with considerable

of Special interest at the present trance 125 feet, with 42 feet of water is anticipated that every callfor ^ success for his constituents, also are
time— over the entrance sill on extreme high repair work, no matter how large or very sorry that illness- prevents his

“The Hon. William Pugsley, until tide. A comparison of these dimen- how small, can be properly «ccommo- presence, 
recently Lieutenant- Governor of New gions wlth those of other modern dry dated thus fu filling Dr. Puf^nA!favBa"” Thf «a
Brunswick, and prior to holding this docks discloses the fact that the St. the intended objects of this project. Father of ^“r^"ay * A [A
post, Federal Minister of Public Works, John dry dock ls actually the largest Condensed Notes. torS^Tohn rad St John
fully realizing the deficiencies of the dock ln the world. Bearing in mind Ihe original breakwater le"Rth to a?d St. John,
port of St. John in this respect, and al- that the largest vessel afloat today, the protect Courtenay Bay was 5,200 feet, ” he re,to^d to health

mindful of the need of fully de- White Star liner Majestic, is only 966 buMt wm found necessary to add an- that to âv" benefit

At every point in the docking cham- of his long experience and great 
bet of the dry dock, electricity for knowledge to the furtherance of the

prosperity of this city for which he has 
worked all through his long life.

/ 3?Length, 185 feet.
Draft of keel block at extreme high tide, 14 feet. 
70-ton fixed crane on 600’ fitting out berth.
Traveling crane with capacity of 20 tons at half the 

width of dock.

&L ri mi itWilliam Ingles, Toronto.
Sir Joseph Isherwood, New York.

J.
C. W. Johnstone, Moncton.

K.
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Ring, Ot

tawa.
Senator King, Chlpman.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Keefer.

M.
Mis. N. Marks Mills, St Stephen.
T. Moon, Lloyd's agent, Halifax.
T. M. Melrose, DrummondsvlHe.

‘ Hugh Murray, Toronto.
H. C. Martin, Moncton.

Mac.
Dngald MacGUUvray, Halifax.
A. D. MacTier. vice-president, C. P. 

R, Montreal
W. L Maclnnis, Montreal

Me.
Reid McManus, M.P.P., Moncton.
Mr. McArthur, Montreal.
J. D. McKenna, MJ’JP., Mayor of 

Sussex, and Mrs. McKenna.
P.

PhflUp Pagan o, Montreal 
James Paisley, Cleveland.
D. Lome Pratt Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S- Pratt, Midland. 
W. B. Phin, Hamilton.

R.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rae, New York.

llHON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY. IG. Bruce Burpee.
W. J. Bennett.
Dr. W. P. Broderick.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Belyea.

G
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Chesnut 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Chesley.
N. K. Cameron.
A. R. Crookshank.
J. H. Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Caldow.
A. C. Currie.
Dr. L. M. Curren, M.P.P.
H. S. Culvjer, U. S. Consul.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Carter.

/ D.
Miss Mary B. Daniel.
Senator J. W. Daniel 
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Brummie.
F. W. Daniel.
C. E. Dalton.
A. A. Dodge.

B.
S. L. Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Elkin.
Captain S. S. Elliott 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis.

F.
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Foster.
A. C Fraser.
Dr. Hugh A. Farris.
Commissioner and Mrs. J. H. Frink. 
Mayor and Mrs. G. Fred Fisher. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fowler.
W. Shives Fisher.

in
Mr. and Mrs. S. Telfer.
6. Allan Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P, D. Tilley. 
A. C. Tapley.
Br. and Mrs. F. R. Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcot.

V.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie. 
Stanley Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Vaughan. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Heber Vroom.

»

/vV/vtUlULU
valuables areat^ 

all times avazla ble 
placed in our strong foxes

w.
J. M. Woodman.
W. R. Walsh.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. White. 
LeBaron Wilson.
Frank Wilson.
Hon. and Mrs. R. W. Wigmore.

^Hien you place your valuables in our safe 
deposit vaults they are at all times avail
able, but only accessible to yourself or 
authorized agent who must have your key. 
Safety first and last should be your motto.

\

are

&
A F. Stewart, Moncton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G Somerville, 

Montreal
A. G Skelton, Hamilton.
Col and Mrs. H. A Stewart, Mont-

Spence, K.G, Toronto.
. Simpson, Moncton.

T.
Sir Henry and Lady Thornton, 

Montreal
Miss Thornton, Montreal
Çapt Tedford, C.G.M.M., Montreal.
R. Taylor, New York.
W. S. Thompson, Montreal
B. N. Todd, Montreal.

V.
Mr. and Mrs. V. G. R. Vickers, 

Montreal
Hon. Dr. P. J. Venlot. Premier of 

New Brunswick, and Mrs. Venlot 
Bathurst

W.
T. C. Warkman, Montreal
Capt. T. R. Walsh, CJP.S, Montreal
J. L. Weller, Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. White, Midland. 
T. W. White,' Ottawa.
J. Wilkinson, Montreal 
A. T. Weldon, Moncton.
Mr. Wood, Montreal

Local Guests.
Local people who will attend aw

vetoping Canada’s Atlantic ports, sue- feet iong> and that naval authorities 
ceeded, in 1911, in interesting Old are generally in agreement in the con-
Country capitalists, finder the leader- eiasion that vessel dimensions have .
ship of Norton Griffiths, in undertak- I now reached their economic maximum, hcai and power, compressed air, water 
ing the construction of a first class dry ,t would appear that entirely unneces- and live steam are provided to facili- 
diSrk and repair yard at St. John. 6ajy lengtl, is provided in the St. tate work on vessels. The electric light- 
Actual construction operations were john dry dock. However, as this dock ing system is so complete as Î£-S,ve 
Started in the year 1912, and in 1914*, is being provided with an intermediate the maximum distribution of heat over 
at the outbreak of the world war, ex- sili wkich will permit the whole dock the whole dock area, and to be con- 
tensive operations wete under way on to be divided into two entirely separ- centrated at any particular point as 
the excavation and preparation of the ate docldng chambers, the inner COO required.
dry dock site. . feet in length and the outer 650 feet in There is an intercommunicating tele-

“Like many other large projects, this ,ength lt wm be appreciated that this phone system throughout the dock, sep- 
soon felt the pinch of war times, with ]en^.h js justifiable in that it so pro- arate from the system between the of- 
the resultant shortage and high price vjdes for tbe accommodation, at one flees and shops, and used only tor 
of both labor and material, so that afid tbe same time, of at least two operations affecting the dock, 
after struggling along through the first moderate s;zed vessels, and still can There is a complete sewerage sys- 
two years of the war, further opera- be Utilized when the occasion arises, as tern at the dry dock, so that a vessel

a single docking chamber with suf- may enter and have all necessary work 
ftcient capacity to accommodate the done without any interruption. This is largest ve^el afloat today. " . an innovation and an advantage over

most modern dock, including the Com
monwealth Dock in Boston.

- There is a complete pumping station 
equipment for the dock of the latest 
design.

G.real
Hon. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Aex. Gray- 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grant.
Walter H. Golding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gilchrist.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Guy.
J. A. Gregory.
A. J. Gray.

Sir J. Douglas Haien, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick.

J. G. Harrison.
Colonel W. H. Harrison.
W. A. Harrison.
Lieut.-Colonel John Houliston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Hare.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Hayes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Harvle.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hutchinson. 
George A. Horton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holly.

L
O. F. Inches.

Parker Jenkins.
H. E. Josselyn.

J. H. 
R. W

GREAT ACTIVITY AT 
. EAST ST. JOHN

PRICE:

SHIPPING $150i. Notwithstanding the great increase in land 
values we are adhering to our resolve to close out 
the balance of our lots at the sacrifice prices in
dicated in the column at the left.

This opportunity will never occur again. Good, 
high and dry lots.

Courtenay Bay Heights Syndicate
Care FAWCETTS STORE, East St. John.

Phone M. 4652.

175H.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 29
A.M.

High Tide... 2.00 High Tide... 2.17 
Sun Rises... 6.59 Sun Sets .... 5.18

200P.M.

Terms:
$5 down and 

$5 monthly 
until paid for.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Saturday

10—30

Str Governor Dingley, 2579, Ingalls, 
Boston via Eastport.

Schr Mary G Duff, 349, Bfirke, 
Bridgeport, Conn.

The. Repair Plant.
“An all-important adjfinct to the 

modern dry dock is a complete and 
readily accessible repair plant and this 
is provided the St. John dry dock and 
consists of, in addition to the power 
house, a machine shop, a boiler, black
smith and fabricating shop, as well as 
a carpenter shop and stores building
with second story accommodation for gt Mary,s church vesterday was
a mould loft. These buildings are all b|eaut;fuuy decorated witwthe fruits of 
of reinforced concrete construction and tbe barvest wbjch had been given by 
are located immediately alongside the members Gf the congregation. The 
dock and parallel, to its length, yet with decoratjons wm be distributed among 
ample working area between buildings tbe needy this week. In the morning 
and the side of the dock. An under- the Te Deum and Jubilate were by 
ground tunnel connects all buildings gmarj. and the anthem “O Lord 
with the power house so that electrical how manifdd are Thy works’’ by 
energy, steam for heating and power, pjerce was sympathetically sung by 
compressed air and water will be sup- tbe cbojr The rector Rev. ft. T. Mc- 
plied to each and all with nothing m ^im preacbed from the text “I thank 
the nature of wires or pipes above God.” In the evening the anthem 
ground to interfere with, or be inter- wag repeated. The Magnificat and 
fered with by, the movement of ma- Nunc jjirnitis were by Armstrong. The 
terials between the buildings and the preacber ;n the evening was Rev. E. 
dock. These buildings are equipped p Wrigbt. A special offering was taken 
throughout with all necessary mach- for tbe pa;nting of the rectory and for 
ines of sufficient size to handle any geneI.al repa;rs and the amount given 
class of repair work that may origin- wag ^2n. In the evening Mr. McKim 
ate from any vessels which the dry conducted service at Coldbrook when 
dock shelf can accommodate. those who were confirmed on last Mon-

The power house is so designed as day rece;ved their first communion, 
to enable the Company to provide for There was the largest number of

municants in the history of the church.

,V-> ,J. ■« {!

Alongside¥■
1

Arrived Yesterday 
Str Asator, 2169, Philadelphia.
Schr Charles C Lister, 268, Warnock, 

New York.

J. Of ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
HARVEST FESTIVALK. Courtenay Geared Saturday - 

Str Governor Dingley, 2579, Ingalls, 
Boston.

Str Chaleur, 2932, Macey, Bermuda 
and West Indies via Halifax.

Str Manchester Mariner, 2672, Riley, 
Manchester via Philadelphia.

Sailed Saturday
Str Governor Dingley, 2579, Ingalls, 

Boston.

C. C. Kirby.
J. T. Knight.
J. King Kelley.

Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc, Bishop of 
St. John.

C. B. Lockhart.
J. Murray Lamb.
Lieut.-Colonel C. F. Leonard.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledlngham. 
Joseph A. Likely.
W. A. Lockhart.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P. Lewln.

A.

BayCanon R. A. Armstrong.
R. E. Armstrong.
Judge J. R. Armstrong.
Mr. end Mrs. R. H. Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. G. Armstrong. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Allen.
M. E. A 
Dr. and 
W. C. Allison.
W. S. Allison.

B,
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M.P.
A. M. Balding.
W. C. BlrreU.
Commissioner and Mrs. T. H. Bul-

Dr. and Mrs. A. P. Barnhill 
Mr. and Mrs. G. & Barbour.
George M. Brew.
J. K. BlenHnaop.
W. F. Bnrdltt 
Judge J. A. Barry.
D. J. Blown.
Thomas Bad.
H. F. Bennett 
Howawd B. Bendy.

Is our Erin Street Factory, one 
of the most up-to-date wood 
working factories in the Mari
time Provinces. • It was here 
that the large timber for the 
Dry Dock Coffer Dam was 
milled.

Let us do your mill work? 

’Phone Main 1893.

Sirs. J. V. Anglin.

M.
G. G. Murdock.
J. E. Moore.
John H. Moore.
Captain A. J. Mfiicahy. 
J. R. Miller.lock. THE CHRISTIE 

WOOD W0BKIN8G0. Ltd. 
75 ERIN STREET

Mac.
Mr. and Mi*. Hugh Mackay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Malcolm Mackay. 
H. D. Macaulay.
R. A. Macaulay.
Lieut.-Col. N. P. MacLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McAvity.
J. L. McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald. 
Harold McKinney.
H. IL"1 McLean, Jr.
General H. H. McLean.
A. N. McLean.
J. McLaren.
Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. D., 

M. P. and Mrs. MacLaren.
Lieut-Coi, Alex. McMillan.
Gordon K. McNab.
F. S. A. McMullin.

com-

C N. R. EARNINGS.
The gross earnings of the Canadian 

National Railways for the week ended 
Oct. 21, were $5,936,715, an increase of 
$61,594, or 1 per cent, as compared with 
the corresponding week of 1922.

The gross earnings of the Canadian 
National Railways from Jan. 1 to 
October 21 have been $198,982,685.49, 
an increase of $17,445,344.62 as com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1922.

»

Dominion of Canada 
Victory Loan Bonds

NaP KIDNEYS
f

MORE WATER \

N. MATURING ON NOVEMBER 1, 1923
. ’ *

Under the authority of the Minister of Finance, the Pro
vincial Bank of Canada will redeem the maturing 1923 
Victory Bonds, at piar, at any of its Branches.

Owners may deposit their Bonds with the Bank at any 
time prior to November 1, and on that date, receive pay
ment in full. 'WITHOUT CHARGE OF ANY KIND.

Payment will be made in each case on' November 1. 
either by issuing a cheque or by placing the amount to the 
credit of the owners' account.

Thomas Nagle. a
Col. G. W. C. Gland.

Take fitifte to Flesh Kidneys and Help 
Neutralize Irritating Adda. A

P.
Kidney and bladder Irritation often 

result from aridity, says a noted au
thor!

A. P. Paterson.
R. D. Patterson.
H. H. Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters. 
Daryl Peters.
Donald Phin.
M. A. Pooler.
Mrs. F. A. Peters.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Peters. 
H. A. Porter.
H. B. Peck.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Peters.

£39
The kidneys help filter this 
the blood and paas It on to 

the bladder, where It may remain to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burning, 
scalding sensation, or setting up an ir- 

* ritation at tbe neek of the bladder, 
obliging you to seek relief two or 
three times during the night. The suf
ferer k in constant dread « the water 
passes sometimes with a scalding sen
sation and ls very profuse t again, there 
is difficulty in voiding It.

Bladder weakness, most folks call It 
because they can’t control urination. 
While it ls extremely annoying and 
sometimes very painful, this is often 
one of the most simple ailments to 
overcome. Begin drinking lots of soft 
water, also get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and 
take a tablespoonful ln a glass of water 
before breakfast Continue this for 
two or three days. This will help neu
tralise the adds In the system so they 
no longer are a source of irritation to 
the bladder and urinary organs, which 
then act normal again.

Jad Saits Is inexpensive, and is made 
from the add of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with llthla, and Is used 
by thousands of folks who are subject 
to urinary disorders caused by add 
irritation. Jad Salts causes no bad ef
fects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves
cent llthla-water drink which may 
quickly relieve your bladder Irritation. 
By all means have your physician ex
amine ye* kidneys at least twice a 
year.,

fromadd

t
THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADAR-

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rees.
H. B. Robinson.
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, M. P. P. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Robinson. 
Henry R. Ross.
L. R. Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Robinson.

PC?-»B PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
SERVICE CHANGE

4*
S.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sayre.
Col. and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Sancton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shaw.
C. F. Sanford.
F. E. Sayre.
J. A. Sinclair. .
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith.
G. L. Short.
F. G. Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Schofield. 
W. E. Scully, M. P. P. 
Geoffrey Stead.
R. S Simc.
J. H. Stephenson.

Effective MONDAY, October 29th, S. S- 
Prince Edward Island will make, one round 
trip daily (except Sunday) between Tormen- 
tine and Borden.

j»T.

ISt John 7.10 a. m. will connect at SackvilleNo. 18 Train leaving ,
with train leaving at 1.0(* p.m. for Tormentlne. Connecting with P. E. 
Island train for Charlottetown and Summerside.

i For Further Particulars Apply
i

49 King StreetCITY TICKET OFFICE, -
Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

T.
E. J. Terry.

\

f
t

t

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Due 1st November, 1923

ACTING on behalf of the Dominion Government, we will 
r\ redeem, free of charge, at all our branches, on and after 
1 st November, Victory Bonds due on that date.
Payment will he made in cash or deposited to the holder’s 
credit as requested.
If desired Bonds may be delivered to the Bank in advance of 
maturity.

üm
at^4lSHE«0

THE

DOMINION BANK
SU

POOR DOCUMENT

4Ü Burglary Insurance
On your residence is the best protection against burglars.

$10.00
buys $1,000 insurance Protection in the Strongest of Eng
lish Companies—Complete information gladly furnished—
Phone M. 2866

W. E. ANDERSON
Insurance and Real Estate Broker—Board of Trade Bldg.

DIRECTORS

St. John Dry Dock
JAMES PLAYFAIR, Midland, 

Onti, President, also President 
and General Manager Great 
Lakes Transportation Co.

D. S> PRATT, Vice-President and 
Managing Director, also General 
Manager of Canadian Dredging
Co.

GEORGE McAVTTY, President 
T. McAvity & Sons, St John. 

D. L. WHITE, Midland, also Pres
ident Canadian Dredging Co.

W. E. PHIN, Hamilton, also di
rector Bank of Hamilton.

W. J. SHEPPARD, Waubau- 
schene, Ont, director Royal 
Bank of Canada, also President 
Georgian Bay Lumber Co, Ltd. 

LIEUT.-COL. THOS. A. DUFF,
Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

F. W. GRANT, Midland, Ont 
JAMES B.-CRAVEN, New York, 

N. Y.
JOHN E. MOORE, St John, N.

B.
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THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, OCTOBER 29, 192310
WOOD AND COALCOAL AND WOOD-r

EM STONE WIU 
BE El THURSDAY

TO SEEK TOURISTS 
FOB RIVER TRAVEL

i
THE BURNING 

QUESTION 

NOW ANSWERED 

COAL

TO SATISFY 

YOUR 

EVERY 

NEED

Comfort
First \

Programme of Ceremonies at 
New Orphanage Building 

is Made Public

Should be your foremost 
consideration in preparing 
for the winter.

YOUR FUEL 
should be laid in early, then 
you'll take no chances of 
shortage, and consequent 
shivering, later. We offer 
DOMESTIC COKE FOR 

FEEDER AND 
FURNACE USE. 
Theme Main 3938

Fast New Steamer Planned 
to go on Route Next 

Summer ^11|1
■

BÉBi lïHÉÉir " ; : : s :

mArrangements for the formal laying 
of the cornerstone of the new Protes
tant Home In the Manawagontsh road 
have been completed by the president 
and directors of the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage Board and the 
date selected is Thursday, Nov. 1. On 
the afternoon of that day the corner
stone of the new building will be 
formally laid by Sir J. Douglas Hazen, 
Chief Justice of New Brunswick. The 
new building 
former residence of the late James 
Manchester and with the original resi
dence will be the future home of the 
amalgamated Protestant orphan agra. 
A programme suitable to so auspicious 
an event has been prepared and in it 
the children of the orphanages have 
been given an important part.

The ceremonies will commence at 3 
o’clock and the children will sing the 
opening hymn. After the hymn, prayer 
will be offered and the president, D. C. 
Clark, will then give the introductory 
address. Sir Douglas Hazen will then 
addMSS the gathering of spectators and 
chiMkn and will formally lay the cor
nerstone. Immediately afterwards the 
children will sing a song appropriate 
to the occasion. The hoisting of the 
Union Jack by the senior matron will 
be the next ceremony and as the flag 
is spread to the breeze the children will 
sing the national anthem. One of the 
children will then hoist the house pen
nant of the Home.

At the close of the ceremony the 
ladies’ committee of the directorate has 
arranged to serve light refreshments 
in the central building, the former 
Manchester residence, which will be 
used as an administrative building 
when the orphanage is completed. The 
Carleton. Cornet Band will be In at
tendance during the afternoon.

Through the courtesy of the New 
Brunswick Power Company arrange
ments have been made to have several 
extra street cars provided to take all 
who wish to attend the ceremony. The 
cars
at 2.15 to carry the visitors as far as 
Fairvllie and will be at Fairvillc to 
bring them back to the city at the 
close of the programme.

The president and directors of the 
orphanage have extended a most cor
dial invitation to all friends and sub
scribers to the institution to attend the 
laying of the cornerstone. The chil
dren themselves are looking forward to 
the occasion.

In a few weeks navigation on tire 
8t John River will be brought to a 
close for the season of 1923 and the 
steamers will be tied up in their winter 
quarters. At the present time the up
river freights are heavy and from all 
Indications, it is said, will continue to 
be so until the farmers have obtained 
all of their supplies for the coming 
winter.

On Saturday the steamer Premier 
was unable to carry all the freight that 
offered and some was left behind in 
the shed until her next trip to Grand 
Lake. The passenger travel during the 
season has been light, but it is said 
that next year a strong bid will be 
made for a big revival of tourist trade-

A new steamer is planned by the 
Crystal Stream Steamship Company to 
replace the D. J. Purdy on the In
dian town-Fnedericton route. If pres
ent plans materialize this new steamer 
will be capable of making 18 miles an 
hour and will be able to go to and re- 

_tum from Fredericton the same day.

aJ i I

m

Emmerson Fuel Co. ltd.*
115 City Road., 5

DOMESTIC 
SELECTED 

COAL

is an extension of the

COALW;V;;
v:

BEST GRADE 
AMERICAN SOFT

In Stock,
Arriving Steamer 4 Jersey moor”

GENUINE
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Big Vein All Sizes.

' . \ \ • ; 
g_ , ; ■; - ' .jj

I;i (Nova Seotla)
( DOMESTIC

COKE; (Nova Seotla)mm Maritime (Nail)Coal Servicemâ
WabtsmWâ Domestic Coal Co.

‘Phone M. 2554
(School Bags Free)

\ ’ Main 3233.
Uptown Branch, 30 Charlotte St* 

Main 3290*

frv

|HALLOWE'EN PARTY 
HELD IN Y. W. C A.

ii

.. A"
L.v. i -m I8

The Y. 3^. C. A. recreation centre in 
King street east was the scene of two 
jolly parties on Saturday when the 
younger members ot the gymnasium 
classes celebrated Hallowe’en with 
games and frolics and masquerades. 
In the afternoon there were between 
eighty and ninety of the members of 
the junior and babies’ classes assem
bled and all of the company of smalt 
people were gayly costumed, 
judges had some difficulty to decide 
which costume was deserving of the 
prize. Bertha Woods, as a shepherdess, 
was finally decided upon as the winner 
of the first prize and Ruth Gale who 

stern “No trespassing” sign 
awarded the second prize. After

a
■

wm j American Hard Coal
8

«2» . All Sizes
Maple Leaf Soft. Equal to 

the Best—Better than Most.

Phone M. 2252.

The

Dry WoodHOLD TEA FOR FUNDS.
The junior branch of the W. A. of 

Trinity church held a successful Hal
lowe’en tea in the school room on Sat
urday afterhoon which greatly pleased 
the large number of patrons while real- i 
izing a substantial sum for the mission 
funds of the branch. The children 
waited on the tables and were quaint
ly dressed with fancy caps and aprons 
ornamented in proper Hallowe’en fash
ion with black cat favors. The serving 
table was very prettily arranged with 
a yellow pumpkin in a glass basket as 
its central ornament. Mrs. E. A. Scho
field and Mrs. Albert Wilson presided 
over the pouring of the tea and coffee. 
Mrs. G. B. Nichoi, junior branch sec
retary, had had charge of the general 
arrangements and her assistants were 
Mrs. James Gorham, Mrs. J. J. Gor
don, Mrs. G. B. Peat, Mrs. Blenkinsop 
and Miss Nelson. The candy table was 
in. charge of Mrs. Keyes.

nâsium, and F. O. Conlon were dele
gates to the A. A. U. of C. convention, 
recently held in Moncton, and each 
gave a report of what transpired. There 

many tentative plans talked over

interpretive dance, entitled “Poppies.”
Miss G. Richards, the physical direc

tor, was in charge of the two enter
tainments and her most efficient helpers 
were the Misses Oleone Sprague, Sophie 
Tilton, Helen Belding, Jean Angus and 
Eileen Branscombe. The senior school 
girls are to have their party on Tues
day evening.

■at i

CHOSEN Bï C. W. L B"aLc?“i Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coaL

wore a
the” children had played many games 

and sung nursery rhymes to their 
hearts’ content they sat down to a feast 
of good things which was served in the 
kindergarten room. Both the gymnasi
um and the kindergarten room were 
attractively decorated in appropriate 
Hallowe’en colors and trimmings.

In the evening the members of the 
intermediate classes and the special 
dancing class had their party. There 
were about fifty or sixty present at the 
evening entertainment and their cos- 

_____fumes rivalled those worn at the after
noon party. Beatrice McKinney was 
announced as the winner of the first 
prize for the costumes. She was dressed 
to represent a ballet dancer. Games 
of all kinds and a peanut hunt made 
the time pass all too qnlckly. Three 
of the girls, Marjorie Britain, Mary 
Rowse and Beatrice McKinney delight
ed the other members with a graceful

will leave the head of King streetwere
and one of the members stated that the 
future meetings would unfold much of 
interest to the young men of the In
stitute and those who would join when 
the drive got thoroughly under way.

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 

1 double screened, free from 
stone
the cheapest.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468

Moncton Woman Chosen 
President at Convention 
Held in Railway Gty

Y.M.C.L PLANS
ARE DISCUSSED and smoke. The best is

NAMED ACTING DEPUTY.
James McMurray, who returned on 

Saturday from Toronto, where, with 
E. H. Cairns, of St. John, he attended 
the Supreme Council 33rd Degree of 
A. and A. S. Rite on Wednesday and 
Thursday, brought back word that Mr. 

had been appointed acting

McGivern Coal Co.Plans «for an opening smoker for the 
members of the Y. M. C. I. were dis
cussed at the regular weekly meeting 
yesterday afternoon, when the general 
membership assembled to talk over this 
and the drive for membership. Rou- 
tiné business was disposed of and it 

decided to hold the smoker Tues-

Domestic Coke
Suitable for all purposes 

where American Anthracite 
is used.

Price $14.75 Cash.

Mrs. James Friel, of Moncton, was 
Miss Margaret H.STREET CAR AXLE BROKE. elected president.

McCloskey, of the St. John (north) 
sub-division, first vice-president: Mrs 
F. J. Power, St. John (Cathedral sub
division), second vice-president; Mrs. 
James E. McMurray, St. John (Cathe
dral), third vice-president; Miss Sarah 
Lynch, St. Johq (North), treasurer; 
Miss Alice Dever, St. John (North), 
recording secretary, and Mrs. Fogarty, 
of Moncton, corresponding secretary, 
at the annual diocesan convention ot 
the Catholic Wbqien’s League In Monc
ton on Saturday, Oct. 27.

The first session was held at 12.30 
in St. Bernard’s hall. Reports from the 

submitted and

12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
Street car No. 73, or the Haymar- 

ket square route, jumped the rails at 
the southern diamond in Mill street 
at 6.45 o’clock Saturday evening, and 

of the axles was broken. Traffic 
delayed for a short time before 

the damaged car could be towed to the 
repair shops.

s. n. r.
Cairns
deputy for the province of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Cairns is expected back In 
St. John on Wednesday. Dr. Thomas 
Walker, who previously held that of
fice, had tendered his resignation and 
at Ills own request was placed on the 
past active list.

Fresh Mined
Springhill Screened Coal 

Landing
$11.50 Ton Delivered.

VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St. John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing.
J. S. GIBBON & CO„ LTD.

TeL M. 594. .6% Charlotte St. 
TeL M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

one
was

was
day evening, Oct. 30. Paul C. Quinn, 
secretary of the Institute board ; Ernest 
Stirling, physical director of the gym- R. P. & W. F. STARR

MpwTT7 OF A MAN WHO LOST HIS DIME AND RECOVERED IT LIMITED
49 Sroythe St. 159 Union StBy “BRIGGS”
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!Sees 
Amateur 
drive 

200 ÏAR0S
/;■Sees 

Old Sewt
DRIVE

100 Yards

11" Sees old 

LADY DRIVE 
175" Yards

Sees The ,
CLUB PRO 
MAKE A l|
250 Yard 
DRWE 
FROM
Tee J'-o-b4

! I SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

sub-divisions were 
progress noted.

In lier address, the president pointed 
out the aims and objects of the League 
and urged co-operation in the many 
nation-wide enterprises, laying par
ticular stress on the work of the Sis
ters of Service to which the league is 
particularly pledged.

The organization committee reported 
progress, steps already being taken to 
open three new sub-divisions.

In the afternoon session installation 
of officers took place, after which Rev. 
Father Savage addressed the mcm-

In speaking of the importance of the 
League, Father Savage laid stress on 
women's work in connection with the 
church in all ages and thought that the 
C. W. L. was filling a big need.

After the reading of the diocesan re
port by Mrs. James E. McMurray, 
musical numbers were enjoyed.

Then followed the report of the Do
minion convention held in Halifax last 
June, read by Miss Margaret H. Mc
Closkey, who was the diocesan dele
gate. Mrs. Friel was chosen delegate 
to the Dominion convention to be held 
in Edmonton next June.

After the transaction of other im
portant business the ladies were enter
tained by the Moncton sub-division.

The diocesan convention will meet 
in St John next year.

The St. John delegates present were: 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. John Owens, 
Miss Margaret H. McCloskey, Miss 
Minnie Durick, Mrs. James E. McMur- 

Mrs. H. Sullivan.

I- I I
FOR A BRIGHT CHEERY

OPEN GRATE FIRE
There is Nothing Like the Genuine

OLD MINE SYDNEY
Selected Lump Coal. A carload now 

landing. Order Promptly.
J. S. GIBBON & CÔ., LTD.

TeL H. 594 
Tel. M. 2636

If. i I
11 ■ ci <I I:/

i Rv3 a
On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock- Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

V I > :

j
6Yx Charlotte Street 
- - 1 Union Street

(ft \ -'i\U

A Deep-Seated Abscess 
in the Hip.

( Prompt Delivery*
f V1

/ÀV 78 St David St Phone M. 1346I
South American coast and that all on 
hoard perished except the third officer 
and three sailors.

Much sympathy is expressed here for 
Mrs. Krebs, who wast prior to lier 
marriage, Miss Anna S. MacNutt, of 
Sussex, and well known throughout 
this county. She now resides in 
Healdsburg, Calif.

Ifer®3- Broad 
Cove Coal

Remarkable Recovery after underset*® 
three operations without success.

Our Portrait le of Mrs. LAMBDON, of 
Mott's Mill, Withyham, Sussex, England, 
who writes i—

.Bril'. SH-JQ* i1
Miv~ V.ci'*

writing to tell you of the benefit 1 have 
from your Clarke's Blood Mixture. I 

had a deep-seated abscess in my hip and was 
laid up about fourteen months net able to do 
anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
had thrra operations. Still I was no better, so 
I asked to come home. I had been home three 
weeks still feeling very ill. so I thoughtl would 
try youf Clarke's Blood Mixtun;. The first 
bottls 1 used fetched the pus out more than 
ever and by the time I had taken half the second 
bottle 1 began to eat better, and the discharge 
oegan to get less. I persevered with the Mix
ture, and after a few weeks began to get about » 
little* on crutches out of doors. Then \ began to 
get stronger, and now I am feeling better than I 
have done for years. The abscess is quits 

• • healed—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
long distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
suffering the sama as I was would give Clarke • 
Blood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 
you can make whatever use you like of this 
letter.”

uk.
The best quality. Just re

ceived, a large shipment, double 
screened. Prompt delivery.

J)ETERMlHES
To GIVE IT 
AMOTHGR TRY

AND DONS ___
60LF To6S/\J2

Recovers

DRIVE
-Sees 15 11 11

Year old li \ 
girl

DRIVE
iso 

Yards

-Sees io 
Year old
CAxDDV
DRIVE
190

Yards

1i 1 sI \I / >•

D. W. LAND. . I <I

TH Erin St. Siding. Main 4055 Evening. 
108 Waterloo. Phone 874.I t

It

< CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by reason of 
Its remarkable blood purifying fr°P1JjJ4*^t<ing 
be reli jnP°case® Qf Eczema, Bed Legs, 

Ulcers. Bode. Pimples, Eruptions, 
«lee. Glandular Swelling», Rheumatism, 

Goet Pleasant to take and free from 
anything Injurious.

Qf eC Dialers. Ask for mni tta yam gal

Clarlce’sBlood Mixture

ray and
\i\/ / DROWNED CAPTAIN'S 

WIFE FROM SUSSEX
Zz

'fV /

m !

J4ti Sussex, N. B., Get. *28—J. W. Mac
Nutt, of Sussex Corner, has received a 
despatch saying that the vessel, owned 
and manned by Captain W. G. Krebs, 
had been wrecked in a storm off the

m $0
• ■ Æ&tiiV—vit*it i V.W» —

MsBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Maiq 1227,

.. Everybody's Blood Purifier.”

By “BUD” FISHER-THING ON ASPIRIN - -

fjEFP'ISfFr-^BAD LÏTTLÈ
- clO© pal. if mu bclmont
l ..—says'yes' uie’ll sav<t

“A OUR DOLM2H. J-——

MUTT AND JEFF—IT LOOKS AS IF “Aspirin” Never Would Get in a Race______
/maKe/\ 6T!2oNC "\ 

_ YZiiQ / pig A- tell Hin IF
^ -H \t(é XNIN V)6'LL (2Al£

ggfoZr/A n tAY OV/N". ask him

yes op. NqV

“ N *

HE SAYS'TisTew• iVeôoTAN idea!^| 

IT'S OUR ONLY CHANCE. I 
YOU Go DOUKl To THE V_
Jockey club amd see
IF >bu CAhCT BULL gELMONT
INTO LETTING 'ASPIUIN'*' RUN

y thc big Race v

'looK AT THAtT 
mutt, i due ss 
we MU3HT AS 
WEU TAKE C 
OUR HORSE I 
"ASPIC NH !

out of The J
Bid RACE/

f And To Think
OF ALL THE KALE
we've spent 
ON HIM —------^

NO? CARSON COAL CO.
Ready to deliver—Broad Cove, 

Spring Hill, Sydney, Acadia, Pictou 
and Peerless coal. By the Bag, Bar
rel or Ton. Wood, $1.50 and $2.25 a 
Load.
Cor- Lanjdowne Are. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

&% 
X _ hISNil! wl umm VJ iôn«!

THE RACE 
between The 

MERtCAN
^%)RSE AND

tffe BRITISH 
Horse is 
STRICTLY A

! -% 'z
, /14! ot Ilf. 2-

A.nun — Z1-

t a- ..........—mmrA
IRY WOOD I
a quick fire—$1^0 and $L25l 

per load—Good measure. ■
NAVY FUEL YARD I

E. A. BELDING I
Manager. Phone 4076

(I * For
Zz) </,

mm. EE*

t*' *
.r-Tà va

c k
i

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load 
south of Union street. Haley Bros., 

; Ltd., City-_____________________________ _

! FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
i large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
l street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

1 4 ■
V

VA

i«:>I» >1 É A.- - -x
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A 

Price, comer Stanley street and City 
8—14—t.f,

% Ï
r xn M Road. Main 4662.r■a K.

1! i

Thrifty Coal, $10^0, ground floor. 
Peerless and McBean Pictou, Spring- 
hill and Sydney coaL Dry Slab 
Wood and Kindling, $150 and $2-25 
per load. Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city.

H. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St - - - - Phone M. 3808-

FURNACE OR STOVE
That Hard Burning Soft Coal

PICTOU
$13.00 Cash

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

...Ill

St. John Welcomes Lord Byng,
* * * ...

Governor-General of Canada
Head of C. N. Railways '

Sir Henry Thornton is Welcomed to St. John Today

i-
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Pimples .mil Etiema Disappear 
the Shin Made Soil and Smooth 

by Usiivj

Di CHASES 
OINTMENT

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913
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TSPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
U. S. FOOTBALLFIRPO OR WILLS New York, Oct. 28—Among the 

many noteworthy gridiron happenings 
of Saturday, that which stands out the 
most sensational, was the 16 ho 0 de
feat of Harvard’s stalwart eleven by 
Dartmouth. ,

There was a crisp decisiveness about 
the Dartmouth triumph wmch left no 
room for alibis. Two 
clearly earned and a forty yard place
ment goal from the field plus a point 
following touchdown gave Dartmouth 
its winning margin. The defeat of 
Pittsburgh by its next door neighbor, 
Carnegie Tech, was another upset. 
Slightly underranking the Dartmouth- 

Pittsburgh-Carnegié 
games, were Pennsylvania’s victory 
over Centre of Kentucky, 24 to 0, Wil
liams’ third successive triumph over 
Columbia, 10 to 0, and the bitterly 
waged tie contests between Penn State 

-and West Virginia, Princeton and Rut
gers and Lafayette, the respective 
scores of which were 13-13, 8-8, and 6-6. 
From an intersectional viewpoint the 
east scored a slight advantage over ri
val sections, with Pennsylvania’s vic
tory over Centre, iWashlngton and Jef
ferson’s 6 to 0 win oyer Detroit and 
Colgate’s 27 to 0 trhimph over Ohio 
Wesleyan counting for east against 
Marquette’s 7 to 6 victory, Boston Col
lege and Oberlin’s 14 to 7 win over 
Amherst.

Champions. All
WITH FANS AT TORONTO CONTESTS *

Tonight’s Show In Detailmm *
m touchdowns The Whole ProgrammeSAYS FREDERICTON 

DID NOT APPEAL TO 
CUP DONORS FIRST

Rickard Trying to Arrange 
Bout With Renault-John

son Winner.

His Gameness, Even in the 
Face of Odds, Cheered 

by Fans.
* VumbelkCoMd.

Present The Best Along The Line !
New York, Oct. 29. — Luis Angel 

Firpo or Harry Wills, the dusky aspir
ant for Dempsey’s crown, may meet 
the winner of the match between Jack 
Renault, Canada’s heavyweight cham
pion, and Floyd Johnson, the Iowa 
corn busker, scheduled for next Friday 
night at Madison Square Garden, Tex 
Rickard has indicated.

The promoter promised to do his 
best to have the victor in Friday night’s 
dash meet either Firpo, when he-re
turns to this country, of >with Wills.

I*
There was nobody who took part in 

the Eastern Canada Olympic tryouts 
at Toronto last week who won more The squabble between Fredericton 
favor with the crowd than young High and the local High School regard- 
Lou Donovan of St. John, according to jng the setting forward by the trus- 
reports of the bouts, published in the tecs of the inter-scholastic rugby cham- 
Toronto Star from the pen of their plonship schedule takes on a new 
sports editor, Lou E. Marsh, who was angle as a result of a letter received 
ohe of the referees at the tryouts. The by the Sports Editor from Burton 
local boy’s gameness, his willingness to Kierstead, manager of the Fredericton 
mix it and his cheerful disposition in team. Mr. Kierstead declares that 
alt stages kept the crowd behind him Fredericton High did not appeal to the 
all’; the time. Donovan was not out- trustees first regarding the postponed 
classed, Mr. Marsh says, in referring to Rothesay-High School game last Wed- 
his bout with his conqueror, George nesday but that the local High ap- 
Barber of Riverside pealed direct to the trustees after heHere is Xt he says about Dono- hadprotorted to the local manager^ 

with J. gardnrg the postponement. In part, 
the Fredericton boy says:

“Fredericton did not appeal to 
the trustees of the Cup. They 
rang up St. John on Thursday 
morning 'and talked with Manager 
Case- They said that Fredericton 

opposed to playing St. John 
before Rothesay, and St. John 
played their postponed game. We 
asked them if they could arrange 
to play Rothesay on Saturday, 
Oct. 27, and come up to Frederic
ton for their game with us on 
Wednesday. Mr. Case promised 
to telephone his decision that af
ternoon. but we have had no reply 

yet. Late Thursday afternoon 
informed that St. John 

trustees

Harvard and

1
I

Ll

Üi ■'Y

■ • k.Result of Big Games.:;:v

A CURTAIN RISES 8.15van’s opening encounter 
Gilmore:—

Queen’s completely outclassed Mc
Gill in Kingston, Ont., Saturday, when 
they defeated them by a score of 19I1DONOVAN PLEASED CROWD.

Lou Donovan of St. John, N. B., 
the popular champion of the Mari
time feathers, won his bout from 
J. Gilmore, Riversides, and he 
made a hit with the crowd by his 
willingness to mix, but he- has a 
rocky path ahead of him tonight 
when he tackles that human buzz- 
saw, George Barber. Gilmore is a 
boy who could not win his novice 
last year, a tall, rangy, willing lad 
who has much to learn, but he 
reached Donovan time and again 
with a straight left. Donovan, who 
fights crouched, has no guard for 
that side at alL Before he gets 
through with Barber he’ll figure a 
baseball mask would be a handy 
thing to wear in the ring.

A Willing Battler.
Donovan, on the second evening, 

added to the popularity which he 
achieved in his first contest, and the 
harder the attack on him the more 
willing was he to come back and de
fend himself. There seems to be no 
doubt that he is championship material, 
and with nine months yet to go before 
he will be judged as to his qualifica
tions for the Paris trip, Donovan will 
have ample opportunity to make rapid 
strides in this branch of sport.

Mr. Marsh starts his report on the 
second night's show as follows :—

Boxing fans who were at the fin
als of the first of the Olympic 
elimination boxing contests at 

Gardens last night now 
why young Lou Donovan, of 

St John, N. B., the Maritime 
featherweight champion, is such a 
popular boy. Donovan isn’t the 
best boxer in the world—and he 
got a sound lacing last night in 
the semi-final of the class from 
George Barber, the Riverside boy 
—but he Is certainly a willing bat- 
-tier. Barber stepped right into the 
herring choker last night and 
slammed him with enough stuff 
right off the reel to stop a couple 
of Jess Willards.

Did it stop Donovan?
It did not!
It jpst started him.
He sailed right into Barber and 

fought him to a fare-thee-welL 
Donovan was on the catching end 
of a choice selection of fistic 
“smoke.” He faced a fuailade of 
jabs, stabs, hooks and plain ordi
nary every day round-house wal
lops all the way through the piece. 
Time after time he was lifted half
way across the ring, but he kept 
right on coming back and heaving 
what he had at the lugging Bar
ber. Donovan was not outclassed. 
He handed the Riverside boy so 
many good solid jolts that the lat
ter, who usually gives Mickey Mc
Donald of Hamilton a dose, hard 
argument, If he doesn’t beat him, 

quite a fairly easy victim for 
the Hamilton boy in the final. 
Barber won from Donovan in a 
mill in which the vanquished 
Marltimer got just as much cheer
ing as the popular little victor.

In the class final McDonald 
seemed to have as many left hands 

centipede has south side feet. 
He stabbed Barber so often with 
that left that Barber thought that 
he had southpaws on both sides of 
Jtis chest. When the Toronto boy 
got tired of smelling leather and 
sailed in to sink McDonald’s head 
between his shoulders with good 
hard rights and swings the Ham
ilton boy met him with a right 
cross or straight right drive that 
weaned him of that style of mill
ing. McDonald won all the way 
from Barber on points, but it was 
one of the best battles of a hectic 
evening.

m ACT Lto 3.H i Opening Chorus—“Cheerio” The DurobellaDaihousie University won the cham- 
' pionship of the Halifax League last 

Saturday by defeating the Wanderers 
by a score of 6 to 0.

The Hamilton Tigers defeated the M. 
A. A. A. team in Montreal on Sâtur- 
tiay by a score of 8 to 0.

Argos defeated Ottawa in Toronto 
on Saturday by a score of 7 to Î 
Ottawa led until the last period.

“IN AND OUT.”

KNIGHTS of PYTHIAS A.Hotel Lobby Episode.was
(Cast of Characters, as they appear.)

Springs, a bell hop ..................
Hotel Clerk ...................................
Sunshine & Rayne, porters ....... .
O. G. O’My, anybody ............
The Proprietor .............................
Hon. Archibald Vere de Vere ...
Ophelia Coy, an actress ..............
Policeman X- Y. Z.........................
Wan Lung, a Chinaman ............
Guests............................................

................................... Pat Rafferty
....................•.......  Morley Plunkett
........... Ben Allen and Jack Grace
...................................  John Hagen
..................................... T. J. Lilly
.................................  Stan. Bennett
.................................. Gordon Colder
................................... Bert Thomas
....................................... Jim Foley
Messrs. Challes, Lougheed, Treneer 

Wilkinson and Johnson

DEMPSEY> PADDOCK
Log Angeles—A greet galaxy of championship talent faced the camera when 

this picture was taken. Duke Kahanomoku, a champion swimmer with Olym
pic laurels; Charley Paddock, greatest of all dash runners, and Jack Dempsey, 
heavyweight boxing title holder. The three met here recently In connection with 
an Olympic drive. Los Angeles hopes to get the games in 1982. A stadium 
seating 78,0000 is planned.

KAHANOMOKU

THURSDAY EVENING 
NOVEMBER 1st, 1923as follows: Fullback, Mowrey; halves, 

Humphrey, Hutchinson, Rice, Wittrien, 
Brown; quarters, Fritz, Case, Bodley; 
forwards, Hevenor, Nelson, Ewing, 
Linton, Baxter, Corbett, Petrie; spares, 
McKenzie and Connell.

as
we were
had telegraphed the 
stating that the Rothesay-St. John 
game had been postponed, and that 
Fredericton refused to play St 
John on Saturday. The telegram 
asked the trustees to make a de
cision-

Pythian Castle
Introducing the following musical numbers. 

“The Lobby of a Grand Hotel”
“How De Do” ..
“Yes, No1’ ..........
“Do You Dance?’’
“Dirty Work” ...

FINALE ...

11-2 .1 Pa* Rafferty
...................................... IFtihn Hagan
Stan. Bennett and Morley Plunkett 
... Gordon Odder and John Hagan 
Pat Rafferty and Morley Plunkett 

.............................. . The Company

muscle hitch that affected his mass 
work last year, his perpendicular strok
ing now being at its best. His aver
ages in practice hav,e been unusually 
high and his judgment excellent.

A

The trustees asked why 
we objected to playing on Satur
day. and we gave them our 
reasons- We were later informed 
that the trustees had ordered the 
schedule set forward one week.

yyyWVVWWVVVVVWVWVVVVVVVVVVVVSrVVVVVVV

ARE YOU AHAMILTON BOY WINS
New York, Oct. 27—“Willie” Ritola, 

Finnish-American distance star, yester
day successfully defended his title as 
National A. A. ten mile run champion. 
Ritola spread-eagled his field, leading 
Jimmy Hennigan, of the Dorchester 
Club, Boston, by a half mile at tha 
finish. The time was 51 minutes 41-5 
seconds. The National 7-mile walk 
championship, the other title feature of 
the track and field meet at McComb’s 
Dampark, was captured by Philip 
Granville, of the Hamilton, Ont. Y. M. 
C. A. Time 55 minutes 84 8-5 seconds.

Building a Bungalow (introducing “Cosy Comer")
Ross Hamilton and Boys

Duet_“So We Go On” ................ Al. Plunkett and Morley Plunkett
Song—“On the Road to Anywhere’’ .......................... *••... Ben AllenFAIRVILLE TEAM 

DEFEATS ORIOLES FAILURE?Winnipeg Girl Gives Fine 
Swimming Performance 

in Montreal.
“DISORDERLY ROOM”

Fairville Wanderers made a very suc
cessful debutt on Saturday afternoon, 
when they defeated the North End 
Orioles on the Shamrock grounds, 6 to 
0. Snodgrass arid Campbell made the 
touchdowns for the winners. The line
ups were:

Wanderers.

A Near-Opera—(In France.);.. >Cast:
Sgt. Major Dubb ...............................................................  John Hagan.
Lt. Col. Vere de Vere....... ...................................... .......... Stan. Bennett
Pte- Jones ............ t.....................................................  M»riey
Pte. May ............................................................................... Pat Ra^rty
The Army ...................................  Messrs. Treneer, Challes, Lougheed

NOTE—In army lingo “Dixie” means a mess tin, and “F. P.” 
Field Punishment.

Montreal, Oct. 28—Miss Hazel Kess
ler, of Winnipeg, captured a series of 
brilliant local performances by clip
ping two full seconds from the Cana
dian women’s centnry mark at the 
National A. A. A. tank here Saturday 
night. She swam the 100 yards in 
1.112-5 against her own record of
I. 132-5 set in 1920. She was ahead by 
twenty yards at the finish. Miss Dal
ton of Ottawa was third. This win 
gives Miss Kessler a clear sheet for the 
two-day meet.

Only two teams competed for the 
200 yard relay event, McGill and M. 
A. A. A., and the former won in
II. 45 4-5, Which breaks the intercol
legiate record of 1.46 4-5. The official 
Canadian amateur swimming associa
tion record established by the Detroit 
Athletic Club in 1919 still stands at 
1.45 1-5.

Two other events were swum on 
Saturday, the 220 yard breast stroke 

by Larendeau, of 
National, and the fancy diving compe
tition whn by Stafford of the Montreal 
Swimming Club.

Sky Cloudy?
Girl Raging?
Business Squally? 
Rain or Shine,
Don’t Miss This Fair 
Weather Feature.

;
*Orioles. . /

'Forwards means 
Finale—“Annie"’ Gordon Galder and “The Dumbells”..........  Kfflam

........... O’Neil
...........  Tinner
.... Williams
............. Seely
......... Gregory
......... Lunney
.........Corkery

Irwin

Scott 
Guigg ... 
Baxter .., 
Doherty 
Hodley .. 
Hayes ... 
Linton ... 
Des Roche 
L. Reid . 
Grannie -

HIGH SCHOOL VS. ORIOLES.
This afternoon the local senior High 

School team will meet the Orioles this 
afternoon pn the Shamrock, grounds at 
4 o’clock. The High School lineup is

1INTERMISSION OF TEN MINUTES
Arena ACT IL

Captain Plunkett’s Overseas Orchestra^-
(a) “Swinging Down The Lane” .........
(b) “Winter Will.Come’’ (his own song
(c) “Down by the Old Apple Tree” (a trio). .The Plunkett Brothers
(d) “Who Soory Now” ............................................ The Orchestra
(e) “Nocturne” (his own arrangement)
(f) “Barney Google” .............................

The Dark and Stormy Knights ..............
Song—“You Gotta Put Up With It” ...
Stan. Bennett Explains the Reason Why.
Entre Acte ............................ ...................
A Song—“The Life of a Rose* .............. • M
Al. Plunkett in a Cycle of New Songs—“Give a Man a Horse,

“LIT Old Granny o’ Mine,” “Oh Gee, Oh Gosh.”
(F. Treneer at Piano.)

;a The Orchestra 
Cap*. Plunkett

B. P. SchulbergQuarters . Teddy Reve 
The Orchestra... (Capt) Green

....... W. Webster

................Brennan

.............. Mowrey

Frite ...........
Snodgrass .. 
O’Toole ....

Presents
:A TOM FORMAN 

PRODUCTION
»Ben Allen and Jack Grace 

...................... Jack GraceHalves
. .. Pollard 
H. Webster 
Armstrong 

R. Brennan

J. Reid . 
Millet ... 
Mullin .. 
Campbell

iWdlton A comedy drama of youth, love, 
and struggle 

by Larry Evans
With a Preferred Cast, 

including

MADGE BELLAMY 
TOM SANTSCHI f 
HARDEE KIRKLAND 
LLOYD HUGHES 
HAL COOLEY 
MYRTLE VANE

.. Jack Grace 
Ross Hamilton

for men, won
Fullback

HutchinsonPeters

TROUBLE FOLLOWS 
FOOTBALL MATCH

Ross Hamilton in a Tabloid Musical Skit 
“O’BRIEN’S PARTY” 

(Cast:)
BILLIARD CONTEST 

WILL OPEN TODAY
.I

......... T. J. Lilly

.. Gordon Calder 
,... Pat Rafferty 
.... Stan. Bennett
....... John Hagan
.. Roes Hamilton
.......  Al. Plunkett
... The Company

Dennis O’Brien ........................
Florrie, his niece ................ -........
Butler ............................................
Lord Helpus, a lion hunter...........
Mathias, his valet .........................
Marjorie, O’Brien’s daughter .......
Capt, Al. of the R. C- D.’s ...........
Guests, Pests, Etc..........................

London, Oct. 28.—(Canadian Press 
Cable).—Some consternation was caus
ed in Glasgow yesterday following the 
football match between the Rangers 
and the Celtics when forty supporters 
of the latter club were arrested. They 
were all members of what was known 
as the Brake Club and after the match 
they travelled from Ibrox Park in a 
motor charabanc. Detectives followed 
In motor cars and it is alleged stones 
and bottles were thrown from the 
charabanc and in some instances pedes
trians are supposed to have been hit.

New York, Oct. 28—New record 
runs and averages are expected to be 
established during the third annual 
tournament for the world’s 18.2 balk 
line billiard championship, starting 
here tomorrow with William F. Hoppe, 
the present champion, and five other 
leading billiardists as competitors. 
Hoppe, In fine stroke, is generally fav
ored to retain his title. He will have 
the honor of opening the play with 
Erich Hagenlacher, the German cham
pion, as his opponent. The tournament 
will consist of 15 games, a round robin 
of matches at 500 each continuing to 
Monday, November 5. Besides iHoppe 
and' Hagenlacher the contestants are: 
Jake Schaefer, Jr., who won the title 
two years ago and lost it to Hoppe 
again last year; Walker Cochran, Unit
ed States," Roger Conti, champion o( 
France, and Edouard “High iRun” 
Horsemans, of Belgium.

Hoppe has fully recovered from the

a(à

PALACE Introducing the following numbers : The Quartette 
Ài. Plunkett and the Dumbells“Honolulu Honey” 

“It’s Canada” ....A picture of the love, laughter, 
tears and hopes that throbbed 
within the inseled costume of a 
tittle circus Charmer. A real ro
mance of the Big Tops !

FINALE

MON.-TUES. BIG RUSH FOR TICKETS!
Don’t Leave It Until Tonight.
Box Office Open Now

Everybody Celebrating This Way Tonight!

was

“RUNNING WILD” ,
(Mermaid Comedy)

- ‘ft
CARROLL PLAYERS^
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA ^

% OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363“RUSE OF RATTLER”

(Western Drama) MATINEE TUESDAY
Starting 2.30

$1.00, 75c, 50c
NOT RESERVED

as a

%r
i

/ MONDAY andGAIETY TUESDAY
THIS WEEK | PETER B. KIKE'S I CELEBRATION WEEKNEW CAPS “BACKBONE” Queen SquareGREAT STORY OF THE OLD SEA DOG.

«CAPPY RICKS”
;

2 DAYS ONLY
BIG HOLIDAY PROGRAMME

IN SPLENDID PATTERNS
Made in the newest Shapes—from the 

best cloths. Moderately priced.
$2.25, $2.50, $2.76

A TWO-FISTED TALE OF THE NORTH
The gripping story of a lad who knew how to tight—and learned 

how to love! A brawny fist was the most convincing language in the 
lawless timber lands of the Sti Croix country. One day an unknown 
lad appeared in town. Hie interest lay in the estates of the wealthy de 
Mersay. The Mansion from which old de Mersay formerly dictated 
tyranny to the countryside was now occupied by a strange crew of 
schemers. A swarthy Indian guide stood guard at a forbidden cham
ber. The beautiful heiress of the estates was virtually prisoner in her 

dwelling. Here’s a story of fight, love and thrills that will keep 
you breathless with excitement. Don’t miss itl '

The story of an old sea captain who was always right, never wrong, 
and a young and handsome first mate who convinced the old sea dog 
that there were occasions when he was far from right.BIG SKATING MEET 

LIKELY HELD HERE
Your Holiday will not be complete unless you see 

THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEARWEEK OF NOVEMBER 5
EDNA PRESTON IN “EYES OF YOUTH”

The Play That Made Her Canada’s Favorite Actress GUY BATESand brim full of Value. They have 
just come in from the makers.

OUR VELOUR HATS
Are in shapes you will be sure to like 

in colors that are popular with 
value every time,
$6.50 $9.00

toALIAS NORA O’BRIEN 9COMING 10 the screen with
.-A <Covey, However, Will Not 

Comment on Report re 
Olympic Trials.

AComedy Gem.“NAVY BLUES”
&AA&AAA I4

STARTies
In patterns you'll 

like.
75&, $1.00, $150

Gloves
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 

up to $5.00

COME IN AND SEE THE NEWEST 
TO BE HAD.

TUESDAYMONDAYIt has been learned on reliable au
thority that an elimination speed skat
ing meet will be held in this city the 
second week in January, 1924, to deter
mine which skater will represent 
Canada at the Olympic games, which 
are
from January 26 to February 5. Presi
dent A. W. Covey of the Maritime 
Branch of the A. A. U. of C., who is a 
uromber of the Olympic committee, has 
refused as yet to confirm or deny the 
report. Four of the fastest speed skat
ers in Canada are Charlie Gorman and 
Frank Garnett of this city, and Emery IJ sL Want Ad. WaV I 
Stephen*» and E. Gloster of Toronto. 11 ,c ” 01,1 TT

»V 'A.WANDA HAWLEY in
“THE HOUSE THAT JAZZ BUILT’

MOVING DAY—You all know what-that means. Only this little 
lady was moving from a rose-embowered cottage Into "The House 
That Jazz Built” That was a lucky move for the picture fans, for 
It resulted In the funniest, cleverest comedy that has been screened to 
many a moon. They say that the path of true love never did run 
smooth, but who’d 'a thought there were to many laughs growing be
tween the bumps. Come early and hear yourself chortle 1

Another great achievement of the screen. 
The drama of splendid suspense, romance, thrills.to be held in Chamonix, France,

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd POSITIVELY NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

PRICES: Aft., 1 show 2.30, 10c. and 15c.
Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.

63 King Street

- Serial Story.
..... .J, J, ,- |. . * XX UllUtZi

“BUFFALO BILL”
MM

(
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GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

Under Patronage of His Excellency the Governor-General 
Lord Byng of Vimy.

VETERANS’ HALL, 27 WELLINGTON ROW
Oct. 27th to Nov. 3rd

Admission' free. $25 Gold Door Prize
New and Novel Attractions.

DANCING
Exhibit of Canadian War Photos.

Home Cooktng Sale Under Fundy Chapter, L O. D. B.
28977-11-4

MUSICGAMES

capt. Plunkett’s’
CHEERIO5 th

annual
REVUE
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iPROMINENT MEN'm OWL COMES 
TO CELEBRATION

K : LOCAL NEWS 8Vessel and Steamship Suppliee POLICE COURT.
Five faced Magistrate Henderson this 

morning and all pleaded guilty to 
drunkenness. Each was fined $8. »n Arrive on Special from Mon

treal for Dry Dock 
Opening.

Prominent officials of the largest in- j 
dustrial and transportation companies j 
in Canada, in addition to many Gov
ernment officials of higli standing,! 
reached the city this morning in a C. 
P. R. special train to attend the open
ing of the St. John dry dock. The 
special train comprised three all steel 
compartment cars of the most modern 
type, an observation car and a diner,' 
left Windsor Station yesterday at noon 
and reached this city early this morn
ing. Those on the special were:— 
Lt. Governor H. Cockshutt of Ontario, 
Col. and Mrs. H. À. Stuart, Lt. Col. E. 
G. M. Cape, Hon. Manning Doherty, 
Sir Joseph Isherwood and Col. Alex
ander Fraser, A. D. C.; Grant Hall, 
vice-president, who will represent E. 
W. Beatty, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway ; Vice-presidents A. 
D. MacTler and W. R. Maclnnes ; G. 
M. Bos worth, chairman of the Cana
dian Pacific Steamships, Ltd.; Captain 

OCTOBER BLUEBERRIES.- Walsh, assistant to the general man- 
11. D. Sprague, of Colllna, Kings ager of the Canadian Steamships, Ltd., 

County, called at JJie office of The and I. Harry Smith, C. P. R. press ( 
Times this morning and presented to representative; Acton Burrows, of To- 
the staff a small box of blueberries, ronto, proprietor of The Railway & 
large and luscious, which he picked on Marine World; Robert Bruce, Wash- 
the farm of Frank Sprague. He report- ington ; William Brovard of New York, 
ed that red and white clover, straw- E. L. Carrington of New York, Mr. 
berry plants and daisies were still in ! and Mrs. K. M. Cameron of Ottawa, 
bloom. ! Hugh Calberwood of Barrie, . S. R.

Campbell of Montreal; Mr. McCorkin- 
dale of New York, Lieut.. Col. and 

Thomas A. Duff of Toronto, H.

REPORTED ON CONVENTION.
In the Waterloo street Baptist 

church Sunday school yesterday Mrs. 
Gordon Lawson who attended the re
ligious education convention in Monc
ton gave a comprehensive report of 
the proceedings of the convention.

TO TORONTO MEETING.
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, pastor 

of the Main str.-J^ Baptist church, will 
leave this afternoon to attend a meet
ing of the Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, In Toronto on Wednes
day. After the board meeting lie will 
go to London for the week end to visit 
his son William.

Big Bird, Perched on Ger
main Street Pole, Blinks 

at the Crowds.Oirl SOME OF OUR SPECIALTIES
Steam Packings, all kinds. 
“World" Copper-Asbestos 

Gaskets
“Victor 20G ’ Copper Valve 

Discs
Steam Hose, Tube Cleaners 
Steamfittings.
Steamfitters’ Tools.

Whistles, Steam Gauges 
Engine Room Gongs 
Sight-Feed Lubricators 
Ships’ Pumps, Port Lights 
Life Belts, Ships’ Logs 
Cork Fenders, Caulking Irons 
Wire Rope, Chain 
Blocks, Manilla Rope

According to scientists it takes a 
very extraordinary event to bring an 
owl out on a sight-seeing tour in the 
daylight hoiirs. But St. John today 
offered the required extraordinary 
event in the opening of the big St. John 
dry dock/and, lo and behold, came the 
official representative of the owl fra
ternity.

He was a big grey fellow and he 
came, it was said, from the wilds of 
Musquash, although, not bearing cre
dentials, this fact could not be verified. 
He took np Ms position on a Power 
Company pole in Germain street, just 
outside the C. P. R. offices, facing full 
into the sun, and took a blinking In
terest in all that was going on around 
him. Hoots from various windows in 
the C. P. R* building brought an in
dolent response from him, when he 
would leisurely turn his head sidewise 
and blink indefinitely in the direction 
which the sound originated.

j Escapes Capture.
Crowds gathered on the sidewalk 

below -to watch his antics. Cameras 
pointed from neighboring windows 
snapped his pictüre. A daring window- 
cleaner was prevailed upon to climb 
the pole and try to catch him. He 
tried but he didn’t catch him. He 
clambered up the pole, and when he 
had reached a level with the bird, he 
threw his cap over the visitor.

The owl dropped from his perch like 
a stone for about three feet and whirl
ed, he and the cap parted company, 
the cap to fall to the sidewalk and the 
bird wheeling its' way through the 
maze of electric wires, crossed the 
street and landed on the top cross-arm 
of one of the high hydro poles. And 
there he sits awaiting the opening gun 
of the dry dock celebration. He is 
scheduled to return to his native haunts 
as soon as darkness settles over the 
land.

TT\

—that’s a nice little girl 
is the right little girl toW: Jtm

of Fall. ourwear one 
Hats. Complete range 
of colors in plush and

CARLETON MAIN WORK.
The new main on the west side is 

being laid both ways from Watson 
street, in Prince street, a twenty inch 
pipe being carried up the street as far 
as the reservoir and a sixteen inch pipe 
from Watson to I.udlow street. It is 
expected to make the connection at 
Ludlow street today with present main 
feeding across Carleton.

&
And Steamship Supplies of All Kindsvelvet with full trim- 

of ribbon. Most V

{Si. McAVITY’Smings
attractive styles and

11-17
King Street

V
X\

such a large variety to 
select from.

il
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Big Special Purchase 
Sale

Women’s Smart New
Coats

.
LAST MINUTE WORK.

The public works department crew 
were busy this morning getting some 
asphalt on the road from Cooper’s Cor
ner to Kane’s Corner and will work 
away until about time for the parade 
to come along. It is hoped to get one 
coat of penetration for the greater part 
of the distance and bind the loose 
stone in place.

Mrs.
M. Davy of Ottawa, George H. Flood 
of Ottawa, James French of Battery i 
Place, N. Y.; F. W. and Mrs. Grant ! 
of Hamilton, William I. Hay of Mon
treal, Mr. Hele of Montreal, Wm. 
Ingles of Toronto, T. M. Melrose of,, 
Drummardville, I iugh Murray of To
ronto, M. McArthur of Montreal, S. W. 
Nicholl of Montreal, Phillip Pagano 
of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Pratt 
of Midland, W. E. Phin of Hamilton, 
T. C. Somerville and wife of Montreal, 
J. H. Spence, K. C., of Toronto ; Cap
tain Tedford, of the C. G. M. M., Mon- [ 
treal ; J. L. Weller of Hamilton, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. White of Midland; T. 
H. White of Ottawa, and Mr. Wodd | 
of Montreal.

The train left Montreal yesterday at 
12.40 and arrived, in the city at 7.45 
this morning. The compartment cars 
are of the very latest type and are the 
finest .ever seen in this city, every 
person on the train having a compart
ment for themselves. Allan Burke, of 
the passenger department in Montreal, 
came in charge of the train, and had 
with him M. Middleton, conductor in 
charge of the sleeping cars, and George ; 
Provost, the well known and popular | 
stewart. «

Arrangements for the handling of 
the party and the special train were in 
charge of W. Charles Birrell and D. S. 
Pratt bf St. John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company.

Many friends gave Hon. Manning W. 
Doherty a hearty welcome to St. John, 
where he was a prominent and active 
citizen for several years.

BJ
I Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860.

PRISONERS’ WELFARE.
The meeting which has been called 

for tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
to discuss the formation of a local 
branch of the Canadian Prisoners’ Wel
fare Association will be held in the 
Board of Trade building. Mr. Arm
strong, secretary, has promised to at
tend, and it is expected that a number 
of business and professional men, as 
well as the group of ladies convened 
by Mrs. Carvill, will be present.

AT THIS FUR SALE
MUSKRAT COATS

r. ’t
,.1 ’ All-Wool Velour Cloths

. à

ft
i$22-50BROWN 

REINDEER 
BLACK 
CASTOR

Good Beaverine Collars

MARRIED THIS MORNING.
A wedding of interest Was solemn

ized in St. Peter’s church at 5.45 
o’clock this morning when Rev. James 
Woods, C. SS. R., who was celebrant 
at nuptial mass, united in marriage 
Miss Mary Regina Connor, daughter 
of the late" Arthur J. Connor, and Hen
ry Patrick Barry, The bride was given 
in marriage by her brother Arthur S. 
Connor. The witnesses were SJ[r. and 
Mrs. Joseph T. Quinn. Following the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Barry left on 
the C. P. R. bay steamer Empress 
enroute to Halifax. On their return 
they will reside at 61 Adelaide street. 
On account of a recent death In the 
family the wedding was quietly cele
brated and only immediate members 
of the family were present.

;

42 inches long, with six stripe reverse 
borders, fancy linings ; the new wide sleeves, 
deep collars and wide cuffs.

m.
SPECIAL POLICE.

Fourteen men were sworn in this 
morning as special police to help in 
petroling the line of ^riarch for the 
parade this afternoon oy Magistrate 
Henderson. They are: Gordon Walsh, 
J. A. Beasley, Thomas Lacey, C. J. 
Moore, Hugh Smith, A. G. Mayes, A. 
Morton, P. R. Richford, T. W. Trott, 
J. F. Sullivan, J. H. Graves, D. J. 
Stockford, W. D. Giggey and E. Mc- 
Garrigle.

Tie side tube styles and lined throughout. 
Also Polo wrap around styles in 

stripe materials.
Would sell regularly for $30 to $35.

value supreme—hurry !

y

Sale Price - $165.00 plaid or
Persian Lamb and Hudson Seal Coats 

AT BIG REDUCTIONS rr
Every Coat new—a

Women's Shop—3rd Floor.
MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The Fairville Baptist church was 
well filled last evening at a service held 
in memory of Miss Bessie Stevens, one 
of the most active workers in the 
church, who died one week ago last 
Saturday. Special music was rendered 
by the choir, including an anthem, » 
quartette and duet. In his address thî 
pastor, Rev. C. T. Clark, paid a tri
bute to the life of Miss Stevens, who Î6 

“ Hiram,” said The the home, community and the church
Times reporter to Mr. lived, he said, a truly Christian life and
Hirajn Hornbeam, “the set an example for others.
editor has asked me to ---------------
get your reminiscences “SIN WILL FIND YOU OUT.”
as a contribution to “Be sure your sin will find you out”
our great dry dock was the subject of the evening sermon
celebration.” of Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson at the

“You kin hev ’em,” Main street Baptist church. Basing his
said Hiram. “Me an’ address on a recent trial in the court 6f
Hannei* was goin’ over St. John, he pointed out that sooner
old times las’ night. I or later sin would be found out and
mind when they was the evil doer would he punished. It
still buildln’ wooden was possible, he said, for the guilty to
ships in St. John. I escape for a time, and sometimes they

the exodus to the were never found out in this life but Harry x. c. Hutton, boys’ work sec
ies when the iron in the day of judgment there would be retary of the y. M. C. A, returned to
fh'PS a" n° escaP' and each must P»y the P™' the city on Saturday and was warmly
killed ^the old a**y his sin. greeted. He is just recovering after an

j sccn,. aCr.^_ _____ operation for appendicitis and has
shet down af er - DEFENDS THE FISHERMEN. been convalescing at his home in Monc-
federation. I seen . ft Karl AJbertsen, 71 Brittain street, ton He made his first appearance at
rums o the big re. Harris wr'*es to The Simes-Star to protest one 0f the association events last night,
bein’ built up agm I seen the Harris a inst the criticism of Nova Scotia when he spoke a few WOTds to the boys 
car works go away. , fishermen by Capt. Palander oftlic wko had assembled for the after-service
mills gittin’ less an less, an the logs steamer Kongshaven. He says their • „
girtin’ smaller an' smaller^ \E°t]^: object in going to the stranded steamer fhe Comers’” class had its first
D. J. McLaughlin an J^ Likdy m, first to save those on board. He hjke of the season on Saturday after
‘he,r d°wn on North Wharf an said they knew the danger. Mr A - noon. with Harold Williams, the as-:
ioooked down the bertsen Says the law is as well or bet- sistant boys’ work secretary, they went
wondered whether old St. John ud ever ter observed here than in Norway, and t Rockwood Park, and enjoyed out-! 
git any bizness agin. I read reams o adds that he has had experience around . ,
resolutions passed an’ sent to Ottaway the coast of Norway, and was brought At t|fe boys- gervice on Sunday 
when Sam Scofield an Charlie Fair „p ,n a fisherman s home. He says morning g. E. Fisher was the special.! 
weather an’ Will Jary.s an Steve Hall Capt Palander must have been de- keft A special service for the so,_ 
an’ Wallace Iurnbull an them fellers celved by sea yarns about the Nova jn the Lancaster hospital was!
heerdmMkseTLy Geo”geRotJSon was C° anS" --------------- conducted on Sunday morning. At the
foolish to think you’d ever git a dry A BLACK SNOWSTORM. ddfgltëd the boys" with soTof *
dock in St. John. I seen the bid town A citizen came to The Times office dcl,ghted the boys Wlth SOlOS‘
git enough bumps to make it fall down I this morning and displayed a light
if it hedn’t been founded on a rock, colored hat. It was spotted with dark
But I seen some other things. I seen blotches. Then he invited the reporter
a big pulp mill come. I seen a little to look at the top of his head, where
bit of a fact’ry T. S. Simms hed in the hair was somewhat sparse. It also
Smythe street grow to a great big was covered with dark blotches. The
brush an’ broom fact’ry. I seen a time heavy soot from a King street chimney
when the cotton mills was gonto close had descended like a black snowstorm
up—an’ a bunch o’ St. John men got on his hat, and when he took it off for
behind ’em an’ they’re goin’ yit. I a moment his head was thatched.

big sugar refinery built on “Imagine,” he said, “a lady’s dress of
ground that all the croakers said was fine fabric, or an expensive» hat getting 
bein’ bought up fer graft. I seen Port- that shower in up-to-date St. John on 
land come in an’ jine the city. I seen a day like this.”
the C. P. R. come down to Sand Pint— He said more, but not for publication 
an' wharves an’ elevators go up. I in a family newspaper, 

the Transcontinental Railroad

F. S. THOMAS
New Fall Fashion and Its539 to 545 MAIN ST.

You find here hosiery for every need 
and occasion. Silk, silk and wool, 
pure weol. The qualities are those 
women of taste and discrimination 
choose. The prices most moderate.
Venus Silk Hosiery....................$1.85
Extra fine Full Fashioned Silks. . $2.75 
All Wool Heather Cashmeres . $1.00 
All Wool Ribbed Hosiery. ....
Silk and Wool, Plain or Ribbed,

$1.65 to $2.35

New York Visitors
j Among the other interested visitors 

in the city for the opening ceremonies 
are E. P. Morse, president of the Morse 
Dry Dock Co., Ltd., owners of the 
largest floating dry dock in America. 
Accompanying Mr. Morse is A. D. 
MacCorkindale, New York manager 
for the company. Mr. Morse is a native 
of Nova Scotia.
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The Oyster Stew $1.25
of Ye Golden Days MR. HUTTON HAS 

REJOINED Y.ECA.------- made with fresh, fat, juicy oysters, creamery butter, rich -new
milk and other good things that have won the favor of fussy folks 
who enjoy an oyster stew at the

Many other lines, too. 
3rd Floor.

Physical Director Welcomed 
After Convalescence in 

Moncton.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

KING ST.OAK HALLRoyal hotelGARDEN CAEE, GERMAIN ST.-U
*. seen
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Small Pieces Which Will Add to the Attractiveness of the Home
7

ij
$

was a
»

The New Smoking 
StandsBeautiful Tea 

Wagons
Prized for their decora

tive value as well as for 
their utility, the tea wagon 
finds its place in any dining 
room. We are showing beau
tiful ones in mahogany, wal
nut, etc., at attractively low 
prices.

BIRTHDAY REMEMBERANCE 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sherwood 

were pleasantly surprised on last Fri
day evening when relatives and friends 
invaded their home and, after extend
ing congratulations to Mrs. Sherwood 
on her birthday, presented to her many 
beautiful remembrances. Among the 
gathering were represented four gen
erations of Mrs. Sherwood’s family, 
her mother, Mrs. Emma L. Scott, her 
son, Mayes C. Scott, and her grand
children, Master Lloyd and Miss 
Florence. After a pleasant evening 
during which games, music and danc
ing were enoyed the gathering broke

Decorative 
Windsor Chairs

For its decorative value, 
comfortable extra chait 

or as a desk chair, this type 
is admirably suited. ^Choice 
of walnut or fumed fin-

Also supplied with arms.

Now that the "Indoor 
days” are here, friend hus
band will appreciate a new 
smoking stand for his smok
ing things.

A great variety to choose 
from, and all at reasonable 
prices.

ta
as a

seen a
ishes.

£seen
come as fer as Westfield—an’ an ele
vator built at Reed’s Pint. I seen the 
harbor crowded with steamers in 

I seen the start made in

GRAPE BLOSSOMS RECEIVED.
There came to The Times this 

ing a_ box filled with the rich yellow 
blossoms of the purple grape. They 
had bloomed in the garden of Burpee 
Kilpatrick, Bnrnesville, and were 
plucked yesterday. Although the 
ditches and tiny brooks were tringed 
with ice yesterday morning, these flow
ers were uninjured by the frost. Plant
ed two years ago, the plants grew to be 
quite large, but did not blossom until 
this fall. It is recalled that when the 
French explorers came here over three 
hundred years ago they found wild 
grapes in great abundance on the 
islands and intervals of the St. John 
river.

up. Floor Coverings 
of All Kinds.morn- WANT ST. JOHN BEAUTY.

Mayor Fisher this morning received 
a letter from the International Beauty 
Contest Club calling attention to a con
test to be held in Toronto on De
cember 7-8 to choose the most beauti
ful woman in America. The mayor 
was requested to have an entrant from 
St. John in this contest. The letter 
stated that moving picture magnates 
would b,e at the contest for the purpose 
of looking over possible stars of the 
future. His Worship said he would 
discuss the matter with some promi
nent citizens before making any re-
ply-

winter.
Courtenay Bay to make another harbor 
—with a big dry dock an’ ship-repairin’ 
plant fer big an’ little craft of all 
kinds. I seen the town hev three rail
roads cornin’ in. I seen cheaper power 
cornin’ fer in-dustries. I seen streets 
paved—an’ more water brought in
flue schools an’ churches built—an’ a 
library—an’ a Y. M. C. A. an’ a Y. M.
C. I.—an’ places found fer the Noterai 
Hist’ry Society an’ Y. M. C. A.—an' 
fine theatres an’ movies—an’ telephones 
an’ wireless an' radio an’ ottomobeels— 
an’ a Health Centre an’ hospitals— 
an’ nurses an’ clinics—an’ playgrounds 
an’ rinks—an’ better stores an’ hotels 
—an’ electric light an’ a street railroad 
—an’ fine roads everywheres out o’ 
town—an’ summer places along the 
rivers an* around the shores—Say !—1 
could keep on fer an hour. An’ now 
you’re gonto hev the breakwater fin
ished—an’ more wharves an’ elevators 
btmeby—an’ a reel big hotel—an’ you’ll 
hev more fact’ries, tdo. If you’ll jlstf well, chairman of the literary and 
take the croakers an’ ship ’em off to dramatic committee; John Creary, 
Patagonia or some place like that—an’ chairman of the sporting committee; 
let ’em squawk to themselves—old Fred McGlllicudy, custodian. Commlt- 
St John ’ll git out on the front street tee meetings are to be held in the near 
all right—an’ hev lots o’ customers— future to map out programmes for the 
By Hen!” earning season’s activities.
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See the Furs. You Read About*

Strangers who have looked else
where express surprise and delight 
when they call here.
Coats self trimmed and richly 
trimmed with contrasting furs.
Muskrat...........
Pony................
Electric Seal ’.

They all look pretty much alike in 
print.

H
ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. ELECTION.

The election of officers in St. Peter's 
Y. M- A. was held last evening and re
sulted as follows: Arthur Codire, re
elected president ; Frank Burke, vice- 
president; Ray O’Connor, secretary ; 
John Russell, assistant secretary ; Ed
mond Casey, treasurer; Urban Bol
lard, assistant treasurer; Maurice Max-

’Phone Times For 
News of Schooner 

Race This Afternoon

distinction be-What seems a mere
big difference when youcomes a 

see for yourself. $150, $175 to $275 
. $125, $150, $175 
...............$150, $175

Persian Lamb $300, $350 to $475 
Hudson Seal $250, $300 to $475 ftResults of the international! 

schooner race off Halifax will be 
given to enquirers by telephone at! 
The Times office this afternoon.

Owing to the half holiday The 
Times was issued at 12 o’clock to
day.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.Uu
63 KING STREET

.*
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Gossard Corsets
It is not only a question of what are 

the new mode tendencies — but are 
they becoming to your figure? That is 
why the correct Corset is essential and

Corset Shop,why you should visit our 
where our expert corsetiere will insure 
a perfect fit, and Gossard Corsets will 
insure quality and lasting satisfaction.
$2.50 to $15.

3rd Floor.

As Hiram Sees It

Besco
Best y

—as Told by Test

Hot and ready for use in a few seconds, the 
BESCO ELECTRIC IRON will stay hot longer 
with less current.

The BESCO iron is complete with six-foot 
cord of first quality, with two-piece attachment 
plug.

The BESCO ELECTRIC IRON is just the
size and weight and will not tire the

PRICE ONLY $4.50

proper
wrist.

W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. 

Open Saturday nights until 10.
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